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** No, sir, Minister, you are indeed too severe with
the youhg man,” interrupted Gabriella.
" If you had been a witness, my lady, of my con
versation with him, you would, perhaps, not be so

cruel as to accuse me of undue severity. Hie favor
ite theme, that is one that always gives wide scope
to the fancy, was the entire and radical change of
all-existing things. World transformation, that, I
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J

“ The man has retained tbe forms and manners of In their eyes changed to a deferential and em.

his past avocation, and tiiey ding to Mm as the harassed glimmer. Mr. Troile, desirous of appearsigns of his trade,” he thought; 11 or his ancient no log pollteAgndeayored to doff bis hat in salutation,
bility weighs heavily' upon his limbs."
forgetting that~lt. had long since left bis head.
To pass the time while awaiting the^arrival of Frau Isabella dropped two curtsies for one, and ad

NO. 5

tyranny of which they wquld bo capable under otl e*
circumstances. But ho controlled himself; ho would

not insult those even whom ho felt compelled to
despise. It would not be productive of good. He al
lowed himself to bo conducted to tbe room he had
occupied before.

his faithfal Arnold Jackson, he resolved te return to ,justed ber cap. Tbo servant man turned around,
St. Catharine’s Vale, to Farmer Troile, tf rather to and grumbling left the spot; Miss Sybilla followed
Translated ftom the German ef Heinrich
pay the expected farewell visit to Sergeant Thork, him at first with her eyes, then slowly her person
CHAPTER XIX.
Zachokke, by Corn Wilbwra, expreaaly
think, is his pass word. He spoke of the future,
and behold once more the lovely Cecilia. For he followed ber glances; perhaps she sought tbe de
Change of .Vlmd.
■ ',
- far the Banner af Light.
and the great events it was to bring about; and deemed her worthy of being jftught, that being so serter to punish him still further, or it might have
Hie mood was not a pleasant one, for ho was en
prophesied, like the best seer, the strangest, most in rich in.her poverty, so blest in the midst of mis been with the object of reconciliation.
riched by another disappointment. With fur differ
conceivable changes."
.
.CHAPTER XVH.
“ Pray excuse us, honored sir,” at length began
fortune! In all probability, she would not so
ent feelings he had returned to tho charming valley
“Well, dear, good father!" cried Leonie, "do not strongly have attracted'bis sympathy, had he met Barnabas Troile with a forced unnatural smile.
° Rcryptea of Hany Soria.
that to his imagination was clad in all tho beauty of
think of him harshly for that, for he is yonng, and her for the first time in the, assemblies of the great “ Je tint bien charme de voui voir. Tbat fellow, Hinz,
The appearance of tbe American traveler had
an Idyllian dream. He had anticipated the happi
youth lives chiefly in the future, because there is the
world, decked in the adornments of fashion, aided is an awkward clown, who loses all tbo sense of
created a variety of impressions at the Castle. Af
ness of enjoying life once more in a world of Inno
by the lustre of wealth. As it was, he felt drawn respect. I must set him to rights sometimes. You
ter He had* left, there was an almost .unanltnons widest range. Old men live in the past; for them
cence. Ho paced tho floor in vexation of mind;
toward her by the power of a secret compassion; come from the castle ? I beseech you do not toll his
opinion expressed in regard to him. The minister the longest part of life is there. For that reason,
threw himself npon the sefa, and brooded over
probably, young'men are the best poets, and older and the very wretchedness of her external surround Excellency of this little occurrence; aya la bonte; it
found him to be a young gentleman of talent, and
gloomy thoughts, noting several of them in bis
learning, even possessed of manifold experiences, ones better historians. Remember,- father, how ■ ings and attire served only to heighten her inno might result to my disadvantage. The matter is diary; ho looked out of tho window over tho quiet
Rainer entreated us to receive the American.”
laid aside. I shall send Hinz with his unwashed
cent and wondrous beauty.
.
'
although, like many of his age, imbued with the
vale, but all its magic had 'fled. At the dinner table
mouth out of my service. With that, all is settled;
"Your
brother
Rainer,
my
child,"
replied
the
When
at
length
he
reached
tho
entrance
of
the
mania of reform; of a lofty imagination, that,
tbo host desired to keep him company, but was po
.Minister,
“
is
as
lightly
won
by
handsome
phrases
Is
it
not
so,
dear
Isabella
?
’
*
valley and approached the farmer’s dwelling, he was
. losing sight of reality, would remodel human nature
litely requested to leave him alone.
" You will do us tbe honor of remaining with us
and the conditions of tbe world to his ideal. Yet, as yourself. What an unpractical, mad, true-Ameri greeted by the harsh sounds of quarreling, by wild
11 That it is ever so!" bo thought; “ that where
to-day, my lord ?” added the farmer’s wife. « Your
Withal, there was something unconstrained in his can notion—to abolish the death punishment, and outcries in male and female vol&U? Be sped on
Nature thrives in fullest glory tho human being is
hurriedly, and found Mr, Barnabas Troile in tho room is awaiting you, and is in the best of order.
manner, that might betoken the educated man of place in its stead that of the deprivation of tho
tho worst, and every Paradiso has its serpent."
yard before his house, swearing and cursing with a There are many bad subjects in tho world, and
respectable connections, or might as easily belong to sight of criminals! And such a proposition to
At tbo recollection of tho serpent, came ■ tbe
cherry-red face and deep blue nose, bearing a strong therefore there Is no lack of scenes, your honor.
an adventurer of the higher classes, as there were meet with the approval of Rainer, tbo otherwise so
thought
of Evo, then that of Cocilia and tbo house
thorough a Judge! But let it be. Send a servant resemblance to. on angry and inflated turkey. Ho Your lordship understands that well. What do you
so many in our days.
command for dinner, your grace ? Can I serve you servant of tho farmer. At this association the
to
the
inn
and
Invite
the
stranger,
let
him
be
who
he
swung
aloft
bis
cane,
and
threatened
with
it
a
young
Leonie remarked, he was by all means, of a pre
young peasant with tbe drawn knifo in his hand be
will. Since our honored guest, the Countess, has athletic fellow, who stood opposing him with a face with a glass of something in tbo meantime ? In an
possessing exterior and cultivated mind, suoh as is
establishment tike ours there is often cause for cha came still more repulsive, and Cecilia grew no
benevolently
taken
his
part
with
the
rest,
why,
I
of
wildest
fury,
and
a
gleaming
knife
in
his
hand.
seldom met with among 'the young men even at
lovelier, He felt nothing like an attack of jealousy,
must give myself a prisoner. Let him have. the
- When two savage bull-dogs show their teeth pre grin. People of oar class have their house-cross.
Court. She would—if her brother, tbe counsellor, had
only compassionate sorrow for a young girl that
It
must
bo
borne
with
Christian
patienqp.
Will
you
rooms in the left wing, next to those 'bf Rainer. paratory to a combat, it is enstomory for the little
not assured her he was truly an American—never
seemed worthy of a seraph’s lovo, and yet could de
take the trouble to enter tbe house, my lord ?”
have taken him for one, for he spoke German like You know, Leonie, we expect the Count Von Wabern, canine fry to bark and yelp in concert, though at a
scend to stolen Interviews with so coarse a boar
Lyonel
was
undecided
for
a
moment
;
he
felt
re

safe distance. Bo bawled Frau Isabella, with arms
a native of t]io land. His free, proud bearing, his soon, therefore in the left wing.”
Ho was vexed with the deception practiced upon
pelled by tbe coarse h' poorites, who, out of fear of
consciousness of being every one’s equal, might de ■ Leonie rang a small Stiver bell; and when the a-kimbo, and cap all owry, showering abusive epi
him by bis imagination, tbat had compelled him to
tbe
Minister
’
s
displeasure,
laid
such
a
restraint
note the man of rank, at least,*of noble birth", if he servant-man answered tbe summons, she gave him thets upon her lord, while her sister Sybilla, a
render a sort of admiring homage to eo common
her father’s orders, whioh he hastened to obey.
maiden of forty, clenched her unlovely hands to upon themselves, and feigned a complete concord, be
. did not appear without servants, equipage, or dis.
place a character. Ho thought ho now understood
The conversation turned to other topic?. Gabriella ward the young house-servant, and with a shrill lieving that the stranger was ignorant of tho cause
play, With valise on his back, and on foot, like a
tho hitherto enigmatical expressions of tho old Hus
voice, poured forth reproaches and threats of punish of the dispute. His desire of knowing the entire octaking
bnt
little
interest
in
it,
was
looking
expec

traveling journeyman. Gabriella listened in quiet
sar.
ment. But no one listened to the words of tho other; curcnce was not satisfied- with tbeir explanation.
thought to the differing judgments, and only ut tantly toward tbe gate of the garden, as if she wait
When ho was ready to depart, he Intended to re
they were engrossed by their own alloverpowering in He undertook a complete examination, and was told
tered her‘views when aught was said remotely sus ed the return of the stranger.
turn
to Liohtenheim at once, and leave tbo vale for
Tbe man returned announcing, that "his honor,
dignation. At some of the windows and stable-doors that Hinz, the upper servant, was an otherwise
picious of tbe stranger; then she undertook his de
ever. Tbo invalid was absent, so be wrote ta the
lad
of
well-to-do
parents.
That
he
was
looked
upon
Herr Von Hartington, had, according to the account appeared the faces of the servant-girls, day.laborers,
fence with spirit, and put on quite an indignant
old man, whom ho held in esteem, a few words of
in tbeir house as a son, but that he loved to run
of,the Innkeeper,left that morning—just as he had and man-servants, listening eagerly.
mien, when the daughter of the minister,: with an
kindly farewell. But as tho Troile family harbored
after
the
neioe
'of
tho
sergeant,
as
young
people
arrived, with, cane ' and valise. He had not said
Lyonel felt assured. that here was warfare of all
arch smil<would.cast upon her a. significant :loOk,
so strong a resentment against Tobias Thork and his
which rbadihe woqbl take, but had assured, them of against alL The steward cried out to his opponent: would, and thereby he neglected his work. Bo Mr.
as if she were aware of the existence of a secret neico, ho could not hope to find there a messenger
his probable return in a few days.”
•■Out of my house and s<ifvic& '■* Liar I rogue! Trolls sofight him, that morning, in Tobias Tbork’s
Seated at the breakfast table, beneath the shade
for bis note. After some internal conflict, he re
The old gentleman beard the announoement witiq Judos I What! 1,1 went after the girl ? I wanted' but, and his suspicions were augmented when Ce
of a leafy temple, on the following morning, Leonie
solved to go himself, but he went with strangely ad
cilia
bolted
the
door.
But
Mr.
Troile
wqs
mistaken,
to speak to the sergeant 1 What is the girl to me ?
remarked to her father that it would have been more tranquil, almost contented mien. His daughter said,
verse feelings.
■•■*•
.
I know you watch the miserable creature whenever after all. Hinz came out of the forest, and tbo
hospitable to have invited Mr. Hartington to take up with a frown upon her brow:
When ho reached the edge of tbe forest, and saw
" He must have taken us for cold-hearted, inhos she shows herself. I have warned you a thousand foolish fellow imagined that his master camo for tho
his quarters at the Castle, than to have allowed'him
the
lowly dwelling beneath the birches, ho found tbe
pitable people!”
times. Now it is over. Away with you, or I’ll purpose of paying a secret visit to the girl. So one
to remain at the inn.
•
windows covered, tho door locked, or bolted; he
misunderstanding brought about another.
The countess looked down upon her finger ends in
break your skull open."
Gabriella was of tbe same opinion. But the Baron
Hartington put on a-wonderfully wry face on lis knocked several times, but there was no response.
silent vexation; then looking up hastily, said, with
To which tbe other one responded:
,Von Urming deliberately took a pinch from his goldtening
to this narration. He thought of Cecilia, Tho maiden was not at home, thought the traveler; or
indignant tone:
'
"Try it, miserable villain!—and I’ll put this
7 en snuffbox, and said:
'
she had company, and would not be interrupted.
"I find it very Impolite in him to treat us so,” and
knife between your ribs! Did I hot bear the girl with her cultivated mind, the expression of sopl«Ladies, I would say nothing-against it, did I
He laid the note upon tho threshold, and turned to
purity
in
her
features,
and
then
of
tho
young
peas

leaving the table, she took Leonie’s'hand for a walk
serbam murder ? Did I not see her at tho window,
rtow who and what this man is in. reality, to what
go, when Cecilia’s voice called from within :
in tbe garden.
*
threatening you with a'pistol, when you tried to ant seeking tho lovo of such a maiden.
purpose he wanders through this neighborhood, and
" Who is there ?”
■
•
Do
the
young
people
really
entertain
an
affection
burst open the bolted door ?”
Tbe two friends would have passed a wearisome
. whether it would be advisable, without compromis
Lyonel gave his name. The door was opened a few
for
eaoh
other
?
”
he
inquired.
“
Silence,
miscreant!"
roared
the
farmer,
and
ing oneself, to seek a nearer acquaintance. It is day, had it not been for the return of the Counsellor
inches; he pushed it gently with his band, and Ce
Frau
Isabella
took
upon
herself
to
reply,
before
anew he raised the cane. “ Do you want to turn tbe
necessary to have caution under such circumstances. Rainer. His first question was for Hartington, and
cilia stood before him, barefooted, attired as ho had
hide? lam master in Catharine Vale. I wanted -her worthy husband could make the attempt.
He is a little fanciful, at all events. By the aid of he deeply regretted his departure. Contrary to the
first beheld her, near tho ruins by tbo stream, tend
“
It
must
be
so,
of
course,
”
said
she,
"
for
Hinz
is
the female to obey. I sought you—you in that dis
ing her little flock of goats. But sho was anotlftr
the Innkeeper, however, under the pretext that the expectations of his father, and despite of his scru
withal
a
smart
lad,
and
will
one
day
inherit
a
nice
reputable
place.
1
wanted
to
find
you
on
tbe
spot
!
’
*
police demanded it, I succeeded, this morning, in ples, be took part with the ladies in defence of the
being then ; her delicate face was suffused with a
At the same time that they were thus inveigling little fortune, and "—hero she oast a bitter look at
American. This was for them a conquest of the
looking over bis passport.”
'
roseate lustre; her eyes revealed the signs of weep
Barnabas
—
"
ho
never
gets
drunk
like
some
people
against
each
other,
Frau
Isabella,
bending
forwards,
"Do you then really suspect him?” asked the Minister; but a still greater one awaited them that
do. But it is not at all allowable for a young man, ing, and betrayed surprise and embarrassment. In
shrieked in her husband’s ear:
young Countess, hastily. "ImpossibleI I have evening, when, accompanied by father and son, they
one bund she held a pistol, with finger on the trigger
“Do n’t try to make yourself white, you dissolute who is the son of honest 'and wealthy parents, to
never in my life seen a more open, honest counte walked in the cool shade toward the village.
He gazed on ber in astonished silence, after the first
finch, you! I have been watching you for a long visit such folks. Hinz oan have his choice ; he may
On the main road tlley espied an elegant and con
nance !”
,
salutation, to which, in her confusion, sho made no
knock
wherever
he
will;
the
richest
farmer
’
s
daugh

time, and saw how you followed .that beggarly piece
"Permit me, gracious lady, I-have nothing'to venient traveling carriage, dashing along at full
reply. For a few moments she remained thus speech
of the soldier cripple! I will apply for a divdred. ter will not give him the mitten. But the ragged
, say against the face; although it is well known that speed with extra horses. Beside the postillion ip
less, then she fell upon her knees, nnd taking his
zilly
thinks,
wonders
who
she
is,
with
her
smooth,
Do you hear, for a divorce. 1 I ’ll never again touch
the shrewdest adventurers have often the most front, sat a servant clad in a becoming, but simple
pug face, and throws her net for all, no matter ” band, pressed her lips upon it, and bedewed it with
a
glass
that
has
been
put
to
your
lips,
and
I
’
ll
put
honest looks. The passport, too, was all in order, livery. In tbe obaise was an elderly gentleman.
a burning tear. As he endeavored to lift her from
no spoon in the soup you eat from. Our Lord has —hero another sidelong glance at her husband—
everywhere signed correctly; although one" knows " Perhaps the* Count Von Wabern,” cried the Minis
tbe ground, she refused to rise, and entreated weep
punished me in his heavy wrath, in making of " whether he is an old fool or a green-beak. That is all
that even regularly finished passports are not al ter, and with those accompanying him, he stood still
ing
:
the same to tho wretched little coquette. Enough, my
me the wife of an adulterer!"
.........
ways reliable; they can.,be obtained in various ways. at one side of the road.
•• Oh, let mo remain I"
lord,
the
creature
knows
how
to
ensnare
the
dunces,
On the other aide tbe spinster with clenched fists
Tbe stranger in the carriage ordered the driver
But setting this aside, this Hartington, as he calls
Tho young man looked upon her with pity, almost
and fearfully excited manner paced up and down, and make game of them all. The old Hussar Thork
himself, is not a nobleman, and is from America. to halt, as they drew near, and politely doffing his
with emotion, and asked:
is
a
ruffian
;
one
must
be
careful
of
running
against
threatening the man-servant as if she meditated
' "
The former lack oan be overlooked, for America has straw hat, said:
•* Why do you weep, my good child 1”
’
him; he is capable of burning the house over one’s
tearing him to pieces.
.
no nobility. But whether he is of a family at all - " Beg pardon, are yon from this place ?”
“ My joy—my gratitude!" she faltered forth. Then
head,
and
laughing
at
it
into
the
bargain.
If
be
and
•' You base, mean fellow," she cried, “ to go after
Tbe Minister took a step forward, and replied:
respectable, whether it is prudent to introduce him
the female were out of tho vale, we should live peace at length controlling her feelings, she rose aud cost
" I am. With whom have I the honor of speak such company! Have I deserved this from you, un
into good society, without thereby incurring risk;
upon him a look of reverence and humility, tbat
grateful, good-for-nothing knave?
Don’t ever fully as in Heaven. But the Herr Minister is too
.
.
for all this we have no evidences of his character or ing?”
seemed to plead for forgiveness. Bhe wiped away
oome before my eyes again. There is no good good, too compassionate. His Excellency will not
position.”
, '
" No honor at all, sir,” replied the traveler. “ My
the tears, and led him in-silence to tbe little sitting
in you!
I do n’t want to see or bear any believe me when I complain. I dare not open my
“But tho recommendation of his manners, father name is Arnold Jackson; come frttn Baarmingen;
room, where, on tho table, by the curtained window,
mouth
against
the
rough
fellow
—
the
sergeant
;
hie
dear, his tone of good society, his intellectual cul lodged there at the paradise; am in the service of more of you. That is the reward for being friendstood tbo embroidery frame with tho work not yet
ly._and. kind jo such, low .wretches-aa yon.-Go Excellency.directly puts on a cross face, and gives a
ture, the fine dower of nature and of education, will Mr.Lyonel Hartington; and want to know whether
completed.
reprimand.
And
yet
I
am
a
respectable
woman,
to the hangman; become hangman's servant, and
not these serve for vindication of hie appearance he is here, or has taken flight for somewhere else ?”
* I should never have taken you for such an Ama
and always, as Heaven is my judge, speak the holy
marry
her!
But
never
come
book
here
to
mo
1
Your
here?” replied Leonie."
’ _ .
The Minister somewhat chagrined, hastily cov.
zon,” said Lyonel, forcing a jesting remark to his
truth! I, poor woman, must boar a great deal on
eyes and hers ought to be scratched out 1”
"I ask, who is he?” cried tbe Minister. "That ered his head, and gave the desiredinformation.
lips, as ho hung tbe pistol in its accustomed place.
Lyonel stood there for a long time unnoticed, a account of that pack—” another glance at Mr.
.
.
Is the principal question. Nature often endows Mr. Jackson called out:
silent witness of the scene. As far as he could Troile; " I must suffer and endure muoh. I am to •• Almost, I fear you.”
" Deuce take it! but I thought it wonld bo just
a valet with tbe graces of kings, and enriches
11 Youftar mef” sho responded, with singular em
comprehend, there was an outbreak of universal believe everything, and nothing is believed of me.”
laundresses as well as princesses. Who is he, I so. Must lie quiet agpln. Thank you, sir. For
The more she spoke and pitied herself, tbe softer phasis on tbe words, and she raised her dark blue
jealousy; and judging from their coarse expressions,
,
.
ask? He says bo has visited Courts, and he runs ward, driver," and on they went.
eyes and rested their piercing, questioning glance
tbe object they so disgustingly designated with vile she grew; until sho burst forth in tears and sobs,
about with hie bundle bn his back! I ask, in whose
Tbe girls looked at each other. Mirth and mis
thus effectually stemming the tide of her further upon his face.
epithets,
was
tbe
niece
of
Tobias
Thork.
Tbe
brawl

service is he traversing Europe ? On his own ac chief dancing in their eyes, they both burst into a
<* But why so armed ?” ho continued. .
ers continued to assail eaoh other with a torrent of discourse. The conversation was not at all refresh
count, certainly not; he says, to learn of life and ringing laugh.
•■lam alonoin the house,"she said softly,and
ing to Lyonel; he almost regretted having left tho
vulgar
abase,
heeding
not
the
presence
ot
the
stran

the world. Dear heavens! I ask wherefore ?—that
"That is a genuine Yankee, also,” said the coun
sighed.
•
...
Y
ger. When at last tbe farmer raised his cane to Liohtenheim Inn; t;he more so when he was informed
oan be learnt at home, and in the market-place, of sellor, as he joined in the hearty laughter.
<■ And you fear robbers ? Is it unsafe inSaint''
that .he sergeant bad gone on a journey in a far
strike,
and
the
enraged
servant
clasped
his
knife
itself. It is not necessary to seek another portion
"Do you see, father dcAf.’f cried Leonie, “the
mer’s wagon, no one know nor oared wherefore, nor Catherine’s Vale?” .
handsome traveling equipage brings you complete with renewed deadly determination, the women
of the globe.” '
■
"No; but I am in danger of being Insulted' when
screaming meanwhile with redoubled fury, our whither he went.
" Your Excellency appears to harbor a slight bus- reassurance of the value of onr American ?”
I remain alone. There are very bad people In the
"See
to
the
kitchen,
ma
chert,
”
said
in
a
mild,
al

American deemed it time to interfere. He sprang
"And we are in tlfe right, after all,” added Ga
honse of farmer Trollo, and I fear them. Only thia
piclon of the American,” observed the Countess. " If
forward with his thorn cane outstretched toward most tender tone, the steward ,to his wife, who was.
briella.
"
He
is
an
eccentric
being,
that
is
all.
”
morning, they caused me great alarm. And* as the
I may inquire, what do you in reality take him for ?’’
wiping
her
brimming
eyes,
and
he
held
toward
her
them, as in judgment, and thundered:
Tbe Minister bowed before the oonntess, and said,
master, so Is the servant. My uncle ordered- me to
" My gracious lady,” said tbe old Baron, as he
"Hold! Cease your quarrelling! I command you his opened snuffbox in'a forgiving way. "AU will
in
a
jesting
tone:
_
let no one in, and, in case of necessity to defend my
bowed deferentially, and lightly shrugged his shoul
be
better
;
our
honored
count
has
walked
for
two
in the name of your noble lord! If you do not
-“ When did ladies ever make a mistake in suoh
ders, "I do not know him; caution is not suspicion.
leave eaoh other in pence, I return to Liohtenheim hours, and must have a good appetite. Let bygones self by force. Dut when I heard your voice, Mr.
•
Burlington, your name-—"
His head is full of brilliant projects, and for ail he cases?”
on the instant, and inform the Minister of your be alone, chase your grief, my treasure I”
Again ehe oast her eyes to the ground, and was.siShe groaned alond and cast an appealing look to
has a ready-made theory, asls the fashion with the
havior.”
CHAPTER XVIIL
' This unexpected appearance of the rich American, Heaven; then she dipped two fingers In the snuff lent.
beardless philosophers, poets, and reformers of our
Lyonel, too, Argot his speech, as, in the delight of'
Honsebotd Discard.
.
day. But he lacks in tact, in knowledge of the
as they called him, and tbe threat he uttered, struck box, took a pinch, and resigned herself to her destiny.
Lyonel felt tbe strongest desire of running away gazing upon her, he forgot all besides, in admiration
world and of business. He can talk agreeably; but
A few days elapsed before Lyonel again beoame them like the lightning flash, and paralyzed their
to fender himself acceptable in conversation, hq must visible. The politely cold reoeption of the Baron' rage. Their arms fell down, and their voices died from the place at the top of his speed; he felt suoh of tbo timid beauty and humility that stood before
change va
of thought'.
iDCIlgOBvlVU and contempt AU*
UHJJ| with
WHU folded hands. Au entire
w vmwmqv
MAVWgUls
for wUv
the VXAUglDg
cringing pair, him,
Jkot be io contradictory and positive In hls views; Von Urming, and the stiff mlnflterial bearing, the out so suddenly that they were stayed before the indignation
____________
* was uttered; they. gazed
_
_____
on their lips
at
the whose hypocrisy and assumed good will, fawning^ and feeling took possession of him. His formir oonand besides, he has a tendency to revolutionary Mr of haughty condescension with which’he had ea-'- word
■ »'___ ____
■
ii
mwil ' and'\thsangry
■ JS~_ • Are'and deferential homage, proved to him, tbeinnate
stranger
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utter bewilderment,
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being
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tertalned him, may have displeased him somewhat
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elation of saint-like naturalness, could not be guilty

of aught derogatoryto her sinless eouL

swept over tbe erst animated countenance. She cast

** Can you—will you allow me to remain a few
moments ?’’ be asked, after a long pause, that to him,
however, had seemed only a second io duration.
>• How can you ask I" sbe smiled, with that facet*

down her eyes, as she felt tbe questioning glances of
his; a question hovered on the lips of both, that
neither expressed in words. At length, Lyonel, re.

noting manner that was her rare and especial charm.
" Then go on with your embroidery; we will talk
awhile."
He sat down by the little table; sbe took tbe frame
upon her lap, and sat down opposite to bim. But
sbe did not appear to make rapid progress with her
sticbea.
<•'

3

" 1’our uncle, Cecilia, whither has he gone ?”
" To the ducal residence; to the capital. He has
taken some of my work to dispose of there, aa he is
obliged to go to speak with tjhe physician. My good
uncle!

ll

The apltting of blood, tbat causes me so

Question

Neither did she appear ashamed of hercondition, but

I will address

In every movement she displayed a grace and digni

to you a single question, one question,—but, Ceoeilo,

answer me freely and openly; I will believe all that

impulse of the moment, or perhaps in order to still

health of that beloved and only relative.

“ How

further attract her confidence, ho had taken her

upon her breast, as if a

rested in his own, he forgot his discourse and tbe

hand, and as tbat little hand with Its slender fingers

sharp pain bad smitten her, and answered with a

wish be was about to utter.

deep sigh:

loudly, and all surrounding objects flitted confused

He must not

he suffices me.

Have you no other

He, of a certainty, will never for

“ Through him, dear child, I, too, am related to
tbee.

But tell me, would you, if uncle Tobias died,

** We hare talked about it, and Uncle spoke before
his departure, of bis intention to remove to a great
city, where 1 can far more easily dispose of my em

broideries, and wo can live from the proceeds; where

wo can find more congenial people;

where no

ono knows me, and where, an account of certain
occurrences, no oue will repel and avoid mo ; for I

was and am guiltless of these things.

And, kind

sir, your goodness, your benevolence have given us
tho means, which we InckoJ, of removing from hero.

But we will say no more of this.

The apprehension

of the future is always more terriblothan that fu
ture when it becomes the present.

You have,been to

us the angel in human form, whom God bus sent to

our timely help I

Aud wo, and the dear God, will

not forget you.

I pray you, let ue epeak now of

other matters."

CHAPTER XX.

■I

The Wish.
It would have been most agreeable to the Ameri
can to have continued tho subject; tho strange ex-

pftseions of tho young girl, ” where no one knows me,

and where, on account of certain occurrences, no one will
repel and avoid me, for 1 was and am guiltless of these
things," seemed to point toward some portion of her

post life, which it was necessary to conceal.

Per

haps it denoted some crime, in which she had been

implicated against her will; or it meant some hidden
fault of tho mind; some fearful* physical disease.

5

*
y:

He was silent, as if stricken by terror; be was eager
to question aud ventured not, for fear of giving of

*»
A

fence.

1

•r
Y

I
ii i

ly before his eyes.

His heart throbbed

As be continued silent, Cecilia artlessly endeav
ored to turn tbo conversation into other and more
agreeable channels. She spoke of the goodness of
heart, the fatherly solicitude, tbo cheerful spirit ol
her undo; related with a childlike confidence his
•adventures in tho past; his campaigns; of distant
lands and nations bo had seen, Interrupting herself
sometimes to put a query to. her listener, who as
one far traveled, might have passed over the same
sites. Thus called upon, £0 would look up apd reply
in a friendly, but yet abrupt manner.

Bnt when he thus looked up to the bright inno

cent * face; he felt his doubts confusedly mingling
with other strange and bewildering feelings. That
pure, fresh bloom could never have been breathed
upon by sin, by oven tbe poisoned approach of an
evil thought He had thought often, as a pitying
witness he gated upon tbe uncomplaining sergeant
and his nicoe, of ameliorating their condition of bit
ter privation, by persuading them to emigrate to tbe
Colonies of Alabama; to accompany bim to Mary-

A*H, there to enjoy a freer and a happier life. He
conld not deny to himself, and that without any sel
fish motive, that this Cecilia would be the costliest
jewel he oould transfer from Europe to the banks of

hlf native stream.
And yet ehe had herself uttered these dreadful
words. And they were in accord with- tbe words
that had fallen from the Hps of the old Hussar.
Even so had they spoken in the house of Farmer
Trolle; the maiden was set apart from tbe esteem
and friendship of tho world; she was an outcast;
and no one but the faithful uncle oould bo her friend
and guardian. Even while her beauty was acknowl
edged, she was mentioned with unfailing abhorrence
and disgust.
Again be bent hie looks npon hir, as if to read
from her features the fatal secret that oppressed
her, and he saw, that with her arm thrown care
lessly across the table, she, too, wu regarding him
•with sorrowful attention. Bhp had oeased speaking
•for ooms time, that she might not disturb his re
flections, for she soon became aware that he was not
.listening. Without being able to reach his thought,

ST SYLVINA I>. WOODABD.
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•• Fallen,” say you, •• vile” and •• degrtCfletLV
•' Her presence unfit for tbe part and the good ?”
•• Deserves,’’ did yon say, “to be shunned and up
braided,
Because tbe temptatjta she hath not witltftood ?”
What was said by onr Saviour to one of yore?
•• Neither do I condemn thee, go, sin no more.”

Judge not the erring one harshly, my brother—
In her sad fell bast thou borne no part?
Christflath commanded ns, ** Love one another
Strive, then, to bind up the poor, wounded heart—
Say to her as was said to thy sister of yore:
*■ Neither do 1 condemn tbee, go, sin no' more.”
Speak to tbe erring one, kindly, 0, woman I
She is tby sister—in Love thou should’st live;
Remember'tIs said that •• to err is bat human,”
But, ’t is also said, *• ’t is Godlike to forgive.”

Perhaps tby kind words may the erring restore—
*■ Neither do I condemn thee, go, sin no more.”
Condemn not the erring ; thou know’st not the conflict
Which mges, deep hid in tbe poor, wounded heart!
Issue not lightly tby soul-crushing edict,
But act toward thy sister tbe Samaritan’s part.
These words, like a balm, o’er the brulsdd heart poor:
•• Neither do I condemn thee, go, sin no more.”
Scorn not the erring I Judge not till you know
All the .pad causes which led her astray I
Though, for a time, in dark paths she may go,
She will rise up redeemed, when love points the wayl
Tell her, while thy soul is with love flowing o’er,
■> Neither do I condemn thee, go, Bln no more.”

Be just to the erring—thou bast many faults, too,
Which thou fain would ’st have kindly forgiven.
Judge others as ye would that they should judge you.
And Earth will tp thee be a Heaven—
These blest words will fall sweetly in sorrows dark hour:
•• Neither do I condemn thee, go, sin no more.”

What though, the frail form by adversity driven
Has yielded at lasrto the tempter’s dark power,
Her spirit’s as pure as the angel’s in heaven,
And love is to it as dew to the flower.
Speak these holy words gently and kindly once more—
<• Neither do I condemn thee, go, Bin no more.”
Flora, lll<< April, 1862.
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It was as if, holding that pa.

tient hand, her soul had oome to him, bis had fled

ly neighbors?"

'll

you say. You spoke of—"
The voice of the young speaker died away; in the

said Lyonel, as the young girl dwelt upon tho feeble

advlco or red, in this lonely vale, with such unfriend

1 *
*, 'A
J 1-

“Most willingly, Mr. Hartington; for yeti will
I pray you tell

resolve to remain, left to yourself, without human

& l!

“ No, I shall not call it so, for you can never be
come that"
“ Will you then grant me what I entreat of you?"

me wherein I may serve you ?”
“ Well then, forgive me, Ceoila 1

sake me!"

1

This wish of mine, but

you may call me intrusive------ "

be oould scarce believe It was sbe who had spoken.

“ My nearest relative is God! I have no other, and

♦!

Wo

But we must

not demand aught unreasonable.

even distant relations ?’’

ft

I wish to aid you both."

“ Good, kind sir, you have done so already.

cotton handkerchief folded over neck and shoulders

tbat be tells you where to turn.

H

You and your good unole en

duro a Hie of privation.

proof of your faith in me.

die!”

r

sessions in America.

I have large pos

of my dearest wishes by your confidence, by giving

" He often spanks of it—too often.

<

eyes.
“ Then listen to me, denr child.

soul gained from life-experiences; again, this child

“ It is right in him to prepare you for this, Cecilia,

(>

“ Willingly; faith and confidence as in myself,"

she replied, In a low voice, and without raising her

of poverty impressed him like a heavenly, an almost
supernatural being. When* looking away from her,

She drooped her head

I
?

Will you

freed understanding, a greatness nnd fortitude of

then, what prospect remains to you 1"

1

It would be impossible for me even to attempt it.

we ever repay you ?"
“ Repay me ? You can do it; you can fulfil one

And

Written for the Banner of Light.
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rest assured, you shall not be disappointed in me.

remain your debtors to all eternity, for how could

yonr uncle will be separated from you by death ?”

I

You

acteristic of nobility nnd goodness, that she was

“ But, Cecilia, how will it bo, when, sooner or later,

!‘P.

Bo muoh the better.

aware of. In all that she 8]>oke was revealed a bright,

ty tbat had been her dower from above.

i

“Doyon believe it?

are without guile, and do not know tbe world, But

need no more; our misery is ended.

her linen sleeves, short, colorless bodice, with tbo red

11

■* Why, Mr. Hartington, it seems to me as if I bad
known you long, almost as well as myself, One
cannot be mistaken in you."

past life of tbe worthy Tobias; many a trait char

when ho glanced again at the barefooted maiden in

41

truthfulness :

place full confidence in that which 1 will tell you ?"

youthful lady of culture nnd high refinement

1
1

I wish you knew me well."

Again he stayed his speech.
She smiled, aud answered with a warm-hearted

At the request of the traveler, sbe related the com
mencement and progress of bis illness; Thus the
conversation, although on, a saddening topic, was
continued. 8he seemed to lose somewhat of her shy
ness and reserve ae she talked. Her voice was very
sweet; her conversational powers fine. He listened

he listened, it was as if he were in tho presence of a

u

the.

Will you then give me your entire faith ?

ing her, be gained much information respecting the

A

gaining composure, said:
“Listen Cecilia,! would------ but you do not know

muoh anxiety, has returned, and be is quite feeble

with increasing Interest and sympathy.

l! 1

shusotleed that a cloud, as of melancholy feeling,

to her for refuge ; he could have lived thus for an

BY EDWARD D. FREELAND.

To A. Beatty.
The points of difference between us are, in my judg
ment, important and radical. They relate to the es
At length ho cost a timorous look on the young
sential elements of difference between two opposite
girl, who sat with averted head, low drooping on her classes of tbo advanced men and practical reformers-of
breast, in graceful embarrassment and maiden
tbe day ;.and upon their harmonious resolution and
shame. She did not withdraw the hand he hold ; adjustment, theoretically and practically, depends tbe
question, whether actual reform shall advance hy tbe
but her quick coming breath betrayed the unrest “progress of antagonism,’’ or by the progress of co
and oppression of a heart that did not comprehend operation. I purpose to consider these points, there
fore, at some length, and to endeavor to point out the
its own emotions. Sbe revered in the benevolent,
method of their reconciliation.
condescending, rich and handsome traveler, a being
Using the term Conoinoemmt for all that which is
held as truth, whether called Science, Knowledge, Be
of a superior nature of all whom she knew, he was
lief, Thought, Opinion, Ideas, Feeling, Inspiration,
different and excelled them. She deemed herself too
Philosophy, Doctrine, Creed, or by any other name,
we may say that all human Convincement divides,
unworthy of bis attention; and the feeling that so
radically, into two classes. 1st. That which goes
purely glowed within her breast she deemed in
back to, rests upon, and includes, what all men recog
bumble acknowledgement of her unworthiness, only
nize as true. 2d. That which rests upon individual
experience only, whether amounting to knowledge, or
the response of gratitude that lacked tbe expression
remaining in the less certain domain of mere belief.
of speech.
The former of these classes is allied with science, and
Lyonel sought to arouse himself from tho wood- ■ is distinguished MIS being demonstrable to all intelligent
persons. I shall ’therefore use tho term Demonstrable
rous bewilderment; and to return to a sober oondi.
throughout this article, to designate this class of Con
tion ho compelled himself to relinquish Ceoila's
vincement, os discriminated from tbe latter class,
hand. .Then he called her, low, and in an imploring which I will call tbe Undemonstrable, because it is not,
as yet. capable of being proven to ail intelligent men,
tone, by name. Bho turned towards him at the
and hence is accepted as truth or knowledge, by a
summons; a roseate lustre on her cheeks, the glow larger or smaller portion of people only.
All that pertains to tho spheres of Religion, as well
of inspiration in the violet-blue eyes, over all her
as all that pertains to tho spheres of Government, Po
features a rapturous expression. She folded her
litical Economy, Morals, Social Harmony and Art,
has, np to this time, belonged in the domain of the
bands, as if in fervent prayer, upon her bosom and
Undemonstrable. But while this is so ; while all our
cried: ’
Convincoments in relation to Religion have been
“ Yes, sir, yes ! You wish to give me a command; purely personal, and have been considered, therefore,
more or less doubtful, by those whose experience did
I will obey,—obey if I am to die this moment 1"
not include them, they are, to the individual holding
“ Tell me, Cecilia,” he said in a soft, low tone:
them, or to the sect, tho most vivid and undoubted of
verities. Hence the religious convictions of men have
“ who are you ? You are not what you appear to
been the most powerful of any which they have pos
be."
sessed, and hence the destructive energy which has al
Hor hand fell in surprise, she slowly uttered,
ways characterized religious wars — wars in which
men fought to vindicate that convincement which was
the deepest and most vital, and which, consequently,
11 Do not misunderstand me, you precious child I when denied or opposed*, called forth their most vio
In my soul there is no doubt of you. But the lent possions in its favor, and their most strenuous
efforts in its defense.
nearer I come to you, the more inexplicable you
This fact—the strong hold which religions con
seem. ■ How shall 1 solve the contradiction that exists vincement takes of the individual, coupled with this
between tbe culture of your heart and mind; and other fact, that such convincement is not capable of
demonstration to one who does not accept it, and
premit me to say, your personal loveliness, and tho who, therefore, generally regards it as erroneous—has
contrasting poverty and lowliness of your life and been, and is still, the source of tho intolerance,
avocation? How solvo tho enigma that presents bigotry and arrogance which, in tbo past and up to
our own time, have characterized all religious sects.
you to me as a pure, religious spirit, in contrast to Nor can it be otherwise, sp long as religious conviction
the evil reports that are spread about you, ay, even rests upon that which is demonstrable to tbe individu
al alone, or to his sect, and not to tho minds of all
tho secret repulsion with which you are regarded ? intelligent men. Intolerance is exactly.proportioned
Even the expressions of your own Uncle, strike mo to the strength of conviction and tbo narrowness.of
as singular; and still more so ybur own, when you perception. In proportion as I have faith im my
truth, and do not perceive the efficacy of another’s, in
spoke of things of which you aro innocent. Dear
tbat ratio I am intolerant of tbat which he professes
Cecilia, your present lot has not been your former to believe. Tho old Spanish Inquieitors, whojtortured
one. Tell me frankly, without reserve, what occur with tho utmost cruelty the bodies of heretics, did.
so—as history is now showing, as a matter of fact,
rence, or whose fault brought you to this miserable just as log|o shows, as a matter of reason—not becondition ? Yps, beloved soul 1 I believe it, you are cause they delighted in torture, but because they
innocent. But, I conjure ySu? tranquilixo me com never doubted for an instant, that hell was a heretic's
everlasting portion, and tbat any earthly agony was
pletely by complying with my wish. You have S’ referable to perpetual damnation. You and I would
0 the same now, if we had a faith as strong as theirs,
promised it, and I vow, though you have not desired
and a devotion as Overwhelming, coupled with as
it, the most inviolable silence and seoresy."
limited intellectual iierception. By which I mean to
While he was speaking, tbe young.girl bad grown. say, that if you or I, or any one believed that our
religion was the only one competent to save men’s
deathly pale.. She sought’to Mhcear her face, but souls — however we may define that idea —then
her hands sank powerless to her side. She seemed' the measure of our intolerance of every other Reli
to undergo a terrible Internal struggle. After a gion, the vigor and the constancy with which wo
fought, even to death, all who opposed ns and all who
long pause that Lyonel bad not presumed to break, refused to join us, would be tho measure of our phil
she cast a sorrowful imploring glance upon him, and anthropy and of our devotion to truth, Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, in a remarkable sentence, which I
faltered: “ Have pity !—” Then ehe became sudden believe I have quoted in a previous article, conveys
ly composed and resolved,-and said, like one In des. this same idea. “ Wo either tolerate everything be
cause we believe nothing, or wo tolerate nothing be
pair but with a firm voice:
cause we believe something.”
*■ No, I have given you tbo promise 1 Be it so. I
As long, therefore, as Religion rests upon Undemon,
felt the foreboding; my heaven oould not remain to strable and individual Convincement only; os long as
It Is out of the range of Science, which may bo loose
me. I will speak; yes, as I would speak before my ly defined as Demonstrable Convincement; so long
God; then I will say farewell; and forever remem must there be Intolerance and exclusiveness, to a
ber you; forever pray for you I But, do not repent greater or less extent. It is only when Religion be
comes a Science, whose truths arc capable of demon,
of your goodness to me, though you regret that stration to all, that Intolerance becomes impossible.
As yet, Religion rests npon no such basis ; each man
yon have ever—"
believes his own convictions, in that regard, to be the
■* Regret? Impossible!" cried Lyonel with pro true ones, and bis neighbor's, tho erroneous ones.
found emotion, and again he put forth bis band to And In the ratio in which he tbinks It possible that
take Ceollla's. But sbe starting and shuddering, drew thore may be a doubt of tbo exclusive truth of his own
convincoments,'in that degree ho is tolerant of bls
qulokly back with an air .that betokened fear, he neighbor's faith. This position proves, itself; for tol*
eratlon implies a belief in your own idea, coupled with
knew not whether of herself or him.
pntfro
Bnnht
doubt of another’s; yet,
still,
entire
doubt n?
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1ret. : -tin
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some good contained in it; this upon tho assumption •
of true devotion to truth in the heart of the tolerator.
While Religions tenets rests upon Undemonstrable
There are no each disagreeable people in the world Convincement only, there fs, therefore, no possibility
an those who are forever seeking their own improve* of a broad, harmonious, ail embracing Church or Re
ment, and disquieting themselves about this fault and ligious Organization. For, as you very truly remark,
in regard to such an organization: “instead of all
that; while, on the other band, there is an unconscious the members living in sweet harmony together as one
merit which wins more hearts and does more good man, having, aa it were, one heart and, soul, Christ
than all the theoretically virtuous in the wide world being'the living headjand inspiration of the whole,
—those who seem to be more than to do; who speak we would have discord and strife, which is hell,”
. A believer in Mahomet would have substituted that
of no deficiencies in either themselves or others, but
name for Christ, in expressing tbe same sentiment,
who are necessarily modest, because they only take npon the same subject; a believer in Bnddhim that of
what their hands find to do,and do it with their might Buddha; and so in relation to all the religious faiths *
eternity 1

of the world—each one of these fol ths assuming Its Hfe irondeveloped minds. The factfhat a white man
own divine origin and consequent superiority over tbe could, by afow marksupoifphjHfr. nraW another white
manknow his. thoughts, elevated thrt» twain in tbe
others.

Now so long as thia state of feeling exists, so long estimhtiod of the untutored Indian, Into supernatural
there is no possibility of a harmonious organisation, beings. But the thoment the basis upon which the
which shall include all these various divene be lets. ability to convey ideas by writing rests, becomes
For, each sect having precisely tbe same estimate of known, the feet assumes Its proper and legitimate
its own supreme position, which estimate rests upon proportion. You will see again from this point of
precisely tbe same foundation in each case—the un- view, how it ia perfectly consistent to affirm .the basis
demonstrable convincement that It is so—there is no truth of every individual’s mentil perceptions, while
possible ground of harmony,Except In tbe admission at the same time admitting and affirming that mis*
of tbe position claimed by each, which, of course, is takes are made in regard to their relative value.
Now, as I have already affirmed, all onr religious
impossible. Unless, therefore, the methods of Science
can be carried into the sphere of Religion ; unless convincements are to-day particular truths known to
some new scientific discoveiy, different from any now the individnal, but not demonstrable. The fundamen
known to the world at large, shall plant Religion upon tal truth upon which they rest, is not clearly perceived,
the sure basis of demonstration, no grand organization, or tbe definite chain or series which leads up to the
no broad basis of barmony is possible. Still further, special aspect of truth is not known. We have no
until religious tenets are placed upon this sure। science of religion known to the world. We have therefoundation of scientific 'demonstration, none of us; fore, to-day, no way of showing the troth of that
’claiming to base our belief upon intellectual convince which we know in religion, nor its relation to other
ment can be rare of the truth of tbat of which we। verities, connected with it, simply because we do not
maybe convinced. You say “I cannot believe that, sufficiently apprehend the laws which govern and dis
a proposition made by another mint have trnth to [in] tribute truth which appertains to religion. Yet until
it, because tbat person believes it. It may be a mis these Mws are thoroughly and commonly understood
take.” But this is a two edged sword. How can and recognized as the basis of action, all our knowlyou know that your own belief is true ? How do you: edge will be of no avail for practical cooperative or
know tbat it is not a mistake? How do you know ganization. I cannot act upon tbat which is not verthat Christianity is the only true, or supremely true- (table to me, however clear it may be to you. You
Religion? Tbe Mahometan, Buddhist, Brahmin, etc., cannot act upon tbat which I know, unless I can prove
affirm that, par ezcellance, for tbeir faith, which you it to you. Bo that knowledge, I reaffirm, is not prac
claim for yours. How can you be certain that they tically valuable to-day in religious affairs, because the
have not tbe true faith and you the erroneous one? laws of this knowledge are to tbe world at large, un
Neither your Undemonstrable Convincement, nor known. Until, therefore, the world does know the
mine, nor theirs, settles tbat question? nor any other. laws, or wbat is the same, the science of religious
It leaves tbe whole matter at issue. Nor bavo we, at knowledge, we must remain in the unsatisfactoiy
present, any reliable method of settling this question, state of inharmonious antagonism, isolation, bigotry,
nor can we have any, until the Laws and demonstra and assumptive arrogance, which ever has character
tions of Science are carried into the region of reli ized and ever must characterize knowledge which is
that of personal convincement only.
gious convincement.
But when the laws which He at the base of, and con
My assertion in relation to the truth of those things
which others see, was not apprehended by yon, in as stitute the science of religious trnth shall be com
fundamental a manner as I intended it should be. I monly known, religion, in its intellectual or truth
was not dealing with tbe question at issue in the super knowing side, will become matter of study, the same '
ficial view of it, and as a mere fact, but in the light of as are to-day Astronomy, Geology, Geometry; the ex
philosophical cause.
What I mean is this: That act value of each aspect of troth will be known, the
wherever any sane human mind, looking for the truth rank or relative importance of various principles will
says : •• I perceived such to be truth," there must be be correctly estimated, and hence the rank of person
some such verity there, or else that mind would not ages representative of various principles, by the same
have perceived such.
There is no reason why it exact method by which we now discover a law of
should be otherwise. The only possible ground of be planetaty revolution, or a problem in Euclid. Opin
lieving that there was no foundstlon for the percep ion, conjecture, theory, belief, personal knowledge
tion is, that the mind of the investigator was not merely, will then vanish in the clear light of uner*
healthy or sound. That it was a case of mental delu ring demonstration, and the great and predominant
sion, just as in Optics we have optical delusions, cause of intolerance, antagonism, inbarmony, which
caused by unsound eyes. For, if the mind of tbe one hitherto has necessarily existed, will be swept into
asserting bis perception of a truth be regarded as tho fading twilight of the past, before the clear ra
healthy, then there fs no way to account for his seeing diance of the risen sun. When such a science becomes
a verity anywhere, except upon the ground that it was tbe basis of organization, though “my platform bind
together persons with antagonistic principles,” “yet
in the place which be affirms it was seen by him.
The denial of this broad philosophy leads inevitably will there bo “sweet harmony” among tbem, result
to tbe assumption, by each Individual, of tbe truth of ing from the magnificent knowledge that all troth,
that which be apprehends, and the setting aside of all instead of being simple, is compound, and that the , -*5
else as mistake. In religion, each person is strong in practical truth Is eveiywhere, the result of the inter- ’
the belief of that which appears to him as truth, and blending of “antagonistic principles,” producing tbe
in the denial, more of less vehement, of something composite, living, vital laws of being in every sphere
equally clear to his neighbor, but not to him. Hence, and department of existence.
An Illustration may make clearer this not easily
as I have said before, the intolerance, narrow-minded
ness, bigotry, of religious sects. And the principle of’ made dear subject. Suppose, fifty persons to live at
this is precisely tbe same, whether the opposition be some distance from each other, around the base of a
openly active or negative, merely denying the equality bill, each one ignorant of bis neighbor’s position and
of truth of the various opposite beliefs. Hence, also.,. of the aspect which tbe bill presented to him, and each
as I said in my first letter to you, the mistake of men one supposing that what he saw of the hill was all
in the past and now, is not in their affirmations, but in there was of It. Now each of these persons will give
their negations; not in asserting the truth of their own an entirely different account of the nature of that niU.
perceptions, but in the illogical denjal of truth to Each one will know certainly tbe truth of tbe aspect
those of others, whose neutral organizations are equally which he has invariably seen, and will regadfl as mis
healthy with their own. For I dismiss, as ground not take tbe equally positive statement of the others in re*
possible to he held by any rational man in this day, lation to the respective aspects which they have as in
the assumption tbat every man must be of unsound variably seen. Now, what is the integral truth in re*
lation to these points of difference ? Simply, that evmind who differs from himself.
This mistake of the past has been the result of a eiy man of them was right I Every man of them did
false philosophy, which has always, hitherto, pervad know the truth which he affirmed. Yet every man of
ed tho world—a philosophy which teaches that be them was wrong! He denied truth just as real as his
cause ono view of a subject is true, therefore a differ own, because it affirmed a side tbe opposite of his, and,
ent or opposite view must be errroneous. True Phi therefore, he thought it must be a mistake. The
losophy, founded on science, will show us just the whole or integral truth was, that the hill, instead of
contrary, and will exhibit truth in its highest aspect, having one aspect only, and tbat one tbat which presented itself to each individual’s eye, had an innumer
as the result pf the integration of opposites.
This is the Philosophy of Integralism. or wholeness, able number of aspects, which, taken together, or inas distinguished from ail the various systems of phi tegrated, made its composite, inclusive, aspectral prelosophy of the past, which have never conceived of the sentation, as seen from all possible stand-points.
Precisely this state of things exists to-day in regard
possibility of truth being found in antagonisms, but
have always insisted upon either one or the other side, to religious truth. Each individual sees that portion
of the Integral trflth which presents itself to his menas true, and the opposite side as necessarily false.
You see, then, that I do not deny that mistakes may tai organization, and believing it to be tbe only aspect
be made; but on the contrary, affirm that tney are of that truth, denies the accuracy of the appearance,
made. Still further, in tbe absence of science, they equally true, which is presented to those, who, differ
must be made. For-while there is a “basis of truth” ently organized in mind, see diflbrent sides of the same
in every peculiar aspect of things, as seen from indi truth. Just as soon as religionists come to perceive,
vidual standpoints, tbe relative importance of the aa in the case of the dwellers around the bill, tbat they
shades of truth, thus perceived, the place which they have beta surrounding and aspecting different sides,
fill in the more comprehensive truth, and the deduc opposite aspects of the same great unity of truth,
tions drawn from them, may be erroneously estimated, where
or the deductions themseive may be incorrect, And
“ AU are but parts of one stupendous whole,’’
this brings me to the statement, tbat while .making There will be no difficulty in gathering ourselves into
this sweeping and all embracing assertion of the fun- one all-embracing, harmonious organization, including
damental truth of all healthy perceptions relatively to in itself tbe representatives of tbe most opposite ana
the standpoint of the observer, I just as distinctly af diverse aspects of tbe one grand truth.
Recurring again to our illustration, it will be readily
firm the relative difference of all truth as regards its
importance dr rank, so to speak, and the impossibility perceived that while each of the fifty can easily satisfy
of satisfactorily settling this relative rank or import himself of tbe truth of every one of tbo diverse aspects
ance by Individual perception, reflection or observa presented by tbe hill, no two of tbese aspects can, by
tion, upon any method now known to the world at any possibility, be present to bis vision at one and tbe
large. In other words, until science shall establish same time. For, as ho goes around the hill, one view
upon its firm and unalterable foundations the relative fades as another presents itself. Now tbe fact to
value and position of every basic mental or material which I desire to call especial attention, is this; That
fact, there oan be no adjustment of the question of the while personal observation invariably shows bnt onerelations of diverse moral, religious, or other laws. aspect of troth to be true at ono time, reflection integTo illustrate: tbe fact that Christ and his religion as rates various aspects of truth, and demonstrates to the
sume, in your mind,.tbe highest rank among religious intellect that tbese ore all true at the same time;-as
things, does not establish them as entitled to tbat one journeying around tbe bill sees but one given as*
rank. We have as yet no scientific standard by which pect of it at any one time, yet knows, by reflection,
to measure men, any more then we have ono by which that, at the same time, various other and opposite asJ
to measure truths. Tbe question of the relative high pect- of it aro equally true to those occupying posiness or lowness of men, in the scale of humanity or tions, formerly his own stand-points, in the course of
divinity, is one for the solution of which we have yet his journey.
Our individual views of religious troth must be corI
to wait. It involves points upon which various and
opposite opinions are held, such as the relative rank reefed by the same faculty which corrects our personal
|
of the physical, mental, moral and spiritual nature of observations in the physical worid; by the reflective
man ; the question of the preponderance of the one or faculty. In the religious sphere we are to day in the
tbo other of these in a perfect organization, and the position of the dwellers around the hill, before they
measure of preponderance, the relative importance of know anything of it, except that which appeared to
the love and the wisdom sides of man, etc., etc. Now tbeir own vision. Wehavenoconception that truthis
I
my convincement upon this subject, or yours, or any a unit, and that all our seemingly contradictory views
man's, is futile to settle this question. Every man of truth, are, in reality, different aspects of the great
recognizes his ideal, his God, in that which appeals troth, as seen from different standpoints, and are all
most forcibly to his own nature. It is then merely a equally true. Each one is, therefore, affirming the vaiquestion of individual development. If one is in the laity of his own view of the truth, and setting aside as
plane of physicality, only the most splendedpkyaijue mistakes, those views which do not coincide with his
becomes tbe ideal; if in tbe plane of intellectuality, own. When the relations of these various views of
the most remarkable mind; if in the religious, the most truth shall become generally known, and the laws
divine or inspirational, etc. But the question of the which govern them, as also the fundamental basiq npon
position of these planes of development, their relative which they rest; when, in other words, the science of
importance, and consequently tbat of tho individuals religious troths shall become known to tbe wor’d,
who stand representative of them, is still untouched. through the instrumentality of tbe reflective faculty,
Nor will any “searching diligently after truth, by we shall be able mentally to posit ourselves at various
persevering inquiries and reflection,” bring us to the angles of observation, and seo, intellectually, truth as
I
■•exact truth, on any subject within the range of the it appears from other standpoints than pur own.
|
mind’s capacity,” be it this or another, so long as our While we shall not then be able, mentally, to perceive
. 1
inquiries continue in the realm of nndemonstrable more than one aspect of truth at anyone time;any
convincement only. Science, exact science alone, is more than wo are able so to do in relation .to.
adequate to. the.exact adjustment and establishment observation ; yet, as4n the case already given, weshan
of truth upon a practical working basis.
know by means of the reflective faculty, that all tnese
lam using the word science here, in its broadest different mental views are true, at tbe same time, just
and most expansive signification.
Oken defines as were all the different aspects of tbe hill.
science as **a series of necessarily dependent and con
I have stated, in a previous article, that a new sci
secutive propositions, which rest upon a certain fun ence had been recently discovered of *®B1®Pee 8P?J)0
I
damental proposition.” A more exhaustive deflnition and importance. This discoveiy is about to throw new
I
may be given. Exact science is a system or series of light into all departments of human activity, ata
I
truths, relating to the whole universe, or to some de through this science we are about to enter upon the
I
I
partment of it, consecutively and necessarily result most tremendous revolution in science, in government,
ing from, and dependent upon, each other, in a defl- in theology, in political economy, in art, in practical
will cany
I
altp chain or series, and resting primarily, upon some life, which tbe world has ever witnessed.
I
fundamental troth or truths, so simple and self-evi tho sure methods of demonstration into the depart
mente
which
hhvp
heretofore
remained
out
of
the
prte
dent, that when clearly stated, all men must, by tbe
natural constitution of tho human mind, perceive them of exact science, and link all the various and diverse
,and recognize them as true.
spheres of existence in one harmonious whole. A brier
Now everything which fs true, is capable of being .statement of the nature of this discovery will not be
«™» to be true, or in other words, of being demon- ’ out of Place here.
.
,
...
,
I
strated. Demonstration is the pointing out of the
VtnvtBBOioar is tho. science of tho universe, a»»
definite chain or series by which we go from funda whole, and of the correlation of its ports and princi
1
mental troths, clearly perceived, np to the particular ples. in tbe same precise sense as that in which Geomtroth in question. Every man has that in his mind etrv Is the science of the admeasurement of extension
which ho knows to be true, tho troth of whloh he can and form, or'Astronomy, of tho relations of the bear1
not, however, demonstrate. It is, therefore, truth to enly bodies. It Is the discoveiy and complete elucJoa1
1
hin; only; and while it may bo, and generally is, the tion of those back-lying and universal principles in »no
most undoubted of truths, to him. ft does not take its nature of things, which are everywhere suspected, as w
j
|
place among commonly recognized verities. The rea were, to exist, but which have never been heretoioj®
■
son
bo plain to him, cannot be scientifically discovered and proven; principfeswnica
. why
<vthiSjConvincernent,
18 convincement.
plain to U m, the
cannot
be have given rise to dreamy, misty theories or universal
to
«? bo
cltWcauso
funda1
analogy,
precisely
because,
on
the
one
hand,
tney
a™
y
mental truth upon which this special troth cognized
1
rests, is not known, or because tho definite chain or essentially true and universal, and are, therefore, cot*
■
series which leads up to this latter, is not perceived. stantly recurring to all observers; and because, on1
I
In other words, because the relation which this special other nand, they remained still undiscovered, or law ■
I
trutp has to those connected with It, fundamentally so to speak, relatively to the human mind^J
and Collaterally, is not known. '
principles are brought out, by
For this same reason—because the relation of the tbeir plenitude and exactness, in the strictest sen

- -.11

particular trnth to those linked with it, is not known
—this former is apt to assume proportions not justly
its due, and of which it ie curtailed, when the whole
troth, or the troth of its relations, comes to be under
stood. A good illustration of this'statement Is the
divinity which ignorant men and races have. In times
put, ascribed to those who, by reason of knowledge,
were able to do that whioh wu incomprehensible to

thIn8other words, the disoovoirIs'
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In this broad recognition of the truth of opposites
Principles, and distributes, not only all tbe Sciences,
also be found the Justification and necessity for
y and consequently all the departments of being among will
'
Sects,
even exclusive Sects, So long as men assume
themselves, but enters directly into tbe body of each I
special Science, and distributes all the particulars tbe superiority of tbelr own opinions or belief or con.
vinoement, and merely tolerate those opposed to them,
within every domain.
so long truth Itself demands that those thus merely
It la, therefore, in one sense, the one and only Sci tolerated should assert for their belief tbe same posi
ence, of which all other Sciences, whether physical or
mental, are only twigs or branches ; but, in another tion. Justly its due, which the opposite partiesolaim
sense, it is only the central Science, from whioh all the for their own. Hence mutual arrogance, supercilious
special Sciences are, in the nature of things, derived, toleration and assumption. Once recognise and admit
and to which they must of necessity relate and adjust each other's truth, mutuslly, and all this ceases. Men
themselves, in order to their own perfection. In stilt then drop into Sects, Cliques, Parties, according to
another sense, or in addition to all this, it te the intro- their natural attractions and affinities, each finding
duction of a new Scientific Method and Enoch ; tne that company in religion, as everywhere else, which
furnishing of a genuine and legitimate method of de is most congenial with his own sentiments ; not now,
duction, as a guide for all future scientific investiga as heretofore, deeming all other an diverse sentiments
tions, in all departments whatsoever ; not, however to mistakes, but knowing them for opposite sides of the
the disparagement or exclusion of observation and the same great truth, of which bis own truth is a seg*
ment.
continued induction of minor laws.
I am aware that the preceding statement may not
The science of Unlversology is baser upon the dis
covery of tho Law of Analogy and Generalization, convey clearly to your mind the nature and real scope
of
this new sclentiflc discovery, nor its Immense im
whioh, while it unifies all knowledge, also points out
and demonstrates tho particular place of each fact in portance in connection with human progress. An in
the broad generalization, and the relation it bears to trinsic difficulty exists, from the greatness of the field
the other parte of this, considered cither separately or included, in stating tho subject in any narrow com
as a whole. Moro exactly, while it is a Science com- pass. Imperfect as the exposition is, however, 1 trust
mencing In the broadest and most inclusive observa it will direct your attention toward a method of re
whioh, as yet, has been, to a great degree, neg
tional generalizations, it proceeds from these down- form,
1
I mean reform through the instrumentality of
ward to tbe most complete and fundamental analysis. lected.
1
By this analysis it discovers and establishes the Science.
I
The Christian world has quietly assumed, and I see
equally broad and universal adetract generalizations,
join with them in this assumption, tbat "sub
wnich fhrnish tho Unitary Law ana ite primitive you
;
to the government of Christ,” is all tbat is
branches. From this analysis it again proceeds up- mitting
1
ward to the scientific synthesis of the Universe, sup. essential
<
to the regeneration and harmonization of
world. As yon express it: " Every discordant
plying tbe most complete and detailed classification of the
'
the particulars, in each department of being, carrying thought
I
is eradicated, and the will of man brought in
sclentiflc precision into the minutest details of all the to
1 divine harmony with the holy principles or truth
Sciences, and giving tbo rationale even of the shape of and
1
love.”
This assumption of tho all sufficiency of tbe teach
the shells on the sea-shore, and of the colors of the
autumn forest.
Iings of Christ, when acted upon, to bring order and
and knoweleage among men, is an apt illustration
It is, therefore, the Science of the Laws of Order and love
1
Harmony ae they exist in the universe at large, and in of
1 the errors Into which good people aro led. in tho
absence
of Science. No greater mistake could bo
consonance with which all human affairs must be con- ।
than this, nor one fraught with more detriment
ducted, in order to secure true and practical concord made
1
and the most perfect results. Commencing in the to
' the cause of human advancement. So long as man
'shall rely npon religion alone, no matter by
Mathematics,, and ascending gradually through the kind
'
name it be called, to elevate humanity ; so long
whole range of the Sciences to the topmost- ones of what
'
Sociology and Theology, it shows the laws lying at the as
। they shall deem it tbe essential and all important
andaU things else as of secondary or minor
base of each of these seemingly different sciences to be thing,
1
; so long as they look td religion alone
the same, and demonstrates, with the clearness and importance
truth; so long will they remain in the error, darkexactitude of Geometry, the identity of all the laws for
■
at work in each of them. Universology Is therefore ness,
:
falsity and Ignorance which have been since the
the. complete scientific demonstration of tbat universal world began.
The province of religion is to sanctify the heart; to
unity of plan in the universe whioh Fourier vaguely
the spirit; to subdue evil passions; to fill tbe sonl
theorized and confusedly attempted to explain. Themul- exalt
1
with
benevolence and love—love to God and love to
titude of the Sciences are to it what the distinct parte of
For eighteen hundred years the glorious pre
the body—head, arms, legs. Angers, toes, etc.—are to man.
>
of Jesus have been steadily improving and puri
the body as a unit or whole. It is a science linking to- cepts
1
tbe heart of Christendom. A large class of soci
gethrr and including within itself all the sciences now fying
I
are ready and willing to " do unto others as they
known and numerous others which will be developed by ety
1
it. itmay be viewed, therefore, both as a grand all-in would have them do to them,” if theyjsould but find
clusive science, and as a new and comprehensive scl- out
1
the way in which this oould be done. Tho teach
ings of Jesus have brought them to love man; but the
entitle method.
Still another aspect may bo presented of the subject. teachings of Jesus give them noadequate clue as to
Agassiz, in an arficle in tho February number of the how they are to help man. Religion inspires the heart;
it does not to any great degree inform the intellect. Until
Atlantio Monthly, says:
"Yet believing, as I do, that classification, rightly the intellect is informed ; until science, tbe product of
understood, means simply the creative plan of God as the intellect, shall teach us what ie right among men,
expressed- in organic forme," etc. And again: "If, in commcree, in government, in religion, in society,
then, tbe results of Science are of such general inter in eveiy department, religion is as powerless to help
est for tbe human race, if they are gradually interpreting the world out of its inharmony and degradation, as the
the purposes of the Deity in creation and tbe relation of heart alone is incompetent, without the bead, to tho
man to all the past, then it is well that all should share normai functions of life. Religion alone will lead us
in the future, ns it has in the past, into error and con
in its teachings,” etc.
Looking at Universology from the same point of fusion, from obedience to tho dictates of a good heart,
view in which Prof. Agassiz here regards classifies, unguided by a sound head. Science alone will lead us
tion, we may announce it as the complete discovery, in the future, as it has done in the past, into lifeless
and perfect interpretation of "the purposes of the DeiJ and fruitless knowledge, the offspring of a good head,
tv in Creation,” and tbe entire unfolding of "the crea unwarmed and unsanctifled by a loving heart. Death,
tive plan of God,” not only as expressed in "organic at opposite poles, Is tho result of either taken alone.
forms,” but as evolved in every sphere of thought and If the world were suddenly transformed into unselfish,
being In the universe of matter and of mind. To state loving men and women, desiring only to bless each
this in another way: Certain fundamental laws are other; if there were no Science of Organization and of
found to exist and to have presided over the produc Life, other than that now extant in the world, all the
tion of harmony in every sphere of the universe. In desire, all the love, all the religion which ever over
the sphere of Mathematics they take that form which flowed even the heart of J.esus himself, would be pow
the nature of tbat science dcmands;'in that of Astrono erless to bless or harmonize society. On tbo contrary,
my, they are wrought out in conformity with the condi- the very love and devotion of individuals would be the
tions imposed npon them by the nature of tbe sub source Of disharmony, oppression and misery. For,
stance or material in which they are embodied; some Just in proportion as men were good and benevolent
what in the same manner as the same architectural and wished to render their fellows happy, jnst in that
plan is modified, according as it is embodied in woo'd, degree would they strive to impose upon them those
in brick, in iron, or in stone. Tn Chemistry, in the conditions which they regarded as essential to that
Mineral, the Vegetable, the Animal Kingdoms, in the end. There being no science of government, each
science of mind and elsewhere, unwenofly, these same man would strive to make men live according to those
fundamental laws reappear like an echo, modified in ideas of government which he believed would redound
their manifestation merely by the nature of each indi to their benefit. So in religion ; so in everything.
vidual case, but constituting, when revealed by the Every one would be a tyrant in proportion as he was
discovery of their identity, the basis of the new science good and strong in faith. From such a state of things
nothing but innarmony and consequent misery could
of Univeraffiogy.
The belief in analogy has . been very general in all come.
On the other band, were men possessed of all tbe
past time. But, in the absence of any seienc« on tbe
subject, men were liable to use false analogies for true knowledge possible to man, in the absence of a desire
ones, and hence analogy has been, in a great measure, to use that knowledge for the benefit of humanity, in
excluded from the domain of science and of exact the absence of a truly religious love for, and devotion
thought by the common consent of the intellectual to, mankind, such knowledge would result only in in
world. Prior to this discovery, moreover, there was tensified selfishness, than which there is no deeper
no knowledge of the mutual identity of those laws, or* hell.
But when science shall point out the true constitu
systems of laws, which constitute the difibrent sci
ences. Nor, as I havo already said, .were the depart tion of human society, when it shall indicate the true
ments of government, religion, ethics, political econo method of commercial fair dealing, the true method of
my, etc., admitted to be within the legitimate scien government, tbe broad platform of a religion expan.
tific domain. But’ under the methods of a new dis sive enough to enfold the world in its embrace, and
covery, which shows with unerring precision that the yet minute enough to touch and find a home for every
laws which lie at the base of every department of the human sympathy and aspiration; when it shall pro
universe are identical, and that the various sciences vide for the ever varying needs and necessities of hu
are constituted of the same principles or laws working manity in every stage of growth, and in every phase
themselves out in conformity with an original and of development; when religion shall have inspired men
never varying model, adapting itself to the material in to lay hold on science, and wield it as a weapon of
which it is 'working, there is no comer of the uni power to bless and uplift the world; when Science and
verse, in any of its manifold manifestations, into Religion, Bridegroom and Bride, shall meet in loving
which science will not enter, and which it will not illu embrace, and greet each other with a holy kiss—then
mine by ite clear light, dispelling 'the shades of errdr shall the earth be indeed filled with the knowledge
which may hover over and -distort the truth therein of the Lord as tho waters cover tho sea; and all shall
taste and see that tbe Lord is good. .
householded.
Then shall the splendid divinity of humanity lift its
It is clearly established by this scientific discovery
that those realms of activity in which the laws of head amid the degradation and ignorance which have
order have been evolved without the intermediate-aid encompassed it, and tho God in man, so long con
or guidance of man, and which constitute what we cealed and crushed, find utterance and expression.
may denominate tbe domain of things unmodiflable The New Jerusalem—the earth beautified ana harmo
by human intervention—chemistry, zoolgy, etc.—are nized—shall descend out of tbe heaven here created;
wrought out into beauty and harmonious regularity tho old heavens—those afar off—and the old earth—
upon the same primitive plan, consisting of the same the earth of misery and ignorance—shall pass away;
fundamental principles, invariably. It becomes, then, the dead, now vainly striving by signs and sounds to
theoretically certain that the departments which are reach us, shall come again to tbe earth, now made
to be established through the intermediate aid of man, heaven—the long predicted resurrection—and there
and which we may call the domain ot .things modifi shall be no more night nor darkness, nor death, for
able by human intervention—government, religion, death shall be swallowed up in victory.—the victory of
social institutions, etc.—will be beautiful and bar- knowledge and love over ignorance-and selfishness;
monious in tbeir operation, Just in that degree in and the human race shall enter upon that long foretold
which they are founded upon, and work in accordance and heavenly inheritance which has been the sustain
with the identical laws which pervade tho former of ing support of the martyr, the enthusiastic desire of
these domains.
'
the saint, and the ultimate hope of the good, in all
Still further, these laws, having been applied to these ages, in all countries, and of all religious creeds.
domains modifiable by human intervention, were found
X78 Fourth street, New York, March 26,1882.
to result in practical harmony, and tbe proof of their
being tbe true laws of organization becomes thus
complete from a three fold corroboration.
First. The discovery of universal analogy in the laws
of every sphere of the univeree.
Second. Tbe investigation of the operation of these
NUMBER THIRTY-NINB.
laws in order and harmony in tbe now recognized sci
ences, and tbe discovery of tho identity of plan in all
Burton, in Central Africa, so late as 1857, found the
of them in regard-to those operations, and apeduction
therefrom of tho identity of plan in tho operations of religion of its people of a piece with all tbat has ever
these same laws in tho departments of being not now been. Speaking of a man of God, he says, ■* When
recognized as sciences.
................ fully primed by tbe spirit of prophecy, and connec
Third. The proof of this deduction from the resuitsof ted by ecstacies with tbe ghosts of tbo dead, he spako
tho practical application of these principles In the op out pretty much in the style of bis brotherhood all the
world over.” But the similar plane of old Jewry, we
erative sphere.
By this Science it is shown tbat every belief upon are rejoiced to receive as infallible. Tbe different godwhich any religious sect bos established itself, nas men in Africa weed each other out as witches and wiz
'been a fundamental truth in the scheme of tho Uni ards, as in Jewrydom, where ** thon shalt not suffer a
verse, which has a correspondential analogy in every witch to live. In <■ East Africa, a mouldering skull,
one of tho departments of creation, from the most a scattered skeleton, or a few calcined bones, the re
basic of the Sciences up to the most attenuated Realm mains of wizards and witches dragged to the stake, are
of Creation. Not only this : but by the discovery of tbo only visible signs of man’s mortality.” Central
this Science of Universal Analogy wo are able to dis Africa is yet upon tbe plane of the ancient ** chosen
tinguish exactly what side and segment of troth each of people,” and the past is reproduced in the present in
these sects represents, and what relation that bears to sacrifices, ordeals, rods of God, and talismans to pre^
each and all other sides of the great whole, and the serve from "malevolent spirits,” or the evil spirit of
comparative importance of each. From this examinaf tho Lord. There is ** tbe utmost dread of disembodied
tion we find that the Great Sects—Christian, Maho spirits ;” hence tbo various ways to propitiate them
metan, Brahminlc, Bhuddist, etc., etc., havo each characteristic of all unenlightened people. "Knowl
represented a side of truth only, and not tho whole edge means magic,” as Magi, wise men, Ac.; hence
truth ; that either of thorn taken alone Is defective the wizards are put out of tho land, as in the days of
and Insufficient; that tho doctrines of all of them are Saul, while Samuel remained as an Orthodox wizard ot
true, ana in the same sense, as tho doctrines of any the fjord.
Tho African • • peoples the invisible world with ghost
one of them ; and that consequently, they must bo all
harmonized in the greater truth, whioh includes them and goblin, demon and spectrum, tbe incarnations, as
■ all.
it were, of his own childish fears. How, inquires the
The divinity of all religions being thus scleh- dying African, can I alone be ill when others are well,
tiflcally demonstrated to bo primatcly tho same, unless I have been bewitched 7 Hence, the belief in
we can a l stand upon the broad platform which magical or supernatural powers in man, which the
I set forth in my first letter to you; not because stronger minded have turned to their own advantage.”
we are willing to be liberal to, or tolerant of, that
In present Africa, as in old Jewry, ghost, firmament
which we deem error; but because we know that doc and sun are interchangablo terms. » The faith of an
trines the opposite of our own qre, nevertheless, as cient Egypt, the earliest system of profane belief
■ true, and also as necessary to the completion of the known to man, with its triad denoting tbe various
' great circle of truth. In this recognition you will phases and powers of nature, was essentially fetlchest,
likewise find the reconciliation of your philosophical the condition of tbo infant mind of humanity.” It is
and your religious platform.'and will be able to see this "infant mind "of old Jewry with its familiar
that mine is none too broad for "Spiritualism as.a ghost Lord or God, now expanding in the firmament,
religion,” any more than for it as a •• Philosophy;” or..heaven of heavens, now concentered in tbe ran,
but that both rest upon the sime fundamental laws iwith the starry hosts as angels, the Same as •• Baalam,
angels, vice-regents, or local deities,’’ continues Burand cannot therefore be at variance.
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ton, " the Raksbasa of the Hindoos is a disembodied as did also Pharaoh, Melchezidek and Ablmileoh.
God-men, wizards or Gods were interchangablo terms,
spirit, doing evil to mankind, and the ghost or tho This simplicity of belief, however, did not exclude tho
so tbat when Saul had put the wizards out of the
prophet Samuel, raised by tbe familiar of the Witch of employment of symbolical representations. Tbii'ps- land, itwas said that ■•Haul had alain- tho Lord's
Endor, was the immortal part of a mortal being, still triarens and tbeir attendants assigned a visible form to priests.
These were tho Beers, Mediums, Clairvoy
connected with earth and capable of returning to it.” tbo Almighty; they saw and spoke to him, and be
ants, Prophets, Lords and Gods, who in mosmeric sur
Here we find the counterpart of the Jehovah of Jewry, lieved him to be present in Imagesand atones. • 0 •
roundings interblent tbo boundaries of the two
whose •< fierce'wrath,” and “ consuming fire" affrigh
In the Hebrew books, as in Indian and Egyptian,
worlds. Much of an illusive or deceptive character
ted the groundlings with " doing evil to mankind;” the image of the Deity is reflected in al) that is preem may have intervened with basic truth, whore ignorance
for, "while patiently waiting for good, evil came inent in excellence. Jehovah, like Osiris and Baal, is and darkness were bottomless to receive tho outpour
down from tho Lord.” In Africa, " upon tho ground, seen in the Bun, aa well as In the stars, which are his ings of the spirit in grossest mixtures, as chiefs and
or suspended from the roof, are handfuls of grain and children; his -eyes which run through the whole
urieste covered themselves with tho mantle' of tbe
small pots full of beer, placed there to propitiate the world, and watch over tho sacred soil of Palestine,
Lord—spako in Ida name, and damned in bis name all
ghosts, and to defend the crops from injury,” as when from tho year's commencement to ite close' "—this
who camo not up to the help of the l*ord against tbe
the Jehovah of Israel threatened to smite with mil Scripture of Zechariah being the same as that in tho
mighty, as when Korah, Dothan, and Ablram were
dew, and blast and scab, unless propitiated by his peo Zend-Avesta.
sent down, because they questioned tho orthodox inAgain, -ho 1s tho loftiest and most remote among
ple.
tcprctatlon of tho Lord.
Park, in Africa, saw a hen bang np to propitiate tho planets presiding over tho dirt Satumi, or seventh
Again, Mackay:—•• Tho seeming strife between re
the ghost or Lord, while in Jewry seven of Saul's day, allowing his fellow luminaries to bo represented
ligion and philosophy Is rather of form and applica
household were "hungup before the Lord,”on Mt. by the lamps of the seven branched candlestick. Ho
tion than of substance. Each displays an imago of
Gibeon, that his fierce wrath might be turned away. is the wind sighing among tho mulberry trees, tbo ter
truth appreciated by different minds. Each tries to
Bays Burton, *> there is an abundance of professionally rific fire of Mount Sinai, and of tho burning bush.”
grasp tho supra-sensual; but ono claims a divine sanc
holy men in Africa.” The diviner or divino is "a seer Or again, --he te the water, which bursts from tho
tion for forma expressing, though but obscurely, tbe
or clairvoyant," and practises as "doctor or physi rock oeneath his feet, tho -living vision’ of fainting
simplest conclusions of reason, the other makes a
cian,” as well as in other mysteries of tho 1-ord. Hagar, forever served with tributary symbolical liba selection among inferences, and appeals, not to an
These drones, who swarm throughout the land, are of tions of his own gift.” Ho comes In the "still small
authority, but evidence. Ono treats human nature as
both sexes.; tho women, however, generally confine voice" to Elijah, --sneaks out ofthe whirlwind" to
stationery, tho other ns progressing; philosophy tn
themselves to tho medical part of tho profession. Tho Job.
<
and like a--mighty rushing wind," sweeps tho
the progressive education of mind and thought, con
templates an endless career ; while religion, which In
chief priest *■ te known by a little more of the nsual 'pcntecostal feast sitting with cloven tongues upon tho
banqueters,
so
that
beholders
supposed
.them
to
bo
many
respects is but a medimentary and fettered phil
grime—sanctity and dirt being connected in Africa, ha 1
well as elsewhere. These men aro sent for from the "full of now wine.” till Peter proved a negative by
osophy, becomes arrested In his march, and enslaved
village, and receive, as spiritual fees, sheep, goats, showing
1
the too early hour of tho day for the manifes to tho first forms or symbols it happens to assume.
cattle and provisions.” It will bo recollected that tation
1
of the spirit of wino—"For thoso aro not drunk Religion, therefore, is better suited to tho masses,
tho Lord claimed a large proportion of similar grub en
< as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour of tho
while philosophy is confined to tho few. For, to tbo
In old Jewry. Particularly did the Lord get a largo day."
1
many who shrink from Intellectual still more than
"heave offering” wbeq tbe Midianltes wore spoiled,
"The sacred fire of Persia was kindled sometimes on
from physical toll. It is far easier to believe that God
and their sheep, goats and cattle made a Chief snare of the
1
bare ground, sometimes on tho Dadgah, which,
bas himself furnished a solution for every difficult
"tho Lord’s heavo offering” after he had directed tho however,
1
seems not to have been, in tho Greek sense,* problem, than to suppose hero as elsewhere nothing
killing of the men, women and children, and tho keep- an
1
really valuable can be gained without labor. Tho
altar, but rather itself an imago of Deity, sur.
ing alive of the young women for the soldiery,
1
very diffidence of philosophy rendering it improvable
mounted
by the doomed Atesbgab, emblematic of tho
In Africa we find tne Holy Ghost and the Devil of vault
’
of heaven. Sometimes the sacred flame burned and progressive, and so eventually raising it above
the same Circle of being as in tbe Christian theologies. 1upon tbo tops of lofty mountains, under tho real temthat which, however unfairly, commonly engrosses tbe
name of religion, makes It suem unsatisfactory to tho
" The same man is a physlolan-by natural and super- | >10 of tho universe, or canopy of heaven. The Hebrew
tho God of tbe Burning Bush, takes his station
natural means, a mystergogue or medicine mon, a do- 'jJod.
<
unintellectual, who. on the principle of division of
tector of sorcery, by means of tbe Judicium Dei or on
< tho rudo Stono which was his legitimate altar, or
employments, not unreasonably expect to be regularly
ordeal, a rain maker, a conjuror, an augur and a pro- descends
<
in fire on tho mountain-top; and when tho
supplied with positive and reliable results, to be spared
tbo difficulty of a choice, which they have neither '
phot.” The overshadowing of tho spirit or afflatus. offerings
<
of Manoah and Gideon have lieen deposited
equivalent to the mesmeric aura, like the Christian <on certain rocks, aflame, tho "fire of tho l*ord”—for
leisure nor power to make, and to be exempted from
Devil is supposed to be more prevalent than tho Holy Iit is equally God's flro, whether issuing frum above,
tbo necessity of themselves conducting tho govern
ment they pay for. They ruil against philosophers as
Ghost. The African prince of tbo power of the air, or
< from below—is scon to rise from tbo Btbne and con
like the Hebrew Jehovah, is synonymous with **0 sume
1
slaves against revolutionists, and suspecting tho extra
the sacrifice.
zephyr”—tho still small voice—"a high wind, a
obligations of freedom, stoutly defend against specu
The Persians, thoso Puritans of Paganism, aro
whirlwind devil andan evil ghost.” Tho blowing of said
1
to havo worshiped ono God, and to have origi lative encroachments those accredited forms which in
their idea are order and religion itself. Tho civil
this wind, says Burton, is equivalent to "posses- nally
:
treated the elements alone as his visible symbols.
sion,” and •• no has a devil." " The God-man ” is Afterwards, tboir symbolism became more compli being tho readiest resource against anarchy, tbo reli
gious explaining all they wish to know intelligibly
expected to heal the patient by ex|>elllng the posses- cated;
<
all the powers of heaven wore reproduced on
earth. Ahriman was tho Marticboras, or great and confidently."
sion. Like tho evil spirit In tho days of Saul, tbe un- the
1
Thus do we ever remain In huso subjugation to tbo
his Doves tho Gryphins ofTooran; Eorosh,
welcome visitant must be charmed away by sweet Dragon;
■
music ; the drums cause exoitoment, and violent ex- tho
1
King of birds, Ormuzd himself.
The Am. old Jewry Spiritualism, whether of ite Ghostdom, or
erefse expels tbo ghost, as saltation nullifies in Italy schaspauds
1
and izeds were clothed in those mani of ite Bun of Starry hosts, with interchange of names
in the various personifications. Whether lx>rd, God,
wings of tho chorub, which they still bear on tho
tbe venom of tho tarantula.”
The author then con- fold
I
tinues to show the manifestation of the spirit as com- monuments
1
of Morghab or Peraepolis. Hebrew the or Devil, the domination is .greater in these names
over tho multitude than the simple names of souls
mon to old Jewry, and to every other people. The ism
I
became similarly involved In symbolism and imago
born on this side of tho Jordan. Hence the assump
wind, whirlwind, &c., were tho common vehicles of worship.
'
We know from tho New Tcstanqmt, as well
tions behind tbo veil, and echoed by priests in front—
Jehovah In Israel. To be born of tbo spirit, wind, or as
1 from the Josopfius and Philo, tbat tbo tabernaelo
and thus tho Word, though its source was simply of
Holy Ghost, were interchangeable terms with the and
1
its accessories, tbe altar and candlestick, were
made
in
strict
conformity
-to
tho
pattern
seen
upon
the fleshed and of tbo unfleshed humanities. Tbo
Apostles, to signify the spiritual afflatus or advent :
magnitude of a name was simply to give enchantment
of familiar spiritual presence, intelligent and con tho Mount;’ that they were -images of heavenly
trolling.
Even tho English residents at Zanzibar, things;’ that is, that they were an attempt to ex tn ite potency—bonce tho El-Shadral or Almighty
God—tbo Great I am, and tbe Lord God of Israel;
are confounded at events seemingly only of a press the religion of the universe by a mimicry of its
nnd so our churches of to day continue to give flatter
and architecture. Tbo pinacular lid of tbo
superstitious basis, but which would put The Positive elements
1
Compte and Strauss to the blush. The negro, says Ark, with ite grotesque cherubim, the strictly limit ing titles to tho Heroes of tho old Spiritualisms,
neither shepherd nor flock caring to rise to the Mount
Burton, is ■* peculiarly liable to the epidemical mania ed numbers of'pillars and curtains, tho veil with its
called phantasmata, which, according to history, has blue purple and scarlet tissue concealing tho sanctu of Vision that penetrates thu veil. Hut the exclusive
claims for the pasteboard barriers of the Bible have no
at times of great mental agitation and popular dis ary of the Invisible. aro a cosmical mytfius of which
basis eAent in the darkness of the submerged vision.'
turbance, broken out in different parts of Europe, and we guess the general character, though wo have lost
The unfleshdl may assume high names, and tho fleshe'd
in even this our day, forms tho base-work of revi the exact details.
may render undue homage, not to the truth, but to
Tbe Orthodox establishment tolerated not onty tho
vals."
tbo exalted name—hence, tho crushing out of healthy
Tho possessions, trances, and slaying power in uso of emblematic vessels, vestmenu and cherubs,
mentality and the swooping of all to the narrow for
of
sacrod
pillar
and
seraphim,
but
symbolical
repre

Christian revivals, tho appearance of tbo Ixrrd, Ac.,
mulas of the church by a "Thus faith the Lord,”
simply present a phase of the spiritual world in its ac sentations of Jehovah hltnself. and thoso not confined
tion upon this. The ghost world of Africa is another to poetical or illustrative language. Notwithstand when tho oraclo so uttered was simply that of tbo
There are
Shase of thn same mode of being with less or greater ing the repeated assertions in the law of God’s jeal nmndano or transmamhme humanity.
egree qn tbe scale. Tbo African ordeals for the de ousy and his hatred of images, wo Hid repeated traces spirits In the modern unfolding, like their brethren of
old
time,
who
think
to
be
better
heard
if
they
camo in
tection of witches, would do no discredit to Cotton of attempte to represent nun confirmed by his own tes
Mather and Salem, or to Moses and old Jewry. Bur timony through his prophets, as well as by his pro the name of the Lord, or equivalent pretentious
ton finds "the bitter waters of the Jews," the "sau hibitions inserted in his laws. The symbolic calf name, though they are far from being progressed to
cy water” of West Africa, nnd "the fire teste of Me worship of Dan and Bethel continued to the end of tbe more blessed abodes. Swedenborg found this
dieval Europe," marking tho same status of the hu tiie Israelitist kingdom; and even in tho Judean es class to have assumed the name of Jehovah in tho
mysteries of Hebrew Spiritualism, while Swedenborg
man mind. The African man of God is made one of tablishment tbo prohibition of images was not, says
the Lord's anointed by being "carefully greased.” Grotius, so peremptory as to exclude the divino pre himself is alike pretentious of tbo Lord. Ho was in
He then mounts the --dwarf stool,” or tripod, and ut rogative of making an exception. God therefore ad deed a Medium of large capacity for tbe transmission
of the spiritual humanities, but the world of these,
ters tbe oracles of God os tbo Spirit gives him utter mitted cherubim into the holy place, and allowed tbo
ance. We find hornets performing as in in old Jewry, bulls and lions of Solomon's brazen sea; and by pre with their status of being, appears to have been some
when the Lord sent them against his enemies. The cept extraordinary, says Tertullian, lie ordered tho what viewed through the Medium's proclivities, ac
African man of God "catches a bee. recites over it construotlon of tho brazen serpent Nchustun, which cording to the general law of Media, which may some
what color theuransmission of influxes, according to
certain incantations, and lets it loose in the direction continued to be worshiped as an emblem of God. tbo
domination of the ante natal, constitutional, and edu
of tho foe, when the insect will instantly summon an Hosier and Baviour, to the days of Hezekiah, ono
cational projections, or of present mundane excita
army of its fellows, and disperse a host, however nu The true essence of Idolatry 1s a lethargy of mind, and
merous. And in tho books of tho Hebrews we read tbe arrest of ite development through an ignoble sub tion ; hence it is never safe to receive the Word as of
absolute infallibility, but only for what it is worth in
that the hornet sent before tho children of Israel jection either to tho senses or to authority. But tho
against tho Amorhite wfs more terrible than sword or sterility of the desert is no disgrace to the Arab. It your own fullest seeking. Not what was said by.
is not tho ignorant savage, poor in resource and in op- them of old time, unless it helps to fill the soul by ite
bow." • 0
common-sense counterpart, but what are tho manifes
The African, like the Asiatic, is by nature a con, portunities of enlightenment, who is the most culpa tations of tho Most Iligli to-day, through the upheavals
servative, at once the cause and effect of his inability ble idolater; it te tbe indolent, the sensualist, tho
of all nature, through the cffiorcssences of broadest
to rise higher in the social scale. The king lives in a sentimentalist, the man of taste or routine, who,
unfolding*, where deep answers to deep in the.wbote
manner of barbarons state. He has large villages sacrificing bls reason or'his sincerity to conventional
soul
of humanity. For why should wo stint ourselves
crowded with his families and slaves. The monar- forms, languishes over a superannuated symbol, and,
to the germinations of tbo old darkness, to the sickly
chlal tribes are legitimists of tbo good old school, in spite of all the. aids of civilization, deliberately
growths lit tho valley of death, white health and
disdaining a novow homo"—equivalent to our South abandons tbe great end of his intellectual existence.
bounding life await us in the wooing* of mountain
ern plantations, disdaining tho "rail splitter" and tho
breeze and sunlight, in blest outpourings of the spirit,
go ahead of the Yankee.
Early art was a substitute for literature; and the
"The practice of slavery in East Africa, besides de origin of sculpture was prepared in that necessity of Is'cnusc, not of fear and wrath, but iu omnipotence of
love? learning first to rear fit temple for the soul,
moralizing and brutalizing tho race, leads to tho re the mind by which natural objects had been invested
sults which effectually bar increase of population and immemorially with an appropriate emblematic mean and thence less earthward seek for food, but take tho
more from heaven, the body thus shall have ite bright
progress toward civilization.”
ing. Among the firat symbols of Deity were those
reflex of the spirit, even though the risen I .ord be
No less in Christian America, within tbe full blaze fabled ancestors of mankind, trees and’stones. To an
not fully clothed from tho tombs of ancicut Jewry.
of Biblical civilization, has "the practice of slavery” attentive mind even stocks nnd stones may be made
C. B. I’.
proved itself "demoralizing and brutalizing” to tbo instructive, and bo used like any other cypher or
most damnable extent. From the time of ite flrst sound to raise the thoughts to religious contempla
Written for tho Banner of Lluht.
planting in our land, some two hundred years ago, its tion. The worship of stones, frequent among all rudo
leaven has leavened the whole lump, gangrened our tribes, was especially so in Arabia, Phoenicia, and
PRESENCE OF ANGELS.
nation, and filled it top full with direst corruption other parte of western Asia, where several individual
and cruelty. Now we behold the culmination of this Stones, as those of Pessinus, of Emcsa, and of tho
BY BURIB RIVEHfl.
most execrable of all sin crops, and we are but Justly Caaba, have obtained historical celebrity. Emblemat
reaping what we have sown. It is the all-embracing ic Stones were worshiped in Greece down to tho days
There are angels around us
cause of our present national death, though tho resu> of Pansanius, and were appealed to, in the practice of
Wherever we are.
rection shall cast It among tbe lowermost of the ex- the Arabs and Romans, as a monumental attestation
The pathway from Heaven
cretiae. We would not hearken to the logic of events, of oaths and compacts.”
Zuri-Shaddai and Zuriel appears to havo been a
to tbe evolution of tbe moral world, nor to the anti
To earth is not far ;
slavery prophets who proclaimed the unfolding, but common name for the Hebrew God, adopted conforma
From the bright realms of glory
have cursed and stoned them, because they did not bly to tbe custom of tbo religious East as a family patro
They wander below.
prophecy smooth things, nor say peace, when, between nymic; and thq emphatic way in which Jehovah is
To comfort tho weary
the right of freedom and ** the sum of all vilianies,” often addressed os "the Rock” or "Stono” of Israel,
there could be no peace.
seems to indicate something more than a mere poeti
And scatter earth’s woe.
Leaving for a time tbe ghost-plane, and the manifes cal metaphor, this natural comparison easily generat
We may wander in deserts,
tation of the spirit for every one to profit withal, wo ing a corresponding form of worship by tho conver
will take a glimpse ofthe "Progress ofthe Intellect,” sion of an idea into a rite.
Where man ne'er abides;
as set forth by R.W, Mackay, who beautifully gives us
Meteoric stones were said to be "invented” by tho
We may sail on the oceanan astrological view of all tne Old Religions. He says: God Uranus, to be made objects of human devo'tlon;
Where'er duty guides,
"Christianity itself had adopted emblems and observ they were imagined to have once existed in tho
Though tho eye may not linger
ances, which caused it to be regarded by many as a heavens as stars, in consequence of their falling from
Un aught that is fair,
mere form of Bun worship. Christ was tbe -Son of the air, and were therefore presumed to be ensouled
Righteousness,’ prophesied by MalicbaL tho -Light with a divine or celestial Intelligence.
Wo need not be lotydy,
of the world,’ tho -Day-spring on high.’ His ad
One of tho most expressive symbols of the Deity was
For angels aro there.
vent, conformably to the oracle of Baalam, was an firs, tbe all vivifying and all consuming element
nounced by a star from tho East, and his nativity was borne in tbe-van of the Persian and Hebrew armies,
Alone In tho wildwood,
celebrated on tbe shortest day ofthe J*ulian calendar— and forever burning in tbe temple of Numa, the
'Neath lowering skies,
the day when, in tho physical commemorations of Athenian Prytonlum. and on tho Levitical altar.
When lightnings flush brightly
Persia or Egypt, Mithras or Osirjs was newly found. Stones were reverenced as tho mysterious depositories
And tempests arise,
It was then that the acclamations of the host of heav of fire—of the spark struck from tho Hock by the Per
en, the nnfading attendants of the Sun, surrounded, sian Housheng; and it was probably in this sense
Though tbe sunlight departeth,
as at the Spring dawn of Creation, the cradle of his chiefly that they received the name of “Bethels” or
We need not despair,
birth-place, and that, in tbe words of Ignatius, -a houses of God, who was supposed to bo actually resi
Still watching around us
star with light inexpressible, shone forth in the heav dent and enclosed within them. Hence the practice
The angels are there.
ens to destroy tbe power of magic and the bonds of of pouring oil over them; and Heraclitus compared
wickedness; for God himself had appeared In tho form image worship to talking to "houses," for the same
........ In the hour of temptation, .........
of a man, for the renewal of eternal life.* Our church reason that the Christians supposed evil spirits to
When pleasure smiles bright.
formulas still present tbe astrological phase of being lurk under Heathen statues.
as among the mysterie? of godllless. Our Babbath.or
And the sweet cup of nectar
In the "Bethel” or "meteoric Stone.” the idea of
celestial
fire
was
mingled
with
that
of
terrestrial
and
Sunday, was anciently consecrated to the Bun, and
Seems sparkling with light,
Baturn’s day, or Saturday to Saturn, some fifteen hun many fanciful-analogies connected these earthly sym
Still angels aro whispering:
bols
with
tho
nobler
fetlcbism
of
the
Sun
and
Stars.
dred or two thouaand years before the Nazarine Re
■> Ob, mortal, refuse
former. Onr Easter and otbor ho)y days are astrolog The Greeks, who in tho most ancient times worshiped
The pathway of evil;
ical in their mysteries. ■ The descent of Christ Into the heavenly bodies, worshiped also rude stones.
heli, symbolized the descent of the'Sun to tbo win
The thirty Stones of Pharae mentioned by PattsaTho narrow way choose. ’’
ter solstice, and his rising up from this dark shadow nlas, and the pyramidal figure of Jupiter Metllcbius,
When
weakness hath stolen
and valley of death, with all tbe host of heaven in his had probably an astronomical significance ; the same
Tho cheek’s rosy glow,
train, marks his resurrection and advent to the Spring may be said of the polo surrounded by the Sun’s disc
equinox, when Christ is risen and all tbo stars or sons worshiped by tho i’reonians, and tho stone pillars
And sadly, wo struggle
or God shout for Joy. -Pan, with tbe music of his called In Phoenicia " Hnmanim ” or "San images,”
With suffering and woe,
pipe, directs tho chorus of tho constellations, or Zeus sometimes topped by a flame or globo. Upright posts
When the spirit lies writhing
beads tho solemn procession of tbe celestial troops in or pillars, whether of stono or wood, wore among tho
most ancient symbols; they represented the divino at
Almost in despair;
the astronomical theology of tho Pythagoreans.’"
■•Amidst an infinite diversity of opinions on all tributes of firmness. order, unity, tho power of stabili
Still God's blessed angels
other subjects,” says Maximus Tyrius, "the whole ty or regeneration. Hence God Is •• tho Rock, and
Withdraw not their care.
world is unanimous in tho belief of one Almighty and Christ his earthly vicegerent,” tho •• Comer
And oh, when our footsteps
King end Father of all. Even in the most ms- Stono.” The obelisk was rich in meaning; it was
cetlcal Polytheistic forms, there is always a sover the Sun’s proiiflo ray, the phallus, or, astronomically,
Draw near the dark vale
eign power, a Zeus or Deus, Mahadevaor Adldeva, to tho polo er spindle of thb sky. The spires of our own |
Through which al) must Journey,
whom in analogy with human governments, that is churches with their balls and cocks aro derived from
And earthlyfriends f»U>
on moral as well as metaphysical grounds, belongs these ancient symbols; the pyramid being only a
Oh, then with soft whispert
more gigantic obelisk, typical of God's mountain, the
the maintenance of tho order of the universe.
Homer’s Jove Is alone able to cope with the united Attention fabric of flie universe, of which tho pinnacle
Of tenderest lore,
strength of all the other gods; be assigns to them their te the Lord’s house hr throne, while the lower parts
, The angels draw nearer,
respective offices and duties; and his superiority to aro frill of dark an/Intricate passages, through which
And guide ns shore.
Fate, is proportioned to the dlstlnotreoognltlon offals the disembodied spirit fulfils the labyrinth of ite mi
Thus ever encompassed
divine personality. Among the thousand Gods of In grations, 0 » As husband of Hernia, (tho earth
dia the doctrine of divino unity te never Jost sight of; or its dark recesses) Japetus is God of lieaven, or
By messengers bright,
and the etherlal Jove worshiped by the Persians in an Uranus, and there la no good reason for doubting him
Who cheer earth's lone pathway
age long before Xenophanes or Anaxagoras, appears to be the same who appears as patriarch of tho North
' With visions of light,
as supremely comprehensive and independent of plan in Hebrew tradition ; for the Hebrews habitually ap
We wait till the Father
etary or elemental subdivisions as the -Vast One,' or propriated the conceptions of the nations with whom they came successively in contact, and many parts of
•Great Boni’of the Vedas.
v
Oar spirits shall claim,
The Chaldean ancestor of the Hebrews may have the Pentateuch aro now well understood to be of ranch
,And give to o<m,
later date thah te usually supposed, o o The an

been a monotheist in tbe same general sense; he wor
shiped one God, "the maker of heaven and earth,” cient Hebrew God El, was the •• Stone of Israel.”

An angel's blest name.
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THS LESSONS OF SPIBITUALI8M,
An Address by H. B. Storer, at Lyceum Hall, Boston,
Bunday Afternoon, April 18th, 1S62,
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between tbe dark valleys of life and the bright sunrise money-bag people shrank and collapsed, all at once,
of spirituality, and every step must be taken. Life's admitting, in a variety of ways which all thefr'enstom
lessons must be learned one at a time. Not to cumber
and ingenuity conld not help them to conceal, that
the lumber room of your nature, yon must take spirit,
The distinguished scholar and orator who addressed
ual truths sparingly, as you do your daily food. You they were not of the account they bod heretofore set
the Hpirllusiists to-day, spoke to a crowded house may losd your table with all tbe dainties, but tbe themselves np for. True, the harpies still gathered
from the following text:
stomach can receive and take care of only so much, around the national board, ready to pick up tho re
■•But when they shall lead you. and deliver you up, and keep iu healthy tone. Now there are spiritual
take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak, neith dyspeptics as well iw physical ones. How many we mains of tho great feast that was laid for other and.
er do ye premeditate; but whatsoever shall be given have seen so full of Godta bounties that they cannot better uses; yet the general tone and temper of the
you In that hour, that speak ye; for It 1s not ye that digest, that they feel morose and sullen, and have be public mind underwent almost instant change, and
speak, but the Holy Spirit.”—(Mark 13: il-1
come spiritually unhealthy.
tbe single year that has just passed bas witnessed the
This was one of the promises made bv Christ to his
Rest assured there is one element strong enough to
disciples; and he told them, further, by way of en.* serve you—the divine spark in your own mind—the successful beginning of a greater revolution than
couragcment, that they should l>e despised, given up. element of universal consciousness in your spirit. soldiers or politicians, statesmen or generals, at pre
i nd become a by-wora of reproach among all people,
Remember this; and remember, too, that it is capable sent have any idea of.
and every species of obloquy should la* thrust upon of expanding, evenas the seed of,the tree, and produc
Tbe debt in which we have all become necessarily
them: while their reward should be the faith within ing untold results.
involved, for the take of saving our beloved country
them. They had nothing to hope from the world, but
all wu based up8n the unseen but actual spirit life.
from anarchy, corruption, and the whole train of dis
All promises must rest upon immutable, eternal prin
eases to which rapidly thriving communities are sub
ciples, and be based upon Immutable law. if. then,
ject, will prove our surest salvation, after all. It will
Jesus, walking the plains of Judea, scattering his
first serve to relieve us of our egotism and vanity, and
Sems of thought among his followers and pupils, felt
e had the power to make this promise, it was be
develop a little more sense and reflection in their
cause he fell upon him the authoritative Inspiration;
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1862.
stead. It will make us steady, in place of the flighti
and he felt if they trusted as he trusted, in no case
ness to which we were so inordinately given. As we
should they be disheartened. And this promise is mj
OFFICE, 168 W ASH INGTON STREET, said before, it will serve for needed ballast on board
certain now among all followers of Truth, as It was
Room No. 5, Vr Staiss.
then among the followers of the Nazareue.' You will
our fast-sailing ship, and help keep us right and
WILLIAM WHITE,
I ISAAC B. RICH.
observe the promise is bared upon certain conditions.
LUTHER
COLBY,
| CHARLES H. CROWELL, steady on the course we have chosen over tbe vast
It ta made to those who put their trust in God—in the
national seas. We really needed this; we needed to
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.
goodness and righteon-ness of tbe cause which they
have the vanity mortified that was in our composition
serve. They feel weak and feeble of themselves, and
must depend upon a being all powerful nnd all-wise,
to so large a degree. Nothing could bo better, or
EDITOR.
LUTHER COLBY
whose essence permeates every avenue nnd channel of
more wholly healthy for us in tho end, as will be seen
existence; aud when they are delivered up, and their
before tbe great experiment is fairly over.
Terms of Subscription:
names have liecome a by-word of reproach among all
people, they should feel the strength of their immor Slnglecoples,one year, ------ $200
••
six
months,
100
tality. nnd rely upon the higher spirit of existence.
Spring.
Three copies ono year, In ono package, per copy,
1 75
So when you are delivered up unto all the circum Three copies six munthe, Iu one package, per copy,
8S
Poets
and
painters
are accustomed to invest the
stances of temptation nnd trial, you will lie strength Four or moro copies, ono year, In one package, |ier copy, 1 50
ened, and the spirit of the Father shall work within Four or moro copies, six months, In onu package, “ "
75 Seasons with the attribute of personality, and the
you. There can lie no doubt with the fervent soul and
Every additional subscriber to a club will bo charged $1,50 enchanting season of Spring is represented by a vir
the quickened spirit. All disappointments belong to per year.
gin clotbed in light robes and possessing all the
jEfr Thtrewill be no deviation from the above term.
the external plane of life. The spirit, controlled and
Money! sent at our risk; but where drafts'on Boston charms of youth and beauty. The conception is ex
measured by the power of all wisdom, can never lie
disappointed, but its hopes meet with full fruition. can-bo procured, we prefer to have them sent, to avoid tremely agreeable, and we certainly know of no young
Como not with censure and harsh Judgment, expecting loss. No Western Bank Notos, excepting those of the woman whose -lovers arc more numerous or more con
Btntn Bank of Ohio, Blate Bank of Iowa, and State Bank of
to find what God line not promised any man.
Indiana, aro current here, hence our Western subscribers stant. They often sigh for her sweet presence while
Thia subject is one worthy of being vitally under- and others who have occasion to remit us funds, aro request
stood by eviry human spirit. You need the clear eye ed to send bills on tho nlxne named Bonks In case Eastern she is afar off. She neither comes too soon to please
of Faith to look upon the source whence nil this disci- money cannot bo conveniently procured. Canadian bank them, nor does she remain too long. She is a modest
pline proceeds. S'ott and every human spirit need to notes are current here. Postage stamps—i-ncs and threes maid whose blush is reflected in evety Aower that .fol
recognize the passage through a series of disciplinary only—of tho now Issue, will ho received for subscriptions; lows in her train, while she clothes tbe naked trees
experiments. The soul carries with it the vital force subscribers will ploasoscnd none of the other denominations,
When Spring appears
of all experience; and when you go into the spirit- for they are o( no use to us. Bubacrlptlonidlscontlnuod at with her own soft mantle.
there is "music in the air;” and tbe song of an
world, you find you have gained the very kernel, the the expiration of the time paid for.
Subscribers In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
grain of this earthly experience, and It shall be com
add to the terms ofsubscrlptlon 52 cents peryear, tor pro-pay English painter is not too ardent to express tho satis'
petent to supply the needs of life forevermore.
faction of her lovers when she comes :
ment
of American postage.
You are to-day readers nnd prompters of each other.
Subscribers wishing thedlroctlon of their paper changed
With tbo aunthlno and the swallows, and tbe flowers,
Borne of you are stimulators to good, and some to evil;\ from ono town to another, must always give tho name of
Bho is coming, my beloved, o'er the seal
some to holy effort, and others to evil thoughts.
tho Tbien, County and State to which It has boon sent.
And 1 sit alone and count tho weary hours.
Home lift the soul up, and bld it poise its wings hearAnvzRTtszMzHTs Inserted on the most favorable terms.
Till she cometh in her beauty back to me;
enward; ami others shed that gross magnetism which
All Communications designed for publication, or In
And ttfy heart will not be quiet,
simply awakens the lower passions of the nature,which any way connected with tbo editorial department, should be
Butina “ purple riot"
fed, always produce inharmony of the nature. There addressed lo the Kditob. Letters to tho Editor not Intended
' Keeps ever madly beating
are many externally relined, who are withitL like n fur publication should bo marked “ private" on the envelop.
At tho thought of that sweet meeting,
All Business Letters must bo addressed
cage of unclean birds; and It should be the effort of all
When she cometh with tbo summer o'er tbe sea,
All tbe sweetness of tho South,
•• Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.”
to bring out the hidden nature in all ibrnnkedness,
On the roses of her month,
and show it as it is; and again, to make the light of
William While & Co.
All tho fervor of Its skies
the dormant soul shine out through the sordid meshes
In her gentle loving eyes,
of externality. What Spiritualism can do for each
As she cometh, my beluved, home to me.
Tiie Morals or Taxation.
human being, is to reveal liimaelf to himself and to
The sweet season of germination is here!
Tho
others. Do not assume n virtue If you have it not.
If a man, or a nation, has a debt to discharge, the
bnt strive to cultivate that you hove not; and no mat
pulses of tbe great life beat again in tho cold
inference
is
fair
enough
that
it
is
in
requital
of
some
ter what low anil filthy places there are in ' our nature,
bosom of Nature, and vital tides Aow in all the' plants
it ta bettor to know them, nnd to guard against, or value already received and enjoyed. It is not always
and trees. From the humble lichen, that clings to the
remove them, than to keep them hidden from yourself.
the worst thing in tbe world to carry around a burden
It is better they should Ik* thrown to the surface, like of pecuniary responsibility, for it may often supply rugged rocks, on the cliffs and by the sea, to fruitful
nnv violent disease, that it may the better be cured. .
orchards and mountains clad with thp. glory of Leb
the place of needful ballast, whether for a man or
Take your stand upon an eternal principle, worthy
anon, there is fresh inspiration and tbo revelation of
people. The English have long labored with a heavy
of you. and be faithful to it. and no power on earth
can do you harm
You recognize trie band of the load of obligations of this character, and are really be new forms of life. All nature wakes to greet the
Father, i-nd you acknowledge bis power. Be strong come nationally greater and stronger in consequence. Spring! Even the hearts (hat were chilled by disap
in thia thought, nnd no contumely nor censure can
pointment and the world's neglect are moro hopeful
In tbeir case, it is simply tbe Government’s owing tbe
harm you; for they will be but the chastenlngs of tho
when this* inspiring season comes to them with its
people; the latter, therefore, are many times more in
Almighty by the hand of your enemies; and you will
lx) so armored in your trust and confidence in the Fath terested in upholding and making stable the Govern warmth of life and its wealth of beauty, Tbe winter
er's goodness, nnd in consequent purity nnd chari ment, while the Government, on the other hand is has been one of peculiar trial and oppressive gloom to
ty. that malice and envy will drop harmless from you.
more directly responsible than it could in any other many. The Arctic storms are not so terrible as those
You are called upon to give up the idols of life.
way be to lhe people. The debt due tbe people by the that desolate the home of tbe affections. The winter
The money which men have molded into a God has
melted, end they have been left without a God. Oth Government is styled a "funded debt;" that is, it is of tho outward world is mild and not half so dreary
er! of you have bent in reverence to the Idol of repu never intended that tbo Government shall repay as tho cold season that build? up its glaciers around
tation, and it has been stripped from you. Ob. Repu
the heart and leaves it alone in its desolation.
tbo principal, but it Is promised that tbo interest
tation was a beautiful garment, and all envied you
Come. 0 Spring, to the poor and neglected—those
shall
be
paid
with
promptness
and
regularity.
Thus
when you wore it; yet there was n hand stretched out
which stripped it off. and’ you were left nuked to the a new sort of stocks aro created, which are bought who silently naffer and have great need of a season of
and fruitfulness. The world is affluent in all
world's scrutiny. Look wi'tbin anti see if you have a anil sold like tangible and real property; the property rest
1
character left; ti you have, it is better than all the rep. itself consisting, after all, in nothing but certificates. things
that supply sustenance and minister to tho
*
utatHns which may hang upon your back, which even
gratifleation
of our rational desires. May those who
of
indebtedness
issued
by
tho
Government,
on
which
I
a zephyr may blow away, lie sure your own character
abundance remember those who possess little or
1
builds up a reputation for you. Reputation avails certificates tho Government pays interest to the have
nothing in the sight of the spirit world, save as it ta
holder at stated Intervals.
1nothing. It is in their power to carry Spring to
a deserted hearth, giving strength to such as are
an index of the working soul within you. If you have
Of all tho ingenious modes of helping the Govern- many
1
got nothing better than the things of earth to embel
bowed down by the heavy burden of toil and care and
ment of a great nation out of its difficulties, this has
lish your soul, you have made little progression in
Here is an object worth living for. The man
been found, from long practice, |o be the mosteuc- sorrow.
1
spiritual things.' it is not worth while for you to ac
cept the Saviour’s promises, since tbe fame, homage cessful and sensible, while, on tho very fact of It. it is who constantly labors with a wise reference to the
and other trifles of the external world alone satisfy
plain that it is capable of indefinite expansion. It is happiness of his fellow men, is a living sacriAce for
your yearnings—since you can apprehend, can realize
Humanity, holy and acceptable before Heaven. The
nothing higher. It would lie well for such if tho fu highly proper that a Government should apply to
ite own citizen* for aid when it needs it, instead of to sun rises in his soul, causing dowers of hope to bloom
ture were a myth, for they, alaal will be poorly pre
pared to enter upon its mysteries. But there are those foreign capital iete. for it thereby continues to hold the at the cottage-door of the humble and along the dusty
who have bad their eyes opened—can understand what
.....
control of Its destinies in its own hands, and is exempt highways of the poor.
God bas written in the heavens above, and in the
How earnestly do those who writhe beneath tbo heel
from
the
reach
of
those
exactions
and
crippling
condi

hearts of his human creatures. Wc do not claim that
tions which foreign interests and influence might be of the oppressor, still wait for the coming Spring
each arc able to harmonize all things, for the world is
time when they may enjoy the fruit of their own
full of ideas, acting upon all tniuds. and Ideas are not
led to interposed
always worthy the name of thoughts; bnt. by and-by,
We are Just about entering a similar experiment, in labor I To toil and sweat from year to year, at tbe
all these conflicting ideas will assume their place in
our own national affairs. Fortunately for tho experi behest of an arbitrary master, and feel that life bas
Nature's economical claxrificatlon.
ment, if not indeed for ourselves, wo found the cold nothing more nor better this aide tbo grave, is a
Now there is a true science of life: and no matter
what man thinks In relation to that science. God bas
shoulder turned toward us when we first became in thankless task and unwelcome thought. In human
different means of development, and from his bands
volvcd in our troubles, and so were obliged to look to affairs, as in the changes of the'years, all seasons
all things proceed. Wc have beard It said that each
our own resources for tbo help wc needed so much. come In their order, and Spring shall yet visit the
man must become a law unto himself. Precisely.
We began, therefore, to borrow of our own citizens. down trodden races and enslaved peoples of every
Bnt he must learn that law, and Its connection with
principles that had existence in Nature before he wa,
Government stocks, or securities—as they aro called— land. How will they rejoice when the wintry despot
born. He must measure his being by universal na
hardly Become of tho highest quotable value at once, isms of tho world shall have completed-their cruel
ture. and accept the laws of Deity as written every
for men were plunged into such a maze of confusion reign, and tbe tree of Liberty bloom over their for
where; and till he does, he must reap bitter experi
and doubt as net to'be able to Bee their way over any gotten graves 1
ences, and meet disappointments all tho way along.
All Invoke the presence of Spring. The Blckly child
Have tbe best opinion you can have, but be not in
road of apparent safety, or even to allow themselves
baste to throw away the useful old till tho new and
to cherish tbeir usual faith in tbe perpetuity of popu- pines for the brooksides and the meadows ; the old
better comes to you. Open yonr heart, and make it a
ar institutions.
But time bas strengthened that man leans on bis staff, above tho grave of bls genera
temple for the living God t<f take up his abode in—and
slightly impaired faith, even as it has continued to tion, and prays for tho restoration of the season that
it cannot be big enough for God till' it ta big enough
for all bls children, if aou are really in earnest to
improve our circumstances; and it it is now confident shall return to him with rejuvenating power ; and the
live right lives, you must desire strength. If mistakes
ly predicted that Government securities arc to be the mourner bedews the ashes of the dead with bis tears,
lie in your way. let them be from indolence rather than
favorite investment for private wealth, in tho future, while he wails in faith for tho realization of the im
insincerity. Your mistakes are oftenest because you
'
and will be readily sought for by capitalists abroad. mortal Spring-time of the soul. All pray for the re
have attempted to live out another nature than your
turn of the season that Is fragrant with many living
own. You have only to be true to yourself, and make
We heartily trust it may all be so.
tho act tbe child of tho thought and the emotion. Be
The refiection now occurs to us, as it doubtless oc, forms of use and beauty, and we can but Join in tbe
true thus to your interior promptings, and you then
, universal prayer. Come, 0 Spring, with gentle pow
iet apealr the hidden keys the angeta-tonob. ’ So Jong curs tq^eyery mind, that, after all Is said and done, a
national debt ta a good, rather |han a bail thing. er in the teeming earth tcome in the sunshine and the
as God be true to you, it matters little if others be
Everybody will admit, and did admit before tbe pres. shade ; come in the balmy air and the living waters ;
false.
, A1
There are those waiting for God s own good time; ent troubles came upon us, that we were, as a people, come in the open Aelds and the fragrant dowers—In
but thisita a state of inaction'we cannot but dispar
' the blush of morning and tbt^ music of the birds;
purse-proud and greedy of accumulation; we had be
age. being, as it is, the parent of perfect indolence.
come actually riotous in our haste and scramble after. come to the care-worn and the. weary ones; come to
They sit till their bodies drop off tbeir spirits, and
then sit and wait till some instrumentality or agent
money rthe finer feelings and sentiments bad been kept> tbe wanderer In foreign lands, and to the captive iu
comes along, to compel them to work out their own
down by our vulgar love of display, and our gross de his chains; come to the deserted home and the deso> salvation. But no man can wait on God till he Is mas
sires of going before one another in appearance; what; late heart; come especially to the sick and the dying;
ter of himself. Make the occasion serve you. Master
we
had fallen into tbe habit of styling culture, was, come. 0 come, to us all; in the sweet ministry of recircumstances, and make them work out your purposes
not culture at all, but only a something that was to, turning Peace, In the opening germs of divine affor yoq.
This leads us to present the thought that men are stand for it—a temporary and shallow shift—a scare. fections, and In the-everlasting Joys of Heaven.
individuals growing np in tbe divine likeness, each the
8. B. B.
crow of an affair, without realness or worth at all;.
Sr feature in the proper place, and each incomplete
our society was no better than a pasteboard show,
ut all the rest, as great links around tho earth,
through which the heart of the Almighty throbs its
painted and gilded for outward effect, and fit material
tleotrlo life, charging all with the essence of bis being I
We acknowledge tho receipt of ten dollars from <'0.
for the merciless satire it was continually receiving
Bo, then, the well-being of one te dependent upon tho
even at our own hands; men were accounted men, not T.,” of Philadelphia, Pa., in aid of tho destitute famwell-being of every other. Others may not be happy
till you are, and-sufferlng souls around you bind your at all for tbe truly manly qualities they could show, Hies of tho Ashermen lost at sea in tho severe gales of
soul down to misery, and clip the wings of your aspiring but by virtue of their having succeeded in tbe game of Feb. 24th and 25th, 1862, More money is wanted, al
epirit. As one rises, others are lifted np. They who
politics or the scramble for money; in fine, we were though tbe benevolent in various parts of the country
seek remlssness by the iamb, will find tbe lamb a very fast approaching the brink of social, and therefore of have responded nobly. Any money entrusted to our
poor beast of burden. Every man Is bis own saviour,
and it.was a poor, flimsy deceit which set np the death national, destruction, because our entire social state care will bo placed in proper bands for distribution
had become corrupted with tbe notions that prevailed among the moat ne.edy of the destitute widows and
of poor Jesus as the salvation of the world. Salvation.
like all great ends, ta achieved through the bloody
respecting personal worth and character.
orphans, without delay.
sweat of effort.
Since penning'the above, we have received four dol
A change was needed, and a radical one. We were
We care not to awaken fear. It never yet aided a
single spirit's progression, bnt oftener prompted a in sad want of a social tonic. To save our politics, lars, also from Philadelphia, which we take this meth
fooling of chilling despair. Wo would awaken hope we required to have our society saved Aral. The od to acknowledge,(agreeably to the desire of, "Y. B„”
. and confidence. You may perchance feel alone In the
'
;
superstitions of the churches had' received a pretty the donor.
[Reported for lhe Banner otLight.]
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, Aid for the Gloucester Sufferers.

world—feel that there are none to sympathize with yon.
Bnt this idea is hot God-taught. Yon aro born to be
blessed and you cannot be miserable unless yon choose
to be. Ererythlng-fn life is for yon, and for you to
tarn to a good use. Use it. and never, more be dis
couraged. Remember the angel helpers of humanity,
anxiously waiting to be called to the service of the

loved on earth. As soon ne yon oome Into tbe atmo
sphere of hope, all wlii beyonre, aud your heart filled

thorough overhauling, In one way and another, for
years before. The prime importance people had been
both forced and taught to attach to the mere posses-

sion of money, obtained no matter how, it wu highly
necessary to displace with ideas of a dillbrent charac
ter. Manhood and real nobleness needed to be brought

Into tho foreground, and property and belongings to

Arcana of Nature.
A new edition of this Invaluable work has Just been
issued by us, revised and corrected by the author. , We
are prepared, to supply the trade on reasonable terms.
Bent by mail everywhere. See advertisement for price,
contents, de.
'
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' An Earnest Voice.

be ordered to the rear, where they more property

tlktbt brim and running orer with love and klndneu,
wUl'drop Ita fragrant bleuings.lnto thousands of other longed.
_■
wwing and yearning hearts, not so high up as you are
And the work waa suddenly, and as by a mystery,
on'lbe ladder of progression.
t ,,
,, ,, begun. It went forward so fast, and all the time with
Bat it was not Intended you should accomplish ail
at once. There are rugged mountains and flinty paths such Bareness, that tho boasters and pretenders and

WellSald. ■

'

The Universalist Trumpet gives the following pl«[q
There are comparatively few men, engaged in com
mercial pursuits and daily occupied by tbe cares of spoken paragraph from a sermon preached by Elder
business, who have much to do with tbe commerce of Mark Fernaid, formerly of Kittery, Me„eomeyearsago.
ideas, or cam find leisure for a critical observation of Our readers will readily see wherein theology stands

" the signs of the times.” There are, however, occa
sional exceptions, and Mr. Sinclair Tousey (firm of
Rosa & Tousey, the great news agents of New .York) is
conspicuous among them. Notwithstanding the pro
tracted indisposition of his partner—whioh has long
rendered him incapable of giving bis personal atten
tion to business—Mr. Tousey finds time to observe tbe
progress of events, and to write occasionally for tbe
daily press and the magazines. Borne time since, he
contributed a paper to the Knickerbocker, on •■Eman
cipation,” which stirred tbe slow blood of its conserva
tive readers, and excited some discussion in tbe papers.
Mr. Tonsey is a gentleman of great frankness, and,
when be has anything to say, is accustomed to speak
ont loud, without the slightest regard to latitudinal
considerations, or the velvet slippered servants of the
Van Winkle family. We are bound to respect every
man who respects tbe rights and interests of all men.
Mr. Tonsey appears to be such a man, who dares to
strike at Wrong, whether it be concealed beneath tbe
mitre or behind a throne.

in the way of an enlarged humanitary view of the
Deity, in the minds of the rigid evangels of the past

NORTHMEN, TAKE COURAGE.

The discussion of what this character really is, is si
lently going on in the popular mind pretty nearly all
tbe while. Ruskin has written upon it, too, and what
he says is of especial interest; because he writes from
tbe truly artietic standpoint, and is better able to eee
Just what are the elements required for filling up and
Atting up the character. He asserts that the
lower
classes” insist that no gentleman can live unless he

generation.
• •I observed the Impropriety of speaking of God’s
love being unbounded. If it ta so, wicked men, devils
and fallen angels must all be Included. It must ex
tend to every word, deed and action, however wicked;
for unbounded love includes tbe whole; sin and holines are all one, or in fact, there can be neither. But
God loved the world, not with an unbounded love, but
just so much as to give hh Son to save man, if he will
accept the provision. The bounds of God’s love fall
inside of sin.”

The good old'elder has "passed on,” and his new
borne affords ample opportunity for an enlarged idea
of the Almighty; and that ho has taken advantage of
it, he hu two or three times returned to our Seances
to testify. Verily, it is "through a glass darkly,” that
the Christian world hu been compelled by ita unripe
theology, to look upon the things of the eternal world;
bnt Spiritualism ta the crystal lens which enables man
to stand face to face with bis Deity, and see through
the shammy disguises which have made of natural
From a late issue of the New York Daily Timet, we
things the untold and dreaded mysteries of godliness.
extract the following earnest and unstudied exhorta
tion to tbe free men of tho North:

A Gentleman.

.

The world moves. The Star of Freedom is rising
higher and higher, to be eclipsed only by the more
glorious rays of the Sun of Universal Liberty, whose
bright light will Boon illuminate our whole political
hemisphere. The civilization of Freedom is crushing
out tbe great barbarism of Slavery.* The moral atmo
sphere ta being purified by the storms of agitation. As
tides keep oceans pure, so do great thoughts and Just
principles purify the political and social pools of human
stagnation, human wrongs. From the far-off shores.of
the.Pacific (significant of peace) come great tornadoes
of pure air. From the North, land of snow and ice,
(emblematic of pnrity and strength) come great tor
rents of clear waters. These Western winds and North
ern waters are sweeping down toward the Gnlf, in one
grand, snblime current of onward power for good, for
Freedom, for civilization.
Northmen.be hopeful. With yonr hopes, blend
watchfulness. Truer to-day than ever before is it,
that “eternal viglance ie the price of liberty." The
homes of Freedom must-be guarded by the "watch-fires
that never go out ” The West, North and Northwest
winds and waters have carried traitorous Senators
from the "innercbamber,” have borne luke-warm-rebelsympathizing Generals from command; have-swept
imperious spying correspondents into prison; have
carried contumacious witnesses info congressional
iock-ups. Northmen! see that these movements go
on. Put the broad shoulders of honest workers to the
car-wheels now rolling on to freedom. Le| the hard
hands that "break” the strong greenswards of tbe
Western prairies grow harder in "breaking” the yoke
of the bondman.
Let the East men and tbe West
men and the North men, loin band in hand in rolling
on the chariot-wheels of American liberty, till onr
Flag shall in truth wave over "the land of the free,”
undimmed by tbe presence of a single slave. North
men 1 be workers, he agitators; be to the moral atmo
sphere what the winds are to th; natural. Let your
commotions purify. Discuss, educate, enlighten. Be
missionaries of liberty; be apostles of freedom; be the
flag-bearers of civilization. . Encourage your Congress
ional representatives in their deeds for freedom; cen
sure them if they falter. Be bold for the right; be
cowardly only in wrong. Be strong for justice; be
weak only when unjust. Demand Justice for all; allow
injustice to none. Let your motto be "one freedom,,
one country, one flag, one people,” knowing no dis
tinction but that of merit. Be thankful for the past,
trustful of tbe present, hope and watch for the future;
and as you act in this great crisis, so will be your lot
In tbe time that is coming.
Hinclaib Tousey.

worke; in other words, that a gentleman is not above
work, and is not addicted to idleness—and that there
is as much in blood as in anything else. ‘1 Blood tells,”
then, and no mistake about it. Ruskin says that from
both errors the people must Anally awaken; “ gentle

men have to learn,” Bays he, "that it is no part of
their duty or privilege to live on other people’s toil;”
and, on the other band, he Bays, the lower orders, and
all orders, have yet to learn that every vicious habit
and chronic disease communicates itself by descent, and
that, by the purity of the birth, the entire system of
the human body may be gradually elevated, or, by reck
lessness of birth, degraded, until there shall be as much
difference between the well-bred anil ill-bred human

creature, as between a wolfhound and the vilest mon
grel cur.

Before Yorktown.

Many of the incidents of camp-life and war are
touching in tbe last degree. The correspondent of tbe
New York World, writing from before Yorktown, says
that the men are not appalled in view of the terriAo
struggle before them, but make the evening air vocal
with tbeir pathetic and patriotic songs. The enemy’s
camp Ares are -.in plain sight. Onr soldiers stand
around their own, with loaded muskets, singing—and
waving the currents of song toward the foe—the "Starr
Spangled Banner,” and tbe "Red, White and Blue;”
while amid it all, the cherished ones at home are not
forgotten, for they sing likewise, turning their faces
homeward, "Do they Miss me at Home,” and "Letme
Kiss him for his Mother,” breathing silent prayers
that the fortunes of war may permit them to mingle
at last with their friends in tbe enjoyments of Peacf.
How many poor fellows will never realize that prayer I
If it be in order, we respectfully move that Bro.
Tousey’s name be entered on the list of "licensed ex- Death has made himself ready for multitudes of them.
And hundreds will return again but to linger along
borters" in our political zion.
through painful lives, and have the green turf laid
over them lovingly at last, to be remembered with
speechless gratitude to thq latest'posterity.
Our people are waking np to the necessity of it. and
it cannot be many years before a perfect gymnastic
system will become a part and parcel of even our com
We see by the last Herald of Progress that tta
mon-school education. No single people that ever
lived were as renowned for nlanly grace, strength and friends at Battle Creek, Mich., have been giving Bro.
beauty, as the Greeks; they regularly celebrated tbeir Wadsworth a pretty strong "manifestation” of their
games and festivals, and instituted religious games in appreciation of him as a man and a lecturer. At the
honor of the gods, whom they thought to. partake of close of his engagement there, the following resolu
the nature of man in a very large degree. On these tion wu offered and adopted:
.Received, That we have listehed with great pleuure
occasions, all sorts of physical combats were intro
duced; and, as a result, the successful athletes at the and proAt to the lectures and teachings of Bro. F. L.
Wadsworth, during the six months he hu labored
renowned Olympic Games were held almost in a state with ns. By his genial nature and kindly feelings be
of popular adoration. Their persevering practice in hu gained our entire conAdence and friendship, while
tbe gymnasia, before these games and festivals were by the depth, soundness, and practical bearing of bis
hdld—which was bnt once in a number of years—was addresses, he bas won admiration and respect. We
sincerely bid him God-speed in his future efforts to re
sufficient to betray the profound interest taken in tbe form and bless the world. May God and his angels
same by their population. There was not a Greek ever watch over and bless him in his journeyings
R. B. Merritt;
town or city that was without at least one of these through Ufe.
E. 0. Manchester.
v^Iujblo schools of exercise; Athens had three of
Albert A. Whitney,
'totta? and they were places for the schoolboy to go and
• Trueteee, .
practise at his daily task, the young man about town
This is truly encouraging. It will bo the means of
to lounge an hour or more in, and the scholar to fre
impelling others on to do the work set before fhem,
quent with the design of bearing his favorite teacher
thoroughly, notwithstanding the many drawbacks they
discourse upon philosophy. That wise people did not
are inevitably obliged to meet with in their journey
believe in sound minde, unless bodice were sound like
ings.
________________ _ ______________
wise- They cared for both.' And the result was a race
of men of whom the world of that age was Justly
proud, and to which the later ages have furnished no Lectures on Science, Politics, Morals, and So
parallel. It is hopeful to see that America has taken
ciety.
By Edward Lawton, M. D., Bt. Louis:
Jas. M. Crawford. For sale at the Banner or
time, in hor turn, to bestow a little thought on this
Light Office, Boston.
matter.
A. veiy neat little volume of popular Lectures, by a
progressive man, on topics of daily interest to all who.
thinkandfeel. Hestylesitbnt " an appeal to tbegood
The city dallies,tell of the sudden and unaccounta rente of the American public, to take a step forward in
ble death of a yonng American, named Constance
the education of their children, especially in the po
.Smith, who fell from his seat on tho last car of one of
litical, moral and social spheres of life, and to pro
the gravel trains that are engaged in filling up our
mote in the yonth of the country a taste for a higher
Back Bay Lands. There were no contusions on his
degree of literary excellence, and a more extended
skull, and nd hurts on his body; only one of his wrists
moral and political education than has hitherto char
appeared to be broken. The item that excited an in
acterized the scholars of our schools and academies.”
terest even moro than this, was that in his pocket
The author, in his pithy little compendium before ns,
was found a sketch-book, containing some very fine
sketches of vario'us objects he had been in tho habit of has carefully and skillfully arranged tbe most usefol
and entertaining knowledge relating to these subjects, <
passing daily on the train. Young, married, and ternand has alined to present it in the most attractive
perate. We run over, in imagination, the many pleasform possible for the study and perusal of old and '
ant days he had- passed- np and-down-the line of-the
young. Tnebook IF worthyeveiy’one’i’^dfOWtac'Rnd”
temporary road, seated on the platform of his open-air
•
car, engaged in securing for his own future enjoyment perusal.
the pretty scenes his eyes were in the habit of resting
The Phrase Book. By Benn Pitman, Phonograph
npon. Only a stroke or two of .his pencil at any one
ic Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio.
time, but each ono an addition to his treasure. What ■ This is one of those publications tending to simplify
glowing, dancing, joyous thoughts his must have been, the science of phonograph o reporting, for whjch Mr.
riding at so swift a rate over the country, exposed to Pitman is famous. We know of no one person who
tho- winds and-the rains, the suns and the mists! has done more to spread a knowledge of this science,
There ta a volume of sentiment bound np in. the sim
and make It universal, than Mr. Pitman. He is a
ple statement that a sketch-book was found, in'his brother to the inventor bf the system, and has devoted
pocket.
his life thus far to its promulgation. The volume be

Physical Education.

F. I,. Wadsworth.

New Publications.

Sketches on a Gravel Train.

Panorama or tho War.

fore us is elegantly printed from plates of stone, and

«fc:nrn»m<>nt to the art. It is, as its title signifies, *
A panorama of the exciting scenes of the present war, vocabulary of commonest phrases, from one to six
we understand, will be unrolled at Allston Hall, next words long, and though sometimes arbitrary, it must be
Monday evening. It is pronounced a fine work of art. of great advantage to the phonographer. He sends the
Mr. John Davies, formerly of the Boston Museum, is to volume to all who desire, postpaid, for T5 centa.
be the lecturer and delineator. Mr. D. is an eloquent

speaker and possessed of fine descriptive powers, and
will undoubtedly add muoh to tho merit of tho en.
tertsinment.

Prince’s Nurseries.

Wo have just received Mr. Prince’s annual catalogue
of strawberries, hundreds bf varieties, at his gardens
Flushing, Long Island. A word of advice to out
The Fifth Edition
: at
readers: Let all Interested in the culture of this most
Of the Habbingbr of Health has Just been Issued.
Back orders for this work, which have been accntnu. delicious of all fruits, write to J. R. Prince, Flushing!
L. L, for a copy of this catalogue, with prices annexed,
latingfor several weeks, will be fllldd immediately.
and they will no doubt appreciate tbo information they,
Aii orders will be carefully attended to by us with
receive.
promptness.
, Areksey*
AB of Eire. ..
Bno. Mask A. Bartlxtt li tho authorized
The Becond edition of this work by Dr. A. B. Child,
has jut been issued from the press. It may be had'on to receive subscriptions foribe Bannm ov Lww,,
application to ne, wholesale and retail.
Bangor, Maine.
- '
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Read Bro. Leo Miller’s very timely suggestions which
will be found on the sixth page of this Issue. The
Bawxib wonld have double the circulation It now
has, were Bro. M^a plan carried into eflbet' in vttry

ids
ih*
art

country town where a periodica! depot is established,
Try the experiment,' Mends. Bow the good seed, and
the fruit thereof ahall in due time spread all over the

d’s
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exed;

land.
There is nothing like a fixed, steady aim > It dignifies
your nature, and insures success.—The World e Urine.
Just so. That's the reason our soldiers whip the
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rebels on every battle-field.
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Winter still lingers in tbe lap of Spring, according
to onr country exchanges ; bnt the snow is beginning
to travel at •• double-quick time.”
Too much preciseness and solemnity in pronouncing

what one says in common conversation, as if one was
preaching, is generally taken as an indication of selfconceit.

_ ________________

No one has more enemies in the world than an up
right and sensible man, disposed to take persons and
things forwhat they really are, and not for what they
ate. not.

_________________

Much of the Champagne wino in the market Is a spu
rious article. Jersey cider and sngar of lead are the
ingredients composing'the noxious beverage, itissaid,
which makes him who drinks it havo a pain in the
head—and that is no eham,
*

11 & H T.
Slavery in Maryland.

Ooaveatloa at Boat' Kanslatpb,' N. F.

The Baltimore 'American, a paper of the first respec
tability. haa a ilgnlficant article on the situation and
prospects of slavery in Maryland. It affirms that the
mad coarea of the cotton States has virtually ruiped
the intereat of the slaveholders in Maryland, u, in
consequence of their action, the value of slaves has
been reduced to a nominal sum; as negroes, who a
year ago, were worth fifteen hundred dollars, now
sell for three hundred; and the American suggests that
It Is time for the State to save what it can of this spe
cies of property. It adds:
•'That the loyal men of the nation will longer
tolerate slavery as a 'political hobby’ is not possible.
It has to go to the wall, 'peaceably, if it will—forcibly,
if it must;’ and those who debate its merits In iuture,
even here In Maryland, will have to confine themselves
to its pecuniary aspects. Tho 'precipitators’ have
pretty nearly precipitated it; have dragged It at last to
the brow of a precipice, and it ie idle to disguise the
truth. So far as tbu Constitution can be appealed to
for its safoty, It is for the present safe. Rut we hatard
nothing in warning the people of Maryland to loee no time
in conridering the question presented by the Pretidetit in hie
late menage, and again presented from a high sonree in
the letter we have given. Those most deeply inter
ested us ita defenders—the believers in the doctrines
put forward by South Carolina, by Stevens and Yan
cey—may now, after tbe mischief is done here, fold
their arms, throw themselves back on their dignity—
on their 'reserved rights’—and ignore what is' impend
ing; but the nation is aroused by an unprovoked war,
the civilized world is aroused—according to tbo late
declarations of Mr. Yancey himself—and none here
need attempt to ignore facts so full of meaning.”

Tits undersigned Committee hereby extend a cordial
invitation to all Spiritual Lecturers, Mediums, believ
ers, reformers, and inquirers after tfuth, to assemble
in conference, at Hast Randolph, N. Y., on Friday,
April 25, 1802, at’10 o’clock A. m.> and continue a
series of meetings on Saturday and Sunday, the 2<Jth
and 27th. Accommodations will be provided for all
speakers, mediums, and as many others as possible, A
small fee will be.taken at the door, at one of, tbe ses
sions each day. to help needy speakers who may fa
vor the convention with desirable services. The plat
form will be open for free discussion by all classes of
persons in harmony with such rules as tho Conven
tion may adopt.
Abubel Bvbunbll,
Amy Morgan.
Maby I. Huntington,'
Icuahod Tuttli.
J. E. Wxbdbn,

lecturers.

To those wno usb Fluid Lampb.—The following
Miss Lizzie Doten will speak in Lyceum Hall, in this
cure for burns is recommended, especially to parents of
children. Factory muslin, dipped in strong ainm water, city, on Bunday next, April 27th—afternoon and eve
ning.
the application to be renewed every ten minutes.
Mr. N. S. Greenleaf will address the Spiritualists of
Pretension.—An ignorant man who " stands npon Charlestown next Sunday.
his dignity,” is like the fellow who tried to elevate
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks in Taunton next Sunday.
hiihself by standing on a piece of brown paper. ,
Mr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Quincy next Sunday.
Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier will speak in Lowell, April
It is astonishing how ** toddy” promotes indepen
dence. An old Philadelphia •* brick,” lying, a day or 27th.
Mrs. M. M. Wood is announced to speak in Foxboro'
two since, in a loose manner, was advised in a friendly
way to economise, as •• flour was going np,” •* Let it next Sunday.
Leo Miller, Esq., speaks in Chicopee next Sabba.th.
go,” said old bottle-nose, •* Ikin git as * high’ asflonr
Miss Emma Hardinge will speak in Portland, Me;,
kin any day."
._______
next Sunday, April 21 th.
‘Ybnng Nimrod, being asked by a lady for his photo
Mr. W. K. Ripley will lecture in Kendnskeag, Me.,
graph, pleaded that bls hunting did not give him time next Sunday, the 21 th.
to sit for it. On which the lady naively answered, "I
Miss Emma Houston speaks in Manchester, N. H..
fear,.sir, yon are putting the horse before the earte.”
next Sunday.

Charles H. Hayden, of Maine, will speak in Ports
The Lonisville Journal says the same week in which
Gen, Buell occupied Nashville, the cott)mon schools mouth, N. H.the next tiA Sundays.
Mre. M. 8. Townsend speaks in Willimantic, Conn.,
were refipened, after having been closed for months by
the rebels. Wbat eloquent arguments are presented in Sunday, 27th inst.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith is announced to speak in
the rebuilding of destroyed lighthouses, and the
reopening of pnblio schools, to enforce the idea that Providence, R. I., next Sabbath.
Dr. James Cooper ia to commence a lecturing tour
national prosperity and individnal happiness equally
demand the restoration of onr unity as a government 1 through Indiana, in May ; tbe particulars will be found
in our column of Lecturers’ movements,, on seventh
Coffee for the Table.—Tho roasted berries should
page.
not be ground until a few minutes before you wish to
make the liquid coffee. Tbe coffee-pot should be heated
previously to pntting in the coffee, which may be done
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
by means of boiling water. The common custom of
bdiling coffee is nnnecesisary, as all the flavor is ex-'
Mrs. C. C. F., Bluffton, Ind.—Your letter has
tracted by boiling hot water. Should it, however, be
placed on tbe fire, it should be only just a minute. To been duly forwarded to Prof. Anderson, tbe Spirit-

DR. MAIN’S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE,

JJtfo Loofts

NO. 7 DAVIB STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED

ESTABLISHED FOR THE TREATMENT OF EVERT
KNOWN DISEASE.

BY

Moral and Religious Stories*

R.. MAIN'S HYGIENIC INSTITUTE la open al all
times for tho reception of pallonla. Pirtles who have
FOR LITTLB CHILDREN.
suffered at. the bands of unskillful practitioners, or whoso
BY MRS. M. L. WILLIB.
eases have boon pronounced Incurable by the most skillful,
will find It to tholr advantage to consult a physician who
O^TENTfl:—T!‘e Llule Teacomakor, Child'* Prayer.
Tho Iteslte to l« Gu«|. I.ntlo Mary. Harry Marshall.
combines Science and Phllosopby with Reason and common
W iRhoa, Tuc Gohlen UuU. Ixit mo Hear tho GonUo Voices*
Sense.
Filial Duly. Unlading Flowers. The Drcam. Evening
Those who desire examinations will plcuo enclose $1,00 Hymn.
For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
Price 10c. Postago 4c.____
it
March 8.
plainly written, and state sex and ago.
gif’ Medicines carefully puked and sent by Express.
ADVERTISEMENTS
Gl’IDK OF UIWDOtlAND KNOW!,.
EDOF. TO THE BPlltlT-WOItLD, Jun putfilihed by
Dr. Main's Office hours are from 8 a. «. to 12 m., and from
Almond J. Packard. For talr, whulcialo and retail, at this
2to3r.N. 4
As tbit paper circulate, largely In all part, of tho country,
office. Single copies, 23 cents.
W
yob. 13.
It la a capital medium through which advorlhor, ciu reach
Patients will bo attended at tholr homos when It I,desired.
customers. Our tonne arc moderate.
HO IN OOD ? A Few Tbouglite on Nature and
Da. CnABLis Maim, No. 7 DavI, street, Boston, Maas.
N'atuto'a God, and Man's Krinllona thereto Uy A. P.
April IB.______________
Im___________
McCombs, Yor Bale al tho office of the Uanuer oCLIght, 158
Washington street, Boston. Price jer hundred, $7; single
HANMFIEI.D’N
copies sent by mall, 10 omits.
tf
Feb. 15.
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A PLEA FOR

W UD rap dUMH

IUD FOREST BALSAM.

HE wonderful potency of this compound Is without a
;>arnllol in the 111,tore of Theraputlcs at the present day.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to discus
of tho surfaces on all tho Interior organs of tho structure,
HIS BOOK clearly shows tho advantages of Farming opens at once a now and Interesting foatuie In the Science
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent
tho boat place la tor successful farming. It shows the
Physicians of tne higher spheres, ministering through this
practicability of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships. agent effects and results which carry to the au fieri ng In this
It g'voB'somo account of aOorporation now beginning In a life "Natdbb's Own Cubs " Information beyond tbo ken ot
new township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to tlio human undemanding has been revealed with an accu
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, nlso, has racy, a determination nnd careful Illustration of the virtues
reports from Henry D. Huston and Charles K. Caneday, who of the Wild Forett Halton, which cannot but make It pre
are now residing nt Kidder, Mo., and ere tho agents of tbo eminent aa a reiterative. Il Is healing and cleansing, sooth
Corporation now beginning, and will aet ns agents for other ing and Invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying
corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity.
pain and removing disease and nervous debility In a man
The whole book la valuable for every ono to read, for It 1a ner scarcely creditable, only aa Ita application Is mado to con
filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, firm .the truth. In Coughs and LungularIrritations, Ills
to our earthly well-being. It Is a straight-forward, unselfish valuable u well as that which refers to other and more deli
record of facts and suggestions.
cate organs.
Bent, post-paid, from tbe Banner of Light OfficeJet 23 els.
Price for ono bottle, $1; four bottles, $3; six bottles,.$4.
April 20.
tf ,
Sent to any part of the United States and tho Provinces, by
express. Persons sending will please mention what express
they would havo It delivered to. Por sale by
MRS. J. V. MANSFIELD, 133 Chestnut street,
April 19.
Chelsea, Mui

BY A. B. CHILD. M. D.
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BULWER’S

STRANGE STORY! ~
A VOLUJIE OF 380 PAGES, .

PERUVIAN SYRUP;

OB, PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with

Steel Engravings,
AT

THE

LOW

IRON.

THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOR

BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
AUTUOB or "WllATXVBn IB. Is IltOtlT,
B NOW READY, and will l>o sent, post-paid, to any part of
tho country for 2.1 cents.
This book, of throe hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is' ordinarily
found In hundreds of printed pages of loipular reading mat-'
tor. Tho work Is a rich treat to aU thinking mind*.___
For sale at tho office of tho Banner ot Light, 138 Wasnft^g.
ton street, Beaton.
tr
Dec. 21.

I

NOW READY

THET-GREAT CONFLICT!
•
on.

Cause and Cure of Secession.
Y LEO MILLEIL EBQ.. delivered at rratr* Hall, Provi
dence, IL I., on the evening of Sunday, Ike. 8* IHfll* aod
rotated by un Ircrtal request, at the uamo plaov, un Tuesday
evening of the following work.
Single coplea 19 ccnta; ton copies $1* mailed free; oat
hundred copies $8.
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OVHCB. Bos
ton, Mass**jvlll bo promptly eupplicd
tf
Feb. 22.

B

English Works on Spiritualism.

BWSUL
T
■Ul DUTY.

PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

HE NIIJHT-MIDE OF

(Pottage nine centi.)

This Is one of the most entertaining works of Us worldFEMALE COMPLAINTS,
renowned author, and will be read by Spirituallels and others
And all diseases originating In a BAD NTATK OF
with great satisfaction.
We will mall tho work to any part of the United States on THE BEbOD. An invaluable TONIC and ALTER
ATIVE. Bold by all Druggists.
lecoipt of tbo price and postage.
Address
JEWETT At OOHPANY,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
8w
233 Washington .Street,
April 26.
tf
J58 Washington Street, Boston.
April 12.
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LIGHT IN THE VAI.I.EY.

Essays on Various Subjects,

NTENDED to elucidate the C&utca of tbo Change* com
ing upon all tho Earth al tbo present time; and the Na
ture of tho Oalamltloa that aro ao rapidly approaching* Ac.,
THE
by Joshua* Ouvior, Franklin, WaMdngion, Paine, Ac., given
through a lady, who wrute M Communications,” and “Fur
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
NEW ENGLAND
ther Communications from tho World of HptrHi.”
Price Mconte, paj>cr. When sent by null 10 cent* In ad
SECOND EDITION—'THIS DAV ISSUED!
dition fur postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits,
B established for tho purpose of affording Individuals the
on subjects highly Impor tant to tho human family, by Josh
CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED •
best and most reliable moans of availing tliemu lvcs of
*
tho benefits of Clairvoyance In all its phases. Its transac ua, Holomon and othcra, given through a lady.
BY THE AUTHOR.
clarify the coffee, add a shred of isinglass, a small piece Artist.
Price 50 cents—10 cunts addition for jiostage, when sent by
tions will bo Conducted with strict regaid to. truth nnd In
malt
tegrity. and In a manner that a III. It Is hoped, secure lor It
W. K. R.—Your obituary notfcS of Bro. L. P. Rand,
o(sole or eel skin, or a spoonful of the white of an egg.
the full confidence of the public.
Communications from tho Spirit World, on Ood, the
as you will see by reference to tbe proper column, has
Pabt I. Cnirraa I.
A General Survey ol Matter.—
In order to remunerate those whoso services aro employ
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, llarnu ny, Mediums*
Prbtty Good Joke.—A London (0.) paper tells
been anticipated by another correspondent—otherwise
Chapter II. Tho Origin of the World..—Chapter III. ed, the following rate of charges Is adopted:
Love. Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Duw and oth
pretty good one on an old bachelor of that place,
Tbe
Theory
of
tbo
Origin
of
tbe
Worlds.
—
Chapter
IV.
A
Medical
Examination,
comprising
a
written
synopsis
of
ers, through a lady. Prien 2A cents, paper.
no was present at a Butter Fair, recently held in it would have appeared.
History of the Earth, from tbe Gaseous Ocean to tho disease nnd description of Its symptoms, together with a
that town: A lady who enjoys a joke hugely, asked
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life end Or-anlza- prescription of Remedies to bo cmployoil, and specific dltoc. The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through % lady.
J. H. T., Aurora., III.—We Oannot, just at this
Price fl cents.
tlon.—Chapter VI. Planet Organic Being, —Chapter VII. tlons respecting a course of treatment, (I.
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that, 1 'll come back and give them some more ad deliver us from all evil, for thine Is the power,
Oar Circles.—The circle, at <Jh!ch thoae commnnlca- vice. I know I’m not fit to tell them what ought to and the glory, forever. Amen.”
The Jews, even those of tho present day, will tell
tiona aro given, aro hold al the Uaxxss or Lioht Ornes, be done while npon earth, but perhaps the knowl
No. 1S8 Wabhikotox 8thbzt. Room No. S, (np atalra.) erery
edge of my experience in the spirit-world may be of you that they have no faith in. your Christ, beoause .
Moxnzv, TvaatiAT and Thursday afternoon, and are free lo
some use to those wbo were known ae my boon com be stole his ideas from their Jewish faith. They
the public. The doore are cloaed prcclaely al throe o'clock,
will tell you that ho was a thief, a liar and an im
and none aro admitted nftor that lime.
, panions, upon earth.
[Will you please give your name ?] Daniel Thom postor, and that they will prove the truth of their
assertions to you beyond tbe possibility of a ration
MH8BA.GEB TO B"E PUBLISHED.1 . as, and a' batter by trade. They say I died up here al doubt. But there is another side to look upon in
The communications given by the following named spirits to tbe Washingtonian Home. I do n't know about
it! As far as my own consciousness is concerned, this matter, before justifying the truth of suoh a re
will be published In regular course:
1 should say no; but the spirit-friends who attend mark. This Christ, whose memory we all love and
April 1.—Invocation: Miscellaneous Questions;
ed me, say that I did, and I suppose they do n't revere, was born under peculiar conditions, in the
Mery Augusta Rollins to her parents In Bullalo, N. Y.;
Dark Ages, at a time wben men knew little of their
Jamln Quigley, WU.; Water Goudno, to hie father* Dancavlllc, lie.
. ... .
..
______
_
.
Mr. Chairman, I'm in a bad way. [What cap I own souls, and still less of the great Author of those
Ifonday, Jpn/ 7.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Mary Luclllo T»)l‘»r l<> ln»i mother In Augusta, Mo.; Oliver do for you ?] Nothing at all. I knew something souls. Ignorance and superstition enslaved their
Plympton, Co. C, Owen’s Ili’Klmunt, to his wife, In Hydesville, about this business before I died, but I did n’t pay senses, and made them jealous of a new king, who
M<J.; Henry T. Walclivstcr to Dr. Kinley, Bl. Louis, Mo.
much attention to it Do you know Bush up there, declared himself to be chosen of God.
Tuttday, April 8.—In vocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
So, then, this Jesus—whom the Jews so cruelly
Alex. Zollicnller, a rubel General; Mary Louise Hawkins lo the hatter? [Yes.] Then you know me, I suppose.
her children. In New York City ; Helen Oulce, to her father,
Some gentleman present here asked—“Do you put to death—oould bare been but one remove from
Paganism, from. Heathenism, or from Jewish ideas.
Cincinnati. Ohio.
Uiuriday, April 10.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Ques* know Theodore Stearns ?” The spirit replied:
If he had been further removed, who would have
tions: Joshua Whitman. Bucksport, Mo. * Charlie Highland,
Yes. Does he know me? [Yes.] Have I told
Now York City; Farah Adelaide W——, Now York Olty, lo a lie or tbe truth ? [The truth, I should say.] You countenanced either him. or his acts? wbo would
have understood his mission? None, not even his
hor mother.
.
Monday, April
Invention; Miscellaneous Questions; are a Spiritualist. [I believe I am called so by my beloved followers.’
friends.
I was present at your funeral.] Good
Flavia I*acy, Now York City; David Wlcclhotf, Nashville,
Nature, or God, knows best how to fashion all
Tenn., to his wife in Bl* Charles, Texas; Bridget Maloney, lo God, you were I
things, and it is not for us to rise up and say that
her children in Manchester, N. II.
Tbe Chairman then asked, *■ Was there anything Christ, or any one of us, had not a mission to per
Tuttday, April 15.—Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions;
Samuel Merritt, Gloucester. Mass; Thomas 8. Skelton. Mynt- peculiar about that funeral ?” The spirit replied:
form upon earth. There is a Supreme Judge placed
gomery, Ah., tn his uncle, Caleb Brown, Cleveland, Ohio.
I do n’t know anything about iL I was taking a in the centre of the universe. We oall him Wisdom,
and we will bring all the things we cannot compre
nap about tbat time.
Invocation.
'
Well, I've come back according to promise, and hend unto his holy temple, and there lay them upon
Thou mighty spirit, whom men oall God, thou
if I have n’t done what is right, 1 '11 try and do bet the altar, well knowing that they will return to us
loving Father and tender Mother, unto thee wo com
made plain in after years.
March 27.
mend these, thy children. Send unto each individ ter next time. [Can you give us-your age?] I
suppose I was forty two. What did the plate say,
ual spirit a guardian angel, who shall minister unto
Huth Browne.
Stearns, or did n’t they give me one ? [I did n’t no
thy children and walk with them through life. Oh
Tbe following communication was given by a
tice, 1 was so muoh occupied .in looking at tbe oas.
Father, give to each and all a knowledge of thee,
ket.] How did I look? [I thought you made a dumb spirit, Whose language was interpreted by ’
not aa thou art known in the celestial spheres, but
very good appearance.] Well, it's all over. [Were signs, made upon the fingers of the medium: ■■
even as thou urt known here upon earth. Oh Lord,
you born in Boston ?] No. I'm a New Yorker.
our God, may each one of thy children turn within
I was born in Conway Valley, New Hampshire.
Mr. Stearns then said, 11 bow's the family—your My name was Ruth Browne. I was seventeen years
the holy temple—self—and there hold communion
with thee. Our Father, again we commend these family ?’’
.
of age when I died. 1 have a mother living in Wa
thy children unto thee. We know that thou wilt
Tbe two children ? My God, I do n’t know. I bash, Illinois. Tell her I come. I lost my speech
care for them; but, inasmuch as thou hast im ought to bo here, taking care of them. Well, this is when two years old, by fever. 1 died in Wabash.
planted a spirit of prayer within each human heart, no place for me. 1 get the horrors when I'm round My mother’s name is Ruth Browne.
March 27.
we know tbat thou wilt gladly accept these spon here. So by your leave, Mr. Chairman, I'11 go.
taneous offerings of thiuo earthly children. Ob
March 25.
,
Philip Gregg.
.
Lord, our God, wo adore thee, we worship thee, we
Tbe emotions, of the returning soldier, who has
render unto thee the divine jewels given us, and
yielded up his life upon the battle-field, can be scarce
Invocation.
know that thou wilt bless us for rendering them
Oh Life, Life, thou Almighty King of Kings and ly imagined. A thousand wishes crowd upon tbe
again unto thee.
March 25.
Lord of Lords, we would worship thee, as thou pre- brain we borrow, and it is almost impossible, as in
seutest .thyself, through myriads of forms to our vis my case, to fashion. ever one perfectly framed
Memory.
.
ion. Therefore, oh Life, everything shall be fit for thought.
Ques_The philosophy of life’s memories and ex
My father was a Massachusetts man, and one in
our homage, everything shall be an offering wbrthy
periences ; where and how are they retained 1
'
of tby acceptance. Oh God of Gods, we know that all respects loyal, I believe, to tho Union and the
Ans.—Upon tbo tablet of tbo soul, the mirror of thou art present in our midst, to-day as forever. Constitution; but for myself, P can say but little.
life. Each and all are engraved upon its surface, Whether we walk in heaven or hell, we shall find I've resided for thirty years in Kentucky, and, of
and reflected according to the character and condi thee there, for thou art Omnipresent. In all created course, have adopted, in that time, many ideas, and
tion of each individual. Memory is eternal. All things, we see thy loved image. As we rfthn^ gaz things that are not what you at the North would call
things are immortal, whether invisible or not. The ing upon tho rough granite block, we bbhold thee exactly right But notwithstanding I fought against
spirit retains all that has been engraven upon it. there, and worship thee there.
When We behold you, and lost my life iu fighting against you, I beIt loses nothing in passing through tho cycles of tbe beautiful and wondrous mechanism of the hu libve if J'm true to myself, I must say, that, united,
eternity. Tho philosophy of memory is that of man form, wo recognize tby master hand, thy crea you all stand,’live and are recognized as a people;
God, deep nnd high as the philosophy of Infinitude. tive genius, and worship thee in tby counterpart, but, divided, you fall, you die, North and South. I
March 25.
man. As we turn our gaze heavenward, and behold feared this might be so before deathI know it will
tbe glorious stars studding the firmament, in each be so, now. In dissolving the Union, there oomes
Ann Shields.
twinkling star we see thy face reflected, and, lost in death—moral, political, religious death. If I were
In 1817 I lived in such a body as tho one I now holy admiration, we fall down and worship thee hero in my own body, I’d fight for the Union, for
uso. 1 was in my twenty-first year when Idled. anew, oh God. Whatever conditions of life may be with it there Coynes mighty and glorious results,
1 was born in Newcastle, England—not here in ours, we shall fear no evil, for we know that thy peace and prosperity; without it, poverty and de
America. My father was a coppersmith, and we encircling arms form a bulwark of defence, which spair.
My name is Philip Gregg. If it be possible for
lived in Cordon Alley.
even the strongest of thine earthly children have no
I was visited by what you in America call spirits, power to break down. Oh Life, men here below tell me to send even one embodied thought to the friends
but what we in England called ghosts. I was many us of death, but we know no death. Though we 1 have left behind me, I would say to them, do what
months seriously tormented, and at last sent to Lon have walked through the valley of the shadow of ever you may be able to do - toward crushing rebel
don and placed under tbe care of a physician. 1 be death, yet have we known no death, for thou didst lion, and saving the Union; for, in dissolving it, I
lieve he attributed my disease, ps he called it, to walk with us, carefully leading us out of the dank, see only death to both North and South, as a, people.
If-1 find an opportunity of communicating with
some wild excitement that I had been under in ness into the light- For lo! thou Sliest all space,
childhood, and the reading of wild sfories, nnd other mighty Jehovah. Thou art present, past and future. any of my friends privately, I '11 do so. I have been,
strange things. I know that he has no faith in tbe Bo Life, we acknowledge thee as our only King, as nigh as I can reckon time, in the spirit-world
power of spirits to visit tbe earth. Sometimes they and as suoh, will pay thee homage through coming about three months; but I know not whether I'm
right as regards time, but I suppose I met my death
would seem to anticipate my going to a place, and ages.
March 27.
at Blooming Gap. To-day I meet one of my murder
would tell me so, end I at last learned to talk with
ers, face to face; to-day 1 shake hands with and for
them, and without fear, too. [What appeared to be
.
The Lord’s Prayer.
give him, for he thought Ae was right, as well as my
tbe object of this cla-s of spirits ?] They had none,
We propose to apeak briefly upon the subject of self.
•.......... '•••*’
only to try tbo powers 1 seemed gifted with. This
the Lord’s Prayer, inasmuch as we have. been de
I was a Lieutenant in thb Confederate Army. I
class of spirits seemed only desirous of making their
sired many times to do so—the Lord’s Prayer, or a suppose there are no means of communication yet
presence known to me. 1 never remember being
form of prayer said to have been set up, or given by open with the seceded States ? [Communication is
thrown into any unconscious state, it was only the
one Jesus Christ. We will not presume to deny
Bounds and noises that seemed to follow me. [Do that the prayer in question was given by Jesus of no longer out off, with either Kentucky, Tennessee,
you remember the physician’s name under whose Nazareth, nor will we pretend to declare that it or Missouri, The rebels are all driven out of Ten
treatment you were placed ?] Yes, bis name was was given by him. We stand neutral in this affair. nessee.] _ Are you sure you are right ? [There may
be a few in Memphis.] If I am not very muoh mis
Benjamin Rohdes. The Doctor is an old man—up
But of tho origin—the material and spiritual taken, I have a brother there, and with stronger
wards of eighty years of age—and Is almost ready
origin—of tbe Lord’s Prayer, a good brother of the
to step into the kingdom. He bas relatives here in Jewish faith has often demanded an explanation. rebel principles too, than ever I had. [Will yon
give his name ?]
Charles T. Gregg, of Memphis,
America, and, if .1 remember right, he has a younger
Tell us, ye Invisible spirits, if the Lord’s Prayer as
brother somewhere in your Western country, [Did recorded in the New Testament of Protestant use, Tennessee.
1 have a wife and family in Louisville, Kentucky.
you ever find out who the spirits were that followed
was not derived from the Jewish Church 1 If we I know not wbat power I am possessed of, but if I
you?] One was a sister, but I never learned that
speak the truth, we mustfsay it was most certainly. find myself capable of meeting them and watching over
she had any definite object, except to make herself
Now we well know that this prayer has been held them, 1 should like to do so. I have sought to reach
known to me, which she never succeeded in doing.
sacred by all Christianity, since the time of our Sa
my family, even as a spirit, but I've not been able
I feared to believe that the sounds and movements
viour. It haa been worshiped aud held sacred even
to do so., [Spirits sometimes oome here first, and
were produced by my departed friends; if I had not,
by men of tbe present age, as the ancients revered
then find it easier to reach their friends afterwards.
I should have investigated tho matter, and gone into
their gods. Noting this fact, it may not be amiss This may bo the case with yourself.] What I would
the spirit world a different being from wbat I did.
to show you at this time tho internal physique of
say to my family the world has no right to hear.
[Will you please give us your name ?] It was
this idol.
.
■
You will excuse me, then, if I send them no message
Ann Shields. Tbeyt-said if 1 would come here I
The disciples of Christ—or his chosen followers—
but a remembrance.:
March 27.
should be able to send a letter of thoughts to those
were believers in his divine origin and Godlike wis
who know me, and in tbat way reach them, and dom, and it is not strange that, seeing him engaged
talk with them as I do here. Is it so ? [Yes, your in prayer in a certain place, that when he* had
Josephine Bright.
letter will go to London.] If the Doctor gets my ceased, one of his disciples, as the record is written,
I do n’t know who to talk to l 1 want to talk to
letter he ’ll rend it to my father, I know. [1 ’ll send
said unto his Divine Master, *' Lord, teach ut to pray, my father. [Is he here ?] No, he lives in Washing
him a paper.] You may, if you wilL I can’t give
as John also taught his disciples.” Now, then, as ton city, District of Columbia. His name .is Benja
you the number of his residence, but I can give you Jesus was called upon by the apostles to give them a min Bright. My name was Josephine. I was eleven
the name of tbe square in which he lives. [That
form of prayer, we are to suppose that be would an years old when I died. I’ve only been gone'three
Will do] It is Newburgh Square. [Can you tell
swer the call in a natural way. We suppose the weeks. [What do you wish to say to your father?]
what disease caused your death?] 1 believe it was record to be true, because it was given by Jesus in a I want to tell him it was my brother that came for
called a general breaking up of the body, and an natural way to his disciples.
me, just before 1 died. And my mother, too, I want
entire prostration of the nervous system, but I nover
He says you shall pray in this way: " Our Father to tell her I've seen my grandmother, and that I've
was satisfied as to the nature of the disease myself. who art in heaven.” He might have said, Our seen a great many folks that I used to know here,.
I’ve heard it said here that my death was caused
Father, who dwelleth in Hevus, the Jewish name for and some folks wbo used to know my father and
by।the indiscriminate use of my magnetic powers the Christian word, heaven. Hevus, or the seat of mother that I did n’t know at all; and I want to go
by the spirits, who came to use me, but I do n’t the gods, is a term which belongs to the Jewish back home and talk, [I guess you can go after
know whether it was so or noL
March'25.
Church. This waa a faith peculiar to the ancient leaving here.] I do n’t know what to do to go. [In
Jews, who believed in a holy place, or heaven, called quire for Dr. Fisher; he '11 go with you.] He didn’t
Jane McDermot.
Hevus, known as the abode of .the gods, and whioh, tend me while I was sick; Dr. Winthrop did, and he
Gude afternoon, lassie. I'm cotnlng.here to talk io every respect, corresponds to the Christian heav is n’t dead 1 [No matter, Dr. Fisher will take you
with me mitber, who is far far away. Tbe time is en. Bo far, then, the Christian idol and Jewish idol to your father] Well, I want to talk to my father
and mother. ’{well, yon can, sometime; we'11 print
most four years since I went away from earth. are essentially the^hme thing.
Lassie, will you write to me mlther in Glasgow ?
•* Hallowed bo thy name.” Tho ancient Jews were your letter in the paper, and send it to them, and
[Certainly.] 1 live, I can speak, I can see and come wont to bring 'their religious acts and ceremonies perhaps they ’ll oall you to them.] Well, say I’m
nigh to me mlther and all friends, when I, find a into all tbeir conditions of life, thus mingling, as it alive, and that 1 ’m with-my brother George, and 1
body like this to come through. Me mitber hear were, their theology with the practicalities of every would p’t oome baok and live here on the earth again
sounds far, far away, about the angels coming, and day business life. They would say, we do thus and if I could, and that I want to talk to my mother and
its all along the way that I come here that I might so, in the name of tbe gods, or in tbe name of Jeho father.
spake peace to her eouL Lassie, write that Jane vah, thus forever hallowing the name of their gods.
They thought I did n’t see my brother before I
lylkwvnat comes here to-day. That she bath six “ Hallowed be tby name.” Here von will perceive died, but It was him. I did see him. I was n’t sick
teen years on earth and four years in spirit. Me again the Jewish extraction of this portion of the but a little while, of sore throat [Did you seo the
mither and two brithers live in Glasgow; me father Lord’s Prayer.
soldiers wben you lived in Washington ?] Yes, every
.
is with me. That's all, lassie.
March 25.
“ Thy kingdom come; thy will be done; on earth day on Pennsylvania avenue you could see a plenty
as in heaven,” or, in other words, as In the Jewish of them. [Are you Senator Bright’s daughter?]
‘
Daniel Thomas.
. Hevus. Here, again, is a direct appeal to the Jewish My father is n't a Senator I He do n’t like them
wire-pullers, He says they ’ll pull any wire you
I am conscious of my inability to do justice even faith.
to myself, to say nothing about those I come to. 1 , •• Give us this day our daily bread.” The inhabi want them to for eight dollars a day. [[a your father,
made certain promises to this effect before death, tants of Jerusalem were accustomed to go each morn, a Union man?] Yes. [ What kind ofa place do you
that if this coming baok business was a reality, and at the rising of the sun, to the temple, for a portion live in ?] I live in a nice place now. [What does it
If I happened to die before this Spiritualism died out, of the holy or blessed bread, which was dally dis look like?] I do n’t know. I never saw anything
that I would oome back and satisfy my friends of tributed to them by their priests. If denied them, like it here; so if I were to tell you, you would n't
the truth of IL Now I am conscious of my own ex for any breach of good conduct, they were excluded know. [Is it a house ?] It aint like houses here;
istence and of that of my friends, but I’m not com from society for a time, their name was held in pub they aint made of brick, wood and stone, like those
March 27.
lio contempt,and the brand of Ignominy was stamped on earth.
petent to define that existence.
Two weeks sinoe I left my own body, and I left upon their brow. Your capital punishment, as ad
X ,under hud circumstances—circumstances, too, ministered to criminals, was not to be compared ft
Death to a good man is the coming of the heart
tluit I could not control; but I see elnoe I oome here the refusal of holy bread to any of the populace. td its blossoming time. Do we oall it dying when
to 'the spirit-world, that it make* ho difference In thia illustration of a common Jewish custom, you tho bud bursts into flower ?
abqut the nature of the sin committed .while upon will find the key to the supplication,11 Give ua- this
earth, for if you sin, you’ve got to take tbepenalty day our daily bread”—words which were transmitted
Naturalists tell us that "wild boars” are become
of 1L It’s a mighty hard law, bnt it's a Justi by Christ to his disciples, and by them to all modern extinct in the land. What a capltal thing tf "tame,
■
'
doel •• ’ • ■■■■
i Christianity,
bores” Wore to follo'w the example I '
• ;
;
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SWEET WILLIAM.

the physical elements of earth during the six .un
holy (?) days in the week, and on the holy Seventh,

,

Ajfeetionatsly inscribed lo her who will understand it.

which is the first, shall-employ my humble talents,
the region round about, in the ■* agitation of thought.”

When the leaves on the trees of another summer
begin to fade and fall with the ripeness of time, and
In smiling, gladsome May-time, the month of genial the products of the soil are gathered into cellar and
showers,
.
_
granary for winter use, then will 1 go forth again
The month of fair sweet-williams, and hosts of other
to the great world to proclaim the glad tidings of
flowers,
truth which' flow down from the realms of infinite
With my Sweet William wandered I, with heart so gay
wisdom, light and loveLeo Miller,
and light,
Ghiupee, Maet., April'lO, 1862.
And I decked him o’er with flowers—with flowers, oh,
eo bright—
'
From Philadelphia■
With sweet-williams—my Sweet William 1
Dear Banner—I may, I think, communicate a
They spoke him, oh, so gallant, and gallant sure was
few lines to you regarding Spiritualists, and the
het
,
Where wai one half so gallant, ao daring, bold, and good cause of Spiritualism in this olty, my present
home. It is with mingled feelings of sadness and
free 1
BY MILTON H. BABBLE.

,

,

The softly whisp’rlng breezes it seemed were far more regret that I now feel it a duty I owe to our noble
cause, to speak thus. Nevertheless, I feel as keenly
gay.
.
As I gathered the sweet-williams, on that fair and aa any one the truths I am about to utter.
'
lovely day—
•
Sinoe my residence here, 1 have sought to find the
The sweet-williams, with Sweet William 1
true loving principles of Christianity, " viz., Spirit
•
ualism,” but alas I have almost given up in despair.
Circle after circle, meetings and gatherings apper
taining to our cause—all these! have visited,but
have, on searching, found not the hidden treasure. I
have adopted another plan—found those who had
by so free,
served as mediums, broken down physically, unable
The name so fondly cherished with a mellow voice to to serve themselves; troubles of course follow. I nat
me—
urally supposed in such a vast multitude of Spir
Of Sweet William, my Sweet William I
itualists, to find the Christ principles of love devel

For no other flowers cared I but sweet-williams, fair
and bright,
Of no other person dreamed I but ’Sweet William, by
the night;
E'en the zephyrs seemed to whisper, as they hurried

I pressed some bright sweet-williams, that they ever
might be near;
And my daring, bold Sweet William, my Sweet WilHam, oh 1 so dear.
Is upon life’s pleasant journey ever wandering by my
side,
And (please to never tell itl) I am now the cherished
bride
■
Op Sweet William—My Sweet William

Iowa City, Iowa, Hardt,

I

1862.

fimespOem
Sensible Suggestions.

.

Allow me to say a few words through the columns
of your excellent paper, to the friends of Spiritual
ism, on a subject concerning us all, as well as the

dearest interests of human progress. I allude to the
support and circulation of our Spiritualistic journals.
For the past year I have adopted a plan, whioh, it
seems to mo, if our publio lecturers and teachers
would employ, and all others who feel an interestin
the spread of an intelligent Spiritualism, might
easily double the ciroulation of invaluable papers
like the Banner of Light, and Herald of Progress.
There are,thousands who would be glad to read
these papers and profit by them, who do not feel
able, and, especially in these times, to pay twd dol
lars in advance for a year’s subscription. They nev
er find themselves just ready and able to enclose
that amount in a letter, and commit it to the tender
mercies of Uncle Sam’s mail agents for safe delivery
at the publishers’ counting room. Now, if that sum
could bo divided into fifty-two equal parts, payable

oped far enough as to enable them to assist those
who had aided them to reap the many enjoyments

Spiritualism affords.. But no; I find the Spiritualist
yet dings too lovingly to the sectarianism of former

days, too closely dad in the armor of selfishness, to
allow the nible bursting of the heart free from all
thraldom. I grieve to find it so. Our class of en
lightenment is losing day after day [those who have

'

set at our council fires, begin to grow drowsy; oth
ers have become ho little interested as to leave ns
altogether, although in the quiet of the domestic
circle, they still hold sweet communion with the de
parted. I love to know they are thus holding inter
course with our future bright home, but, dear Banner, I do not love them to thus place their light
under the busheL No poor inquiring mind can see
its penetrating light, or feel its holy influence.
.
I do wish, if we are williqg to acknowledge onreelves as Spiritualists, that we do so to all the
World, ‘and by thus acknowledging it, praoffoe all

-

that which it may require of us, thereby showing, to
the world that we .are truly what we profess to be—
spirits in form, reaping on earth a crown' in heaven.
If we could but bring our minds to do this, )iow
muoh might we do for the cause; whereas, now very
many are losing their interest in our regular Sunday meetings, and, unable to feel pleasant and happy
in all the remarks which they may hear put forth
from time to time, begin to stay away. What is to
be done ? Are we to fall from our pedestal of hope,
or are we to be sustained in these our failings, by.
the abiding spirits hovering around us ? I hope the
bright loving band will support and sustain us in
the hour of trouble. Let all true Spiritualists rally

-

■

weekly, such person^ would gladly avail themselves around the standard of the cause, and renew and
of the spiritual food, at ah expense of only four cents strengthen their support of the glorious Banner of
a week, without ever realizing any perceptible dim Light and freedom. ’T is there we may find much
unition in their cash account, or ih their daily ra to improve us, and much to make us wise and true
'
.
tions of bread and butter. This can be easily done. Christians.

I also would like to say a few words in regard to
In every village of four or five hundred inhabitants,
may be found' a newsdealer, who will supply these the remarks of Brother Mandell, in his criticisms in
papers for four cents a copy, thereby saving to the the Banner of the 11th of January, of Paul Pry. I
think him rather too severe in said criticisms as re
purchaser the postage.
.
I know tbat a little effort in this direction will se gards snuff. I have, while being in an unconscious
cure many additional readers of oar spiritual pa state of entranoement, been frequently influenced by
pers ; and, though tbe lecturer may not receive, di a spirit purporting to be my grandmother. She
rectly, any pecuniary reward for his or her work, having died while I was an infant, of course I knew
yet a little unselfish labor often brings with it a far nothing of her personally, and losing my mother at
greater blessing than the hard-earned wages of sel a very early age, I knew nothing from her concern
ing her. When in the trance state, she invariably
fish toil.
My usual plan has been to ascertain the name of uses my nostrils for pleasure, or amusement, whioh.
some newsdealer, and then draw up a subscription ever it may be to her, by using snuff, whioh 1 have
paper, pledging the “ undersigned” to purchase of in thebduse for plants. I am, as far as myself is
said newsman, say twelve consecutive numbers of concerned,T>erfeotly disgusted with snuff and snuff
the paper set over their namM; placing the words takers, and I can assure Brother Mandell, that I do
" Banner of Light,” and " Herald of Progress” at the not feel very pleasant about it after I cotne to my ,

T

head of the list, on the opposite sides of a perpendic senses; and on one or two occasions, have secreted
ular line drawn through the centre of the paper.
' it from those. in the house. But in vain; wben the
In many places where it would have been impossi old lady comes, she is sure to find it. Thus I for
ble for me to have persuaded one person to pay for
a year’s subscription in advance, I can get ten,
twenty or thirty individuals to take twelve copies
in this way; and when their subscription expires,
half of them, at least, will continue to order the

paper till the end of the volume, if not till the end
of their earthly eye-sight.
.

I would suggest the adoption of this plan by our
publio teachers and all active ‘friends of spiritual

one, am positively convinced that spirits do use us.
even for snuff taking, sometimes.
And now, kind Banner, one thing more ere I

close. I have but lately recovered from the effects
of a brain fever, and my object in speaking of it, is
toshow-what spirits can and will do for us, while
laboring under insanity. The fever raging through
me with fury, my hand was seized with nervors
twitching, ao muoh eo, as to incite the fears of my
friends that I wished to. injure myself with a knife.
They gave me everything theyoould think I wanted,
until I oast all from me. When, instantly, one gave .

progress, for their good, for the good of truth, and
lost, though not least, for the good of those who are
so nobly bending every energy to publish these
journals in the midst of commercial and political me a pencil, and in the state I was in I wrote my
convulsions, such as onr country has never before own prescriptions; and so 1 kept on, the pencil in
hand, while others held the paper, that I might tell
known.
V
Come, fellow-laborers, let us help to hold up the them what to do for me; and I can truly say, Mr.

hands of those who need help now more than ever. Editor, that it was a successful thing. Since I have
You can get long lists of names in the way I have been able to be entranced, my old physloftin told my
proposed, whioh will benefit the publisher just as friends I had had five weeks, sickness in two, and,
muoh as if you sent the money directly to him. save the loss of flesh and strength, I can say I have
When you have made up your subscriptiqn, hand the indeedesoaped a long fearful sickness,unscathed,
list to tbe newsman, and he will order the papers and to Ihf splrifs do I offw rny heWtfelt thanks for
without further trouble.
It is no more than due of us that we put forth
this slight effort at this time to support the evangels
and defenders of newly revealed truth. They areindeed Banners or Light and Heralds of Progress, before
whose triumphal march error, darkness and oppres
sion must forever flee.
Before closing this article, dear reader, let me say
a word concerning myselt For four years I have
been constantly In the field as a publio advocate of
the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism; the last.

thus saving me.

Yours, respectfully,
Mbs 0. A. Fitch.

Spiritualism at the West.

■_

It will be very.gratifying to yon, Mr. Editor, and

the truthful friends pf Spiritualism everywhere, to
learn that the cause of spiritual truth, love, and
wisdom is steadily progressing throughout the great
West. When I last wrote you and the readers of
the
Banner,--------I was lecturing
---------------- in Lyons, St. Johns, and,
bMaple Rapids, Mich. Here the intellectual light of
is sure,'
tbera n
are
two years and a half of whioh I have spoken every' lhe B
”anner *"
” and many thorn
’,‘> who feast
npon
its
profound
philosophy.
Every
intelligent
Sunday, principally in tho New England States.
One more Sabbath in this place, and thon I must family that 1s able, should subscribe for the Bannzb
or Light, and read it faithfully; then they wpuld
bid my dear friends in the East an adieu for seve
learn something of the condition of the departed,
ral months. A “ Clnoinnatus’ farm,” lying on the
and better prepare themselves for tho Spirit world
shore of tho placid waters of Lake Ontario, in the
and
its associations. .
,
.
village of Pultneyville, N. Y., invites my hands to
Well, from Maple Rapids I went to Elkhart, In*
the culture of fruits, flowers, and vegetables, •• for
dlana, to rest and work as the spirits might direct.
the service of man.” On it stands a little cottage;
While here I received a call—not Orthodox—from
large enough, however, to shelter the material forma
the Spiritual Society in Sturgis, Michigan,.to be
of the writer, his wife, two bright-eyed children, and
come their Mediumistio teacher in Spiritual thing®.
the houseless wanderer, whether stranger or friend,
The invitation was agreeable to my mind, and. l a®"
who may chance that way. Like the famous omni
cepted of it, and for four months I have spoken
bus, we shall always be able to make room enough
every Sabbath to large; intjuiring audienceq {
Ipitforone more. '
"
,
persons being obliged to stand up for the
®

But do not think I am going to retire from the
seats. Tbe Spiritualists < of Sturgis,; aa yob
lecture field arid bury myself in four urea of dirt. been informed, W»HheIr bwn.coipniBnd>^W
O'noj " I sfUl Uve.’^ind im gblng there to stir up

.
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new brick church, the fruits of their own labors.
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Sltbinitts in UflsUtu

Parties notloed under this head are at liberty to recelva
Thus, they can sit under their own vine and fig tree,
sttbeCTipUons to the Bannm, and are requeeted to call atten
and receive and enjoy the angel Gospel of glad tid tion to it during their lecturing touts. We hope they will
JUBT PCBL.XSUED,
ings, Spiritualism has a strong foundation here, use every exertion possible In. our behalf. Lecturers are
A LABOR SAVING BOOK;
1
AN
EXmOKDINABI
AND THRILLING WORK I
Informefl
that
we
make
no
charge
for
their
notices.
Those
and It is becoming more and more permanent every
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,
day. Thus the good work of reform is on the wing named below are requested to give notice ef any change of
!¥•■ 309 Washington Mlreet, Boaloss,
their arrangements, in order tbat our list maybe kept aa cor
(Oror Joseph T. Brown's Apothecary store.)
of time, and every issue of the Banneb brings new rect as possible.
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS will be given from a
evidences of the fact that the spiritual philosophy
Da. Jamxs Coofbb win speak at Morristown and Windsor,
lock hair when tho patient cannot bo present- Patrons
AND
will enlighten, redeem and save humanity from Randolph Oounly, Indians, on the evenings of tho 8th, Ith, THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS ABD ITS
may rely on receiving a thorough sclenllflo snd reliable state
Sth and 6th of May ; at Chesterfleld. Madison County, on
ment
ol their case.
READY RECKONER.
eleven thousand errors and more. A spirit of ear Saturday and Sunday, May 101b and llth; In Anderson snd
TRANSMIGRATI0M8!
"THE BBALINC FOWIIB.”
nest inquiry has gone abroad; even into the would be- neighborhood, from the 12th to 18th Inclusive; In MecbsnlcaBY W. B. COURTNEY.
Mrs. Latham Is naturally endowed with great vital, or maaburg, Henry Oo„ 10th, 20th and 21st; In Cadiz, 22d aud 23d;
BY r. B. RANDOLPH.
’ closed churches, and tho voioe of wisdom that In Greensboro, Saturday and Bunday, 24th and 25th. The
1 vol. I2mo, Cloth binding, $i.
or |mlf calr binding,
,'zud la alio highly receptive of tho " HEALING
POWER, the value of which, as a remedial agent, cannot bo
lJl..S. 1 n|«r coven, .5 cent).
spehks from the heart of angels rises superior to the Doctor will take subscriptions for the Banner of Light, and.
too
highly
estimated.
It
Is
downing
a
more
genera!
atten

have our Books and Publications for sale,
rr HIS Book, as It name Indicates, It k Msnual and Reckoner.
SYNOP8IR1
tion, as, under its Influence, an Improvement or recovery of
prattle of theology. Spiritualism has demonstrated
JL In It will be found calculation). uUre, beta and figures
Mas. M.'M. Wood (formerly Mre. Maoumber,) will lecture
A dying woman makes a premise that, If possible, she will health la sure. Tho healing and soothing effects Mra. L. to
upon slmoel every subject u till which the former haa to do
In
Foxboro',
Mass.,
April
27;
In
Staflbrd,
Conn.,
July
6
and
dearly and positively the immortality of humanity.
oome back after death, and reveal the mysteries of tho land enabled to produce, by the Laying on ot llatids, will bo found In working his form. There aro few pertnni who do not oc
13; 8omeravllloCoun.,'July20and27; Putnam, Conn., dur
Away, then, with the vague idea of non-immortality; ing August; Portland, Me.,during September. Mrs. M. will beyond tho grave. She keeps her promise. Tho second psrt invNU&blo to those diseased in body, or distressed In mind. casionally find themsolvcs at a lots for Information upon sub
who have never felt those delightful amt potent forces, jects pertaining to tho practical arts of life—know ledge which
of tbe work relates the experiences of a man, who for a tlmo, Those
'
make
no engagement) for tho disengaged Sundays of April, 1 raa completely disenthralled of his body. An Interesting become
man oannot be persuaded out of .his senses, nor left
highly conscious of tholr effects, under her treatment.
'
was familiar to them In tholr school days, but which hu been
May and June. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
If
all
else
has foiled, despair not, but trv CAfi f
ihenomonon. Two souls In ono body. " How dead people
forgotten. For example, how few persons can tell, without
in a chaos of nonentities. I*t man thank God for
F L. Wadswobth will lecture In Providence, R. I., four
April 10,____________
tf
■
Ivo, and whore I The Blending! How a living person thinks
consulting books, tho cubic Inches <xintaln.il In a bushel, the
his spiritual manifestations, and use them rightly; Sundays of May; at Taunton, Mass, Aral two Bundays of a dead one's thoughts." Invisible beings, with human char
square yards In a acre, or how to measure Ilia contents of a
Juno; at Marblehead last three Bundays of June; In New
DB. M. A. BBADFOBD
who never lived on earth. The mysterious
corn crib, or guago a cistern; It Is Impossible to carry all
and while we are rejoicing in the riches of spiritual Bedford, four Bundays In July; In Quincy, four Bundays In acteristics,
prophecy of a disembodied soul. What tho dead lady discov
AS established his office and residence at No. 14 Knee- those things In the memory, hence tho necessity for the Man
intercourse, let us not fall down in adoration to any Sept. Address accordingly. He will answer calls to lecture ered In regard to sound, soul, and spirit, aflcrdeath. A curi
land street, whore Clairvoyant Examinations can t>e ual. Besld* the labor Involved In calculating arithmetical,
in the east.
•
ous thing regarding light and darkness Bho discerns two '
mensural ami other results, and tho' llabllllty to error to
had; also, light and Information given from higher spheres,
one thing, but acknowledging all things as the sym
Miaa Emma Houston will apeak In Manchester, N. H., phantoms from behind a mystic veil. Dlffloulty of going be to all Inquiring friends. Friends from tho country, while which oven the scholar Is subject, the time required Is no In-^।
bols of the first great cause, God, let us learn from Aprils?; In Bangor, Me., through tho months of May. June tween the throe worlds I Souls existent from all past time. stopping
iu tho city, will not Itnd It to tholr dlsadvantago to considerable loss. Hence til. necessity for tho Heady Reck
Pre-exlstcncj. "The souls were clothed in'garments. Do ,
and July; In Button, N. II., Aug. 24,31, and Bopt. 7 and 14; In
oner.
DK. M. A. BHADFOItU,
His works the vastness of His power and design. New Bedford, Mass., Sept. 21 and 28. Address, East Stough they foot tho weight ol years f" Three grand discoveries. call.
Not having space to give here, tho full contents of tho
March 1.
8m
No. 14 Ktioeland strcnL
The
dead lady experiences difficulty lu getting out of tho
lHK>k, wo subjoin a few of the iniporlaul subjects upon Which
Let us look baok and learn and understand that ton, Mgss.
AMUEL
GROVER,
Trance,
Speaking
and
Healing
Me

door;
a
torrtole
alternative
;
“
I
must
watt
HU
tho
house
de

it
treats:
Mas. H.F. M Bbown will lecture In Bturgls, Mloh., tho
cays!" Another grand discovery—a unlAuse within a room.
each stage of life prepares for succeeding stages; last
dium, at Booms No. 17 Bennett street, corner of Jefferson
Bunday In April and tho flrsl In May; Milwaukie, Wto., The Vastlludol An Important dlsoovery-lfdlla, lakes, valleys
i/A’E AND INCREASE OF ANIMALS.
Placo,
(near
Washington
street)
Boston.
Hours
from
9
to
and then look forward by the same principle, and tho first four Sundays In June. Those wishing hor services and rivers In tho soul. Death, life! Something nobler than 12, and from 1 to 6 r. m , Bundays excepted.
FOOD OF ANIMALS.
In tbat vicinity should address hor soon at Waukegan Ill.
Terms
for
Examinations,
JI.
IntoUcoU Dllferenoe between tbe spIrlHand and the soul,
KEEPING OF ACCOUNTS.
we shall be able to recognize the spirit world and
W. K. R1PLBY will lecture In Kenduskeag, Me., April 27;
B. Grover will also visit the Bick at their homes, If request
world. Bor strange souse Joys. Something worth knowing
BUTTER AND MILK.
its inhabitants, our departed friends. Beason is the New Gloucester, May 4; Minot, May 11; Norway, May 18; by all who expect to die. The dead laity's organs, "hor ed,
1 and attend funerals. Residence. No. S Emerson street,
MINT VALUE OF FOREIGN COIN.
Bangor, May 23; Old Town. Juno 1; Llncqln.JuneBandlS; hands aro blue and wrinkled, her cheeks ere pale and hag Bomervlllo.______________ 8m»__________
Jan It
energizing and directing faculty of the human poul, Bangor,
June 22. Address, as above or Bangor, Me.
ROTATION OF CROPS.
gard.” Bho folia Into a singular state. Her passage from
MBS.
J.
B.
F0BBE8T,
and it must reign; it oannot yield to error; it will
tbo aplrll-land to the soul-worldl Finds herself In a new
Miss Emma HAaniNoa will lecture In Portland, April
CASK GAUGING.
PRACTICAL
MAGNETIC
AND
CLAIRVOYANT
PHYBIrealm
—
a
miracle.
The
law
of
Imsgosl
Bow
tho
future
Is
27
;
in
Boston,
during
May;
In
Quincy
and
Taunton,
dur

not run at the sight of opposition; its nature and
CAPACITY OF BOXES-WAGONDEDS-CORN
01AN, 01 Harrison Avenue, flrat door from Bonnot st.,
ing June. Address, care of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, read. What material a disembodied soul's clothing Is tnado
CRIBS-GRANARIES- CISTERNS.
business is to " Prove all things, hold fast that Boston, Mass.
otl Where tho dead lady was—a new universe. What ani Borton, Mass., where eho is prepared to treat all diseases of
mals really aro. Concerning tho origin of the human sopl. a chronic nature, by the laying on ofhands. Patients furnish
NUTRITIVE VALUE UF CROPS.
Isaac P. GaaaxLaAr will speak In Camden, Me- May 4;
whioh is good.”
ed with board while under treatment. If desired. 3m° Mar.I.
CORN AND PORK.
Upper Stillwater, May 11; Old Town, May 18; Bradley, May Ila pro existence. Why beasts are, and aro uot, at thoaamo
Thine in work and worship of all trnth,
23; Belfast, Juuel. Will answer calls to lecture In tho vi tlmo, Immortal.
CEMENT. GLUES SOLDERS, de.
DB.
H.
Ii. BOWKER,
.
Tita
S
tory
or
A
S
oul
naroax
:x
occvrtxn
tub
H
uman
cinity during tbe summer.
H. P. Fairfield.
INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.
Office
Ho.
0
Hudson
Street,
Boston.
F
obmI Whore It originated; how It started out upon Ito
N. Fbank Writs can be addressed until May 25th at Sey
DIET.
mour, Conn. Will speak tho five Bundays of Juno In Put Journey. Tho Bath of Fire. The Burial—tho rock—the Medical Examination) tree at tho olllco; by loiter. gl, InclosIng a lock of balr. Patients furnlihe.1 with board
ANALYSES OF SOILS.
WAR—ITS HEROES AND HARPIES
nam, Conn.; Lowell, Hua, July 6 and 13; Quincy, the last earthquake. Tho chain from moss to man I Why gorillas
and apes resemble men; why tho latter aro Immortal and
and treatment.
tl
Feb. 8.
EXllA UST1ON OF SOILS.
of July and through August; New Bedford, Sept. 7 and 14.
tho former not I The Transmigration of Bools, The Boulmanures. '
BY JOHN a. 8AXE.
RS. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tiphle,) Clair
Bamubl IX Paez, trance speaking and healing medium, Republlc. A mystery. Heaven and hell—their nature. Tlio
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston, i'atlents al
answer calls to lecture In tho Middle and Western States. dead lady describes her dress and hor person. Tbo meaning
FUEL-RELATIVE .VALVE OF WOOD.
a distance can be examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex FENCING.
He will pay special-attention to the healing of diseases, of the word love. Do phantoms grow ? A singular law gov
Ab the wild tempest wakes the slumbering sea,]
tf
Nov. 23.
wherever ho may be called. Address, Port Huron, Mich.
erning tho dead I The harlot In tho Phanloramal Wliat aminations and prescriptions, JI each.
Thou only teachest all that man can be I”
MEASUREMENT OF LAND—HAY—TIMBER, de.
Mbs. A. P. THOMrsoa’s engagements at North Haverhill, befalls those who never become wives and mothers. The IkJRB. l^ARY A. RICKER, Trance Medium, 140 Hanover
Bo sings the poet; and his words are true
WEIGHTS OF GRAIN.
and Bath, N. H., and Danville, Vt,, having closed for tbo pre dreadful sentence—*' To bo alone I” Tho child and Ils moth- Ivl. street. Boston. Olllco hours from 0 a. m. to 6 r. m. Stic
Full many a lesson eloquent and new
HYDRAULICS—THE HYDRAULIC RAM.
sent, sbe Is at liberty to make engagements to lecture else .er—and what Defall a many a dead father I a thing welt worth will, also, odor her services as a tranco lecturer. 8m° Feb 22.
Has stern Bellona ; and with wisdom fraught
studying. Why spiritual mediums are lonely and unhappy I
where. Address, North Haverhill, N. H.
HEAT.
Deeper than mild Minerva ever taught I
M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium
Miss Lizzib Dotbn will lecture In Boston, April 27; In Something that la neither mind, matter, nor spirit Tho ma
HORSEPOWER.
at No. 17 Bennett street. Hours from 9 to laand 2 to 6;
Lessons of Valor brilliant as the glare
Bprlngfleld In May; In New Bedford, June 1 and 8. Address, terial whereof thoughts are made I Hewn woman can al Wednesdays excepted. Terms, JI.
3m°
Jan. It.
IRON.
Of some wild meteor flashing through the air;
ways toll whether eho la loved truly or not. whether the
care of Banner of Light.
lover bo dead or alive. Organization and destiny, Valu- Tk,f IlA IDA JONES, Writing and Tranco Medium, answers
LIGHTNING RODS.
Lessons of Faith that trusts in duty done.
Mas. Augusta A. Cubbiib will speak In Lowell, April27;
ablol-espcclally to sensatlvosl Hqw they become mediums
Calm as the radiance of the morning sun ;
U. S WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
in Philadelphia, four Bundays of May; In Chicopee, Moss., tho —are beset by bcoplo of tho mldroglqns of space—and what Lvl scaled letters. Hours from 0 until 1 o'clock, and from
Nay, e’en of Mercy—when around his bed,
2 until 0 r. M. No. 80 Washington street
Sm
Ap. 3.
tw^flrst Bundays In Juno. Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
MASONRE
cornea of It The consequences of making compacts with
The wounded soldier hears the gentle tread
•
Mas. M. B. TowxsaxD will speak tn Willltnantle, Conn.. tho unholy dead I Mediums and tlielr friends. Ethorlal MRS. A O. POOLE, Tuaxcu Mkiiium, No. 13 Common
STRENGTH OF MATERIALS.
Of her—the woman with an angel’s art—
street, Boston. Hours from 2 to 0 r. M. Stu Mar.kU.
April 27; West Randolph, Mass., May 4 and 10; Providence, asps, toads, serpents. Why mediums blow hot and cold tn
THE MECHANICAL POWERS.
Who smoothes his couch and cheers his drooping heart! B. L, during June.
tho aarne breath. .Comparative value of diverse molhoda of
OILS IN SEEDS AND GRAINS.
H. P. FAiarikLD will lecture in Quincy, Mass., April 27. dealing with tho dead. Will the loving living ever meet tho
Oh tbat the goddess who can thus revest
A
GENERAL
PROSPECTUS
OF
THE
SPECIFIC GRA VITY.
loved dead? Yes I nol why? tho answer. Why children of
Will answer calls to lecture during May and J uno. Address,
Man’s highest glories, might his shame conceal;
the camo parents aro not always brother and sister. A mys
PROPORTIONS OF BULK TO WEIGHT.
Quinoy, Mass.
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
Nor, blushing, show us in the human race
tery and Ito solution. How tho loving dead can elevate tho
WAGES.
Wabbbn Crabb speaks In Grand Rapids, Mich., April 27;
VOLUMB XXXII.
All that is sordid, cowardly and base!
loved living. Man and tho Jceberg. How hell loses Its In
in Battle Creek, IJIch., four Bundays in May. Ho will re habitants—and wnlther tlioy got A thornless route to tho
Upon these subjects, and many others, Information of a
HE cause of Universal Mental Liberty, which seek* to
* In Washington sbe taught us to admire
ceive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.
timctlcal
nature only Is given, with tables of the most useful
establish tho claims and teachings of Nature and liuasun,
I
Soul-Worlds. The philosophers on tho corner. Tho picture
A statesman’s wisdom and a patriot’s fire ;
Ma. and Mas. H. M. Millbb may bo addressed at Afton,
and to overthrow those of superstition, bigotry, and priest* .Ind.
1
and tho voice—what It said I What Is inside of every tree
Then turned tho medal, that tho world might see
A Circular containing the contents In full sent on applica
N. Y., for the present, or Conneaut, Ohio, care of Asa and Hower. How deformed people look when fairly dead. craft, spll needs tho supjiorl of a free and lndej»cndrnl press.
A traitor’s face—in Arnold and in Lee!
Tho book Is sent, postage pul<l..pn receipt of price by
Hlckox, permanently. They will also attend funerals.
1
Shooting a soul. The arch-way to tho Soul world—she passes Therefore wo projtosc tocontlnuelbo Ruston Investigatco, tion.
BEXJ. UIINEH, Pubtiiher,
and
shall
commence
Its
Twcnly-BcCond
Volumo
on
the
7th
Mm. Fannib Bubbahk Fblton will lecture In Low through It—a feto In heaven. Cottages, palaces, graves, llow0. there are knaves, and ••loyal’’ knaves at that,
ora, birds and animals In the Boul-world—musical trees I of May.
ell, May 18 Address 25 Kneeland street, Boqton.
248 Canal Street, New York.
Who on their country’s woes grow sleek and fat;
Wo bavo no now principles to proclaim, and bonce wo shall
X’Sfr Sold by all enterprising book-sellers.
Mbs. M. B. Kbnnby will speak In Taunton, April p7 ; In She discourses about ■* eternal affinities," and dissects that keep to tbo old landmarks by which wo havo so long l>eon
The pampered crew to whose unhallowed gains
doctrine.
Marriage
here
and
there
1
Why
love
Is
often
hero
Charlestown, May 4 and 11. Address, Lawrence, Mass.
The cheated soldier owes his direst pains;
N. B.— 7b Ihslmaslers ami vlLeri:
—a one-sided atfulr 1 Her own love and lover—tho mooting guided, endeavoring so far as wo aro ablo to render thu paper
Wm. F. Whitman, trance speaker, and healing medium
Buffering—to swell tbeir heap of shining gold—
12 books, (clotli binding,) rent to ono address for JO 00
of tho spheres—and the strange thrills that danced through acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Ucllev*
Athol Depot, Mass.
The pinch of hunger, and the pang of cola,
her being. She crosses the threshold of a third universe I Ing superstition to bo tho bane of human improvement—the
6 books.
"
••
••
••
"
fl.00.
Db. H. F. GABUNBB.Pavliion, 55 Tremont street, Boston.
Curious analogies. A man croatea a world I A beautiful moral leprosy of mankind—our most eepcclal object shall be, ,And If on an Express line, freight will lx> pre paid.
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And quoted odes, and jewel, five words long,
Thai on iho.irotchod fore-finger ofallilma
Bparkleforovor."
■* THE SUMMER LAND.”

When evening’s sweetly perfumed breeze
Wafts its sweet odors through tbe trees,
There comes to me a shining band
Of angels from the Summer Land.
A mother's voice again I hear.
A sister's fojm again la near,
A dearer takes me by the hand, .
My loved one from tho Summer Land.
They cheer my heart with words of love,
They lift my thoughts from earth, above,
And while I list I seem to stand
With them, within the Summer iuind.

I

O Heavenly Father. let mo raise
To thee the voice of grateful praise, .•
And let me bless thee that thy band
Has shown to me the Summer Land.

'J

•And when my life's last hour shall come,
And God shall call my spirit home,
Guide me above, my angel band.
To Join you in the Summer Land.—[/’. li. J.

Never prefer a great good intention to a little good
action. If a poor friend wants a frieze coat, don’t lot
him wait In his nakedness until you can glvo him a

11

cloak of broadcloth.

tT' I
PATIENCE.

Mt me not dream in vain despair
That progress stays her steps for me ;
The puny leverage of a hair
A planet's impulse well may spare.
A drop of dew the tided sea.
Tho loss. If loss there be, is mine ;

And yet not mine, if understood ;
For ono shall grasp, and one resign.

One drink.llfe's rue, and one its wine,
And (foil shall make the balance good.
Oh, power to do ! oh, baffled will!
Oh, prayer and action, ye are one.
Who may not servo may yet fulfill
The harder task of standing still ;
And good but wished, with God is done !
[J. 0. Whittier.

The Spartans, notwithstanding their Doric austeri.
ty, prayed the gods to grant them " tho beautiful with

1;:

tbe good."—[//uniWi/t.
BE BKSEVOI.BST.

That man may last, but never lives,
Who much receives yet nothing gives—
Whom none can love and none can thank—
Creation's blot, creation’s blank I

H

That we may suffer less, let ns suffer patiently.

THE CREATION.
A Lecture by Mrs, Cora L. V. Hatch, at Dodworth's
Hall, Now York, Sunday Evening, April 6, 1862.

ij
Reported for the Banner of Light.
invocation.

Infinite Father of a.I tbat is, A mighty God who art
without beginning and without end, who bast known
no past and will know no future, wbo art Eternal
Lite, we approach thine infinite being with praises
and adoration. We cannot raise our voices in fit ut
terances to thine Inlinite mind, our souls will not con
fine themselves to sentences—we cannot shake im
mensity.
All we know Is that thou. Jehovah, art
Life, Being, Eternity, and llllest, with thy presence
and thy majesty, all tbe universe. Oh Father, our
souls, fashioned In thine image, can still perceive but
feebly lhe evidencesol lily love. Our spirits, aspir
ing toward thee, cannot fathom tbe grandeur i>nd
beauty of thine infinitude. We only know that our
souls seek to tind thee, tbat our thoughts travel in tho
direction whence cometh tliy life and light, that thy
power, thy greatness, infinite mercy and love, aro all
around us. enveloping us as in a balo of light and
beauty. Hut God. let us know that thou art within
us. and that, though we cannot fathom thine immensi.
ty. still we know thou art all-sufficient, tbat there are
no boundaries to thy conceptions, that thy love is il
limitable, thy power and knowledge without end. and
that thou wilt forever, through the nges of eternity
that shall conic as cycle upon cycle rolls away, bo still
God—inlinite. eternal, boundless. Ob Father, tfly
children search for thee in single grains of sand or
drops' of water, and still, not finding thee, look be
yond in the starry regions of space, and up there fix
thine abode; but oh. they know thee not, nor appre
hend thy power, when they cannot see thee with
every pulsation of the soul, every respiration of the
material body.
Every longing of tho soul, every
righteous desire of the heart is known and responded
to by thee, oh God, that art within and around us,
whoso silent presence fills the atmosphere as melody
fills the vaulted aisles of some cathedral. Father, let
the hallowed inspiration of thy presence be upon us,
and Its silent yet palpable workings overpower us and
spread around us; may its shadowing, like the wings of
ten thousand angels, fan us on every side; like tbe in
spiration of ten thousand suns, may it pour forth
within our souls ita spontaneous influence. Father,
Creator, hear our praises. We are thine, aa the uni
verse is thine, to be dealt with as thou wilt; to bo, to
cease to be, to return to thee, or to seek theo through
the vaulted aisles of heaven, and through eternity lo
own that thou art God.
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Tbat, in his immensity, God worked alone, and,
through a fathomless eternity, heard not ono tone,
nor saw one form, nor felt vibrating one breath of
life till the great I Am sped forth and said, “Ixst there
be forms and matter, and let these be fashioned into
shapes tbat shall be orbs and suns aud satellites; and let
them thus and thus arrange themselves as I shall dic
tate, and then, after having thus created these things,
I will .withdraw, again .into the immensity of space,
and will dwell alone,” such is popular religious con;
ceptlon of tbo Creation.
In the beginning God created the heavens and the
earth, and tbe earth was without form and void, and
the spirit of Dod was npon the surface of the deep,
and Go/ was npon the surface of the water. Buch is
the evidence of the first and second verses of tho flrst
chapter of Genesis.
Our "theme— Creation—may seem too much for tho
scope of tbe finite mind, and may even tax the high
est thought and loftiest conceptions of transcendental
reason. There is nothing to date from, nothing in tbe
past or future eternity from which to draw tangible
conclusions. Wo can only say, being is, but whence
it camo, or whither it goctb, the human mind cannot
understand.
We only know, tbat life, sunshine,,
earth and atmosphere, and all forms upon the earth's
niftce, are not what they-once were, and that they
come and go like fleeting vapors or shadows, dr tho
breath of morning, or tho life of an insect in tho sun.
. beam. Buch are all things which we see, and such they
mnst have been forever. Science reveals, however, to
the reason of man, tbat there are some processes of
change which are slower than others. These fleeting,
' transitory beings npon the earth’s surface and in tho
atmosphere, are but types or lesser evidences of greater
and more important changes, revealed in larger spheres
Of matter; and this world, in itself, is but the typo ot
great changes in greater worlds; and, finally, wo come
to the question,'was there ever a time when tbe world,
and all the store which fill the heavens, began to be,
or were created T

I
)?

ft:'

The testimony revealed by religion is very inade
quate to answer the longings of the aonl. We find
tost !t says, "In tbe beginning God created the
heavens and the earth.” Let us analyze this. It af
firms in the beginning such was tbe case, bnt it does
not show how long it required God to create tho
heavens, but says, "In tbe beginning he created tbe
heavens and the earth,” and, after the earth was cre
ated, tbe evening and the morning were tho first day,
•nd that it took six days for him to elaborate the
things on the earth’s surfhoe, wben he had but one
day to make all the earth and the heavena. , Strange
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misconception I That tbe worlds upon worlds which
rise in such majesty, tbe suns and stars which, in tbo
distance, seem but points of light, but which are
known to be of ten thousand times tbe magnitude of
thisaneck of earth, that theyshould havo required buta
single day to be created, and yet that earth, this insig
nificant, small atom, should have taken six days for its
poifectlon I This does not seem reasonable; for, if so,
whence came these stars, bow were they thus ar.
ranged in perfect order, and, (as science reveals) made
to march with such majestic and harmonious step to
some unknown goal? How is it tbat, in their ceaseless revolution, they come not into collisioo, but seem
eacb to know the purpose and place of their existence ?
Much aro our inferences upon reading the evidences
of Creation In the Old Testament of Revelation. M bat
are tbe various theories of science upon tbe subject?
Tbe word creation signifies in ite material sense, to
call forth, to mhko, being but, in all tangible applica
tions, simply to modify, change, or give expression to
tbat which is; In other words, ,we say an artist has
created a most beautiful picture, while wo know he
has only changed, or modified, or transferred an image
to some suitable substance previously provided for
him, and, in like manner, a sculptor is said to create
a most beautiful statue, by which it is not meant be
made the stone, or even tbe image, but tbat he com
bines the two. and renders them a statue. Thus, in
all superficial conceptions of creation, we have simply
that which is another name for change—so tbe artist
transfers tbe landscape from Nature to bls canvas, or
tbe sculptor his ideal image to stone, which itself life
less, becomes the semblance of a living being.
Hut Creation signifies more than this. It also sig
nifies giving type, expression, and form to that which
1s void, and haa no form; and therefore we are led to
the conclusion that there must have been a time when,
and a process through which, the Great First Cause
has molded and caused things to assume something
of tbo shape in which they now appear.
Any consideration of tho various processes of exter
nal creation, of course must be entirely speculative,
and while Science lends ber aid as to tbe effects of
causes, she gives no clue to tbe causes which preceded
existing effects. We simply infer a cause from exist
ing effects, but tbe cause itself we do not know.
For instance, we infer, from seeing tbe appearances
of vegetation, Ac., on tbo earth’s surface, tbat there
must nave been some preceding time when these were
not, and then, retrogressively, that there must havo
been another cause still further backi and so on, up to
an Inlinite Cause, sufficient to embody all lesser
causes. Science, therefore, claims various ideas which
have been gradually developed, and are all unsatisfac
tory, but which serve to illustrate tbe subject of Crea
tion. The' theological idea is embodied in tbe Old
Testament, and it is enough for a religionist to know
tbat tho subject is beyond bis comprehension, and
tbat therefore it is not worth while to meddle with it.
God mado the world in accordance with bis will,
and it is not worth while for mortals to trouble tbeir
heads about what they cannot understand.
Science, on the. other hand, not satisfied with tho
limited view which allows only six days and nights to
tbe creation of earth and heaven, endeavors to pene
trate still further. Guided by her, we And tbat not
only on the earth's surface, but more deeply deposited,
are evidences of the earth’s being of greater antiquity
than is assigned to it in religious records, and that
there are proofs of constant changes, eacb almost
equal to anew creation.
Therefore, we infer there must have been a period
long anterior to the date of tbe Mosaic Creation, when
the earth was, as to shape and form, and the substances
upon its surface, entirely different from what it isnow,
and there must have been some origin, general or par
ticular. from which those substances derived tbeir pe
culiar formation. Three prominent ideas have been
entertained on this point, by astronomers and scien
tific men.
First, the theory of tbe nebulm, which means the
theory of imponderable, or incongruous substances,
which gradually assimilate with each other, until tbo
conglomerate mass forms a centre of gravity, from a
combination of outside and interior causes, and thus a
planet is produced.
For instance, there must have been a time when all
tho matter of tho stars was in a chaotic condition,
composed of distinct aud separable particles, but all
without aim, or object, or perceptible centres; these
gradually formed themselves into centers, and, through
the laws of matter, were arranged at proper dis
tances, and thus a variety of systems was formed, and
then a special centre, until, at last, an harmonic and
entire revolution wos produced.
In proof of this theory, it was supposed, in the early
hislqry of astronomy, that various clusters of subsianebs in the far distant heavens, were evidences of
npbullar development, and a long long line of nebula:
was thought to be seen tn the milky way, and other
clusters were also supposed
Ijiunuu to
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ow that all systems were once
were considered "to show
in a similar state, while gradually forming into worlds
like your own.
This, for many centuries, was a chief product of the
Copernican pilosdpliy, and was handed down until.a
new theory arose, when it was discovered, by means
of telescopes, tbat what had been supposed to he un
formed matter, floating about the heavens, was no
other than a combiiration of systems of stars, each as
perfect as your own system, and which only from
their distance, resembled nebula:. Thus these im
provements in the telescope showed distinctly that
these were not nebulous masses of matter, but worlds,
stars, and perhaps even suns, vastly superior In size
and brilliancy to your own, and which only from their
immense distance, aeem like dense and unformed
masses of light. Tbe nebular theory is still retained
by adherents of tho old school of astronomy.
Another theory baa taken its place, and that is this:
Centres of systems like suns were formed from one
universal mass—first one Centro, and gradually around
this were concentrated all the elements that came
within tho sphere of revolution, and from this centre
were formed by revolution, and bv the direction of matteroutslde, belts, or rings, of which tho ringaofSaturn
present an exemplification. These were extended to
an immense distance, as far, if you please, as your own
system, and, gradually, as the centre itself became per
fected, these belts, being no longer capable ot contain
ing more matter, and being unable to bear the pres
sure, broke, tbeir substance flying off in various direc
tions; but, at last, settling down to the revolution of
tbe orb In which the belt was formed, thus making
planets.
Such was tho formation of the solar system, and in
tbe same manner were produced the stare of the solar
system. These belts assumed in certain instances tbe
form,of comets, starting without a known law, but going in a legitimate sphere; these gradually assume a
spherical form, and are placed in tbeir true positions
as satellites of planets—from which came another thoory, which has been avowed of late, and has very
many legitimate grounds. It is tbat tho Sun, having
within itself the property of attracting all matter out
side to ite own surface, is constantly doing so, with
out interfering with the planets revolving around it,
and is also constantly emitting forth the nucleus of
planets, which, by the momentum acquired from the
sun, pass beyond tbe sun's atmosphere, and form or
bits around that body; that tbo sun periodically
sends forth euch planete, and- there to tangible proof
that the stars of the solar system are gradually reced
ing from the snn, but so slowly, that it Is not per
ceived for thousands of years.
These aro the probable theories connected with tbo
order of Creation, but nono of them endeavor to ex
plain whence matter first originated, but only how it
was arranged and received the solar formation; none
of them pretend to show whence it emanated, or was
called into being.
Neither is it our purpose to do bo. for wo believe,
that, as surely as tho stars are in their places, matter
and spirit aro coeval; that there never was a timo
when the substance of tho various stars was notin
being; that there never can be a time when that sub
stance shall cease to bo; that being itself, is tho evi
dence of tills, for, if God dwell alone in the universe,
without substance, or material to form substance,
from what place, outside of infinitude or immensity,
could he have called matter into being? Where, out
side of himself, could he have called this matter from ?
If from within immensity, which must have been, he
did not create it; if not so, he. being all substance,
could not have made a new thing out of himself.
Thus, we must cither suppose that God is not infi
nite. and did not fill immensity, and that he called
matter from some portion of being other than that
which ho occupied, or wo must suppose matter and
mind to be inflnltelv coeval, and that they have been,
and will be, eternally the eatne. Then we havo only
to solve tbe question, what are the changes called
Creation? Did they have a beginning? will they
have an end ? Was there any special timo when God
though^ be would make suns, and worlds, and systems
—any special period of existence when he found it in
convenient to be inactive, and created for his amuse
ment?

cease to be?. If that day should come, then thought' flarkneM.butwM readyto take his place among the
been, which ip forever, so long as eternityjshall be,
would contain within itself its own destruction, and bright and blessed of spirit life.
J. L. Lovell,
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made earth and
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eavens from nothing, the earth and heavens orc noth
suppose there ever was a period of time when anything I*ord fliveth and the Lord taketh away, blessed be the
ing—and tbo Creator, or power which made them, was
was at "rest. If that time should come, destruction name of the Lord.
nothing, for from nothing, nothing is produced—a
mathematical truism which shows tbat if matter was
would be inevitable. There is no rest for body or soul, .
made from nothing, it is nothing, produces nothing,
or the slightest instinct of being that ever was created.
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nothing is proven, save that Science arrogantly as
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sumes what she does not know, and asks the world to
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
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Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid
thee, the all-refulgent and radiant, knowing that tby
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Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Price 80 cento When .
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munications,
and Conversations, in the years 1831, 1832,
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and 1883, through N. 8. Gardner, medium. These conver
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change produces a new creation, not of the whole, but
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pain. Her fine temperament contributed to produce
of a part, aud thus, finally, tbe earth's surface is en
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tirely changed by the constant change of matter. The
Hence
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every
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seek only changes of form and being, which are con but being over an earnest seeker for truth,' the forms
stantly growing, and every moment, and every hour and creeds of Theology failed to satisfy his soul, and tion of Books, Pamphlets, Ao., superintended.
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creation is that tolling and changing spirit; which ex as he over performed his duties faithfully to the
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ists wherever life exists,’and where that is not, there
Church of which he was a member, he was'no less every variety of Ancient and Modern Curiosities, and
can be no God.
faithful to tho new, light which sbedita beams through of Art, Imported, bought, sold and exchanged.
Rest I Why, Immensity itself is (butconstant work, out Us soul, bnt was anAnxioussmd ztoflous cowork
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from tbe central light and Sun, is there a time when

We cannot suppose such, a thing. No, there aro
enough worlds this night—step out of this room and
look at the sky—enough worlds in the visible heavens
to occupy God for more than can be conceived of eternity. and, if eternity is limitless, where shall’we fix
the limits .of that creation, aud say it bad a begin
ning? Merer I Never I
Bo long as eternity has thought can ever rest a moment; when mind can ever
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